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don’t slop milk on 
the floor when the 
bowl is opened. A 
neat and substan
tial drip-cup is sent 
with every machine.

WRITE NOW FOR 
BOOKLET.
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Grand Trunk Railway
,1-9

LEWIS & CLARKO']

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION m
PORTLAND, OBB.

$66.75 from London.I
:7/ Good going dally until SEPTBMBSB 90th. 

Valid returning within 80 days from date of 
Issue.

Special side tripe to California Points.

implicated 
o operate, 
and saves

0

*E88.” HOME-SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSi
To points In Manitoba, Aselnlbola, Saskatche

wan and Alberta. Hates, MO to $39.50. 
Good going June 13tb, 27th and 

July 12th. Valid rei urnlng 
within 00 days.

5, ONT THREE IN ONE 
*“931 Farmer Brighton Humant Swine V 
[i*Y%2« Farmer Brighton Cattle Marker 
kr^U Farmer Brighton Cattle Dehorner

Write for circulars and prices. 
Manufactured by

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Ouelph, Ont.,
Who m anufaoture the largest and best-assorted 

line of Hay Carriers, Barn-Door Hangers, 
Feed and Little Carriers, Barn Door 

Latches, etc., in Canada. Write for 
catalogues and circulars.

D„
London, Ont.

J. D. MoDONALD, District Passgr. Agent, 
Toronto.

sn. o

o
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ow The TOWN of ROSTHERN Î
with a population of 1500, Is situated In the heart 
of one of the best wheat-growing and general 
mixed-farming districts in the whole of Western 
Canada. It lies neatly midway between the 
north and south branches of the Pasknl cbe wan 
River, 300 miles west of Winnipeg. IthasSchar- 
tered banks, 8 general stores. 2 fit st class hotels, 
2 drug stores, Ï hardware s'ores, 6 implement 
agencies, 6 churche*. schools, eic„ while the 
cap thill! if s of the district for wheat-growing 
are attested to by the 8 elevators and flour 
mills of 126 barrels capacity. No better example 
of the opportunities which the Norlliwest wheat 
fields afford than by taking a short drive in the 
vicinity of Rosthern and 
homes of men who only 6 or fl years ago brought 
Id all their worldly goods in a box oar and who 
now live In homes which compare favorably 
with any farm heme in the Eastern States, o 

For detailed information regarding the Ros
thern District, address Sec. Board of Trad», N.W.T.
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A good investment that paye dividende all through 
life is a course of training In any of the Departments 

of the

° k.

Owen Sound, Ont, Four complete courses ot 
study. Best equipped Burinera College premises 
in Canada. The only Burinera College owning its 

College building, A large staff of competent 
and painstaking teachers. Oar graduates are most 
successful. Just ask them. Full particulars sent 
to any address free. O. A. FLEMING, Principal, e

Stock Fare for Sale-^s^I8^^
basement barn,dairy, hen loe and engine houses, 
two dwellings, up to date In all respects, to
gether with all thoroughbred stock. Imple
ments, etc. Holstein and Jersey stock for sale. 
Writefor particulars. Apply,
J. W. ROBBBTSON, Vankteek

see the faims and

1

TARIO. STOP and THINK
or tobacco entirely removed. Call or write 
PROF J. H. DUNN, 553 Colborn» St., London, Ont. 
Ail communications strictly private, Ccnaultatiaee 

free. 11Hill, Ont. v m6» murdering advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Paterson’s Wire Edged 
Ready Roofing

\\
B A

■»

The Wortman & Ward Go.’s Hay Ferk Outfits
have been in the market for upwards 
of 25 years and have always been in the 
lead There are many thousands in 
use in Canada, and they are known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as re
liable in every respect. Hundreds of 
them bought 20 to 25 years ago and are 
still doin 
bought.
in price, but If an extra investment of 
only a few dollars will secore a rig that 
will lait a lifetime, the extra expendi
ture is certainly in the interests of 

Agents located in all the 
principal towns. Others wanted. Send 
tor booklet with full particulars to

gas good service as when first 
There are forks that are lower

economy.

THE WORTMAN & WARD CO.,
641 York Street, London, Ont.-4

Be sure and use the Street No. with address. o

Don’t cost as much as shingles. 
Made in Canada for 20 years. 
Fireproof and sanitary. Easy 
to put on. Hard to wear out

Isn’t that the kind of Roofing Material you’re looking 
for ? For sale by hardware merchants everywhere. 
Samples, testimonials and other information from : : : :

The Paterson Mfg. Company,
MONTREAL.Limited,TORONTO. o

Sell

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
ARE

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE

BECAUSE

THEY ARE THE BEST

THE

Piano and Organ Company,
LIMIT EO.

ONTARIO.GUELPH,
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It is 
free to all who ask. om
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>1;,>r After all is 
said and done, 

more of 
Our Fences

We call your 
special atten

tion to our 
Extra Heavy 

Fence,
all Horizontal 

Wires
No. 9 Gauge.

Weighs 
more per rod, 

has greater 
tensile

strength than 
any other 

Fence
on the market
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1 6 The Illustration shows the 
famous

>

Anchor ClampB4are|;

B Ready for use, also the same 
damp attached to cross- 
wires. The ANCHOR is the 
best farm fence on the mar
ket. The clamps securely 
fasten at right angles the 
eroes-wires and uprights.

We fraye the finest line of 
OBNASgRTAL FENCES 
and OBKkIUNTAIi and 
F ABM UATfcs made in 
.Canada. Write fornarticu 
lars. Agents Wanted.

ESPLEN, FRAME & CO-,
Stratford, Ontario.

>»m
■ m

3
2*i) use •AT

than all 
other makes

American Field and Hoç Fence.

i
of

£ Wire Fences 
combined.

At HOI

Vj

f/
1

Our Sales 
double 

every year.

It. ; ' i

f' ■ Ell wood Field and Lawn Fence.

■IF TOUR DEALERS DO NOT HANDLE 
OUR FENCES, WRITE TO US.

tim Canadian Steel & Wire Co., ua.
WINNIPEG, Man. o HAMILTON, Ont.

i
:

■

Token’s No. 5tm National
Greatness

Depends on the Prosperity 
of the Farmer.

'■ m IS THE BEST THE OSHAWA ROD TRACK 
CARRIER FOR 1905mmü»|: '

fmfdÿdd

-

Fork and Sling Carrier
Manufactured by

THE OSHAWA HAY CARRIER WORKS.
The prosperity of the farmer de
pends largely on having a

OSHAWA, CANADA
Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.IP■

afK/ National
Cream Separator

iTHREE NEW

PATENTS FOR FARMERS
CRAIN which will save time and labor, 

and insure additional profits in the 
dairy.

fmm •

sa=fR^ The Automatic Aeratir.HAY Many a farmer has lost the price 
a Separator by delaying pur

chase. Buy now. The National 
soon

Driven by water. Will 
operate the whole night, 
and give to the milk its 
first quality.

of 3
ffel
US

Pays for Itself. StenBLIfterSŒ.Si"
We know the merits of our ma

chine, fear no opposition, and 
licit a free trial.

Don’t worry about the price, 
the extra cream will settle for 
the National.

raise a stone weighing 
18,000 lbs.

for making roads 
in winter. Will do 

more than 23 men and make 
better roads.

12 REASONS WHY IT IS THE BEST : so
it is a Malleable Carrier, neatly fitted and 

positive in action. It is an Automatic 
8 eivel Carrier, and very easy on the rope. 
It is efficient In handling either Slinge or 
Fork, and no trouble to change it. It ie a 
Triple Purchase Carrier, when eo desired. 
On account of direct action, it takes lees 
power to lilt the load than any other. It 
can be ran Into the mow at any desired 
point. It will unlock without any plunger 
entering the carrier. It has a leverage 
brake, and ia a very durable carrier. The 
operator can unlock it whenever he wishes. 
It is very simple In construction, it has no 
springs to weaken or break. Its simplicity 
and strength insure certainty of action.

Because of merit,we solicit your patronage.

Snow Plow
o

56 Address :The RAYMOND MFC. CO., Limited, P. 0 Box 518,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

b -Ae,
1 Wotton, Quebec.A. LEMIRE,

WM. L. AMIRAUX, 40 KT" Toriltl.
OR

BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER
ctAy/'ii

\ SIX’m\ isVJ

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.
P. O. Bob 476-B, GUELPH, Ont.

5 : /jeg/ije'>
BSNm [4Our Metal Ceilings

ft BOYS FOR FARM HELP
in classified designs, always look neat and 

ftjfi attractive—will not crack or get loose, are 
|jh sanitary and fire-proof, can be put on 
Tu1 plaster, arc easily applied and not expensive.
«fl1 * °ur free catalogue will interest you, and if
Jjf you send size of room we will make an ac- 

ceptablc offer.
METAL SHINGLE & SIDING Co„ Limited, - Prestsn. Ont, Dept 3?

A.The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes invite ap
plications from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in this 
country. The young immigrants are mostly between 
ï t and ii years of age ; all will have passed through a 
period of training in Dr. Bamardo’s English Institu
tions. and will have been carefully selected with a 
view • > . if moral and physical suitability for Cana
dian Id * 1 i d particulars as to the terms and con
ditions n; on vN u . thr l>oys are placed may be ob
tained upon apjd, In Mr Alfred B. Owen, Agent
Dr. Barnardu s Homes, ?t j 1- • ley Ave., Toronto.

1 >

Êd: With the ROLLER HEARINGS and tog; 
draught bracket. It runs like a binLwbigni ■ 
of draught and easy on horses’ necks. 
pay any fa-mer to learn all about the jug 
SELL " before ordering a land roller. 
ns your name and address for full 'particuti»™- 
T. E. BIS8ELL, DIPT, W., ELORA.ONT- , 
None genuine without the name “ BisaelL

-

Iff In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Grain Grinders, 
6is& Gasoline Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.
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» "OPIVINO OCT NEW FARM.”

S Il ,<*•<
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QUEENSTON 
CEMENT n

».

■old direct from U* 
tarer to the

Dont be misled by statements of 
•cents handling cement paying 
large commissions. Go yourself and 
see Queen «ton walls and floors bnflt 
in your own locality. Our barrel 
contains as many cubic lnohee as any 
other cement, and as cement Is 
gauged by measure, not by weight, 
your cement will go as tar. Write 
us lor all Information Freight rates 
add estimates cheerfully given. TOo. 
per barrel, strictly cash, f.o.b. ears 
Queenston. Go In with your neigh- 
her add get benefit of oarload rates, o

tj
>'ll ‘ ''1-1
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I ARE YOU EARNIN8 MOREY? •«aWM

... 1%
IF NOT, WHY NOT»

SO days only studying BOFD'S SMOBT- 
SAso brmgathe CASH to YOU.

■ Master Harold Bannermao, 8 McGill
■ College Are.. Montreal, and only
■ years old. Increased hie salary from
■ to ISO per month In 84 days. So canyon.

Moos's Cornspondtnot School, 3362 8t. 
Oathcrlno St., Montreal. W. T. Moon. Pise.

FARM LABORERS m 'ft*mm
:MF": *>“t*V

el
VTM.t !<>

V) i$

:'S«
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to

-

Portland Cement
Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal. 
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

1,4 Î

m

v
ro

uirt • •’
O*

* V,SunshineThos. Southworth ALEX. BREMNER, Importer
60 Bleury Street, Montreal. to jDirector of Colonization, Toronto. O

i

; Furnace fill
1 Wood Coke

I THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
INSURANOS OOMFAMV.

HEAD OFFlOSl TORONTO.
Insurance tn force.....................
Total Assets for Policy holders'

security.......................................
Best Company to Insure In. Beet Company for 

•gents to represent Agents wanted.
DAVID V

IF 4 H.P. Cuts 2,000 
Foot Per > Day. aT,s«s,7»s as

ei.saa.sie osYOU m

it■•ey.o

Wl t!1

mM^Ufue
■ ■ ■ ■ lumber or saw wood, make lath 

or shingles or work lumber in any form you 
should know all about our improved

AMERICAN MILLS.
u<: v,d

' - f- i]a«|
ifLj

All sizes saw mills, planers, edgers, trimmers, 
engines, etc. Best and largest line wood work
ing machinery. Write for free catalogue and 
name of Canadian agents.

American Raw Mill Mch'y. Co.,
624 twglWDTtna Bldg.,___________ Now York City.

BOOK SALT tor horses and cattle. In ton sad csr 
lots. o Toronto Salt Works. T< ‘

x
! AIDER MAKING

I e Csn be made profitable U the 
V/ right kind of machinery la «sod.

H
*CANCER

R. D. Evans, discoverer of the famous 
Cancer Cure, requests any one suffering 
with cancer to write him. Two days’ 
treatment will cure any cancer, exter
nal or internal. No charge until cured.

! Ssv•loirelltfl*. - ntt

Bend for cstalegee.|W>sskTp viKjR. D. EVANS, Brandon, Man. o SWT
ses Meet Water hum» N. T.

/» answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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WINDMILLS

The finest Wheat Land ir North-east 
Aesiniboia. “A section is a 

fortune." Average crops 
for five years, 26 

bushels per 
acre.

WM. PEARSON & GO.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Railways Look to Permanency
They are the largest users of fencing in the country, 

and investigate thoroughly the merits of the fence they use.
More “Ideal” fencing is being used by the railways 

this year than any other make, demonstrating its superior
ity. Investigation has shown that it decreases the cost 
of maintenance.

Farmers who purchase “Ideal” are not experimenting.
“Ideal” is made of No. 9 galvanized steel wire 

throughout.
A postal card will bring FREE our Illustrated Cata

logue of Fencing and Gates. Write for it to-day.

Ui MeGREGOR-BANWElL FENCE CO., LTD., Willenllli, Oil.
BUY THE “ IDEAL.DO NOT EXPERIMENT.

Steamboat Service now in 
operation.

Railway Service to Strass- 
burg by July.

Write for Free Books, 
Maps, etc.
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THE SHOE Or LIFE. Several doctors were talking about In
somnia and its various treatments.

Captain Evan P. Howell, of Atlanta, 
Da., used to tell a story, said one of the 
medical men, about a friend of his, a 
Judge Black, who had an infallible cure 
for insomnia, 
quote the Judge about in this fashion :

" Whenevah I go to bed and can't 
sleep, suh, I simply get up and take a 
drink of whiskey, 
bed, suh, and aftah a while, if I am still 
wakeful, I get up and I take anothah 
drink of whiskey, 
the desired effect, suh, 1 get up once more 
and take anothah drink of whiskey, 
keep repeating this treatment at inter
vals, suh, and aftah I've had six or 
seven I don't give a continental whethah 
I get to sleep or not.’!

#fts An English lawyer was crosq-examin- 
I ing the plaintiff in a breach-of-promise 
I case. I" Was the defendant’s air, when 
I he promised to marry you, perfectly seri

ous or one of jocularity ? ** he inquired.
" If you please, sir,” was the reply, 

I *' it was all ruffled with 'im a-runnin’ 'is 
’anda through it.”

“ You misapprehend my meaning,” said 
the lawyer.

I utter sincerity ? **
** No, sir, an’ no place like it.

A DEFINITION
Captain Howell used to

iiDeLAVAL From
G. De Laval 
Inventor

The best known and most efficient Cream 
Separator manufactured. 600,000 have been made 
and sold, many times all others combined. Winner 
of every, highest award at every World’s Ex
position in twenty-five years. Unequalled in any 
respect. Indispensable to a Dairyman.”

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
77 York Street

TORONTO

(” Was the promise made in Then I go back to

iB; It was
I made in the wash-’ouse an* me a-wringin* 

the clothes,” replied the plaintiff.
If that doesn’t have

I
%' : ■

Nat Osborne, said Henry H. Rogers, 
the Standard Oil magnate and copper 

I king. Used to blow the organ in the brick 
I church. He had quite an idea of his 

own importance, and was always proud 
I of his job.

I asked him once : " How much salary 
I do you get, Mr. Osborne, for your 

work ?”
Nat looked up, solemnly, and said with 

dignity : ” Twelve hundred dollars.’t
" What I ” said I, ’’ $1,200 ? ".
" Yes,” said Nat.
" That’s big pay.” said I.
v Pretty fair," said Nat, ” but that’s 

for 100 years. "

V
6 ■
Nfl

President William J. Tucker, of Dart
mouth College, tells the following story 

I on himself :
Some years ago he passed several 

weeks in a Maine country town. The 
next season he , received a letter from his 
boarding mistress asking him to return.

Phi”UoTaskerT°In rep|y he stated he ahouM be Klad to 
to W.C.'Wilcox & t o., box 818? I Pasa another summer vacation with her, 
Winnipeg, agents for the Mc- I but should require some changes.

tiASOl-INE UN- I ” First," said the college President, 
GINK Co Ltd., as follows : I ,, ,

“Possibly it may inte-est you y°ur “a'd> Mary, is persona non grata, 
to know the result of last sea- I Secondly, I think the sanitary condi
tion s threshing. Apart from the I tions would be improved about your
ence°of bèiDgabîe ’ to “thresh al I house if the piKaty could be moved a 

our own time, as well as having I little from the house." 
so few hands about-, is to our- I President Tucker was reassured when he
W« were dtfhaursthreshfng V. 460 received l he 'blowing in reply : ” Mary
bu*. of oats and barley, averag- I has went. We hain’t had no hogs since
ing about 75 bus. per hour. The I you were here last summer. tie sure and 

L consumption and cost of gaso- I ».
m line was 45 gals. @ 44c.—$19 80. ■ come"

PP or per hour, J gal., costing 33c.
|Pr The extra labor employed above 

that regularly on the ranch was 
two men for a fortnight. We

mnV™ thJZ acoounfc un<ler this item with $15, engineoil* $2*^ total, or topper
clSdinff axrilSaW>Uiyear’19SSf8tî?M thrHh,lnB aooou"t for about the same quantity,*in 
taken*8»to ^Sjount,rwhtohUUie writer'eonsiderJnominaL?" ^a8 ' ’ wear- tear and renewals not

WINNIPEG% MONTREAL
V

Iip tiWrite for Catalogue, 
and let us know 
what you need.

Portable
Stationary
Traction

or
tii
Ol
111

Thos. Edison the great inventor, is I Marino 
I very fond of children. While on a visit I

to New York, recently, he was endeavor- | ElipiOSi 
I ing to amuse the six-year-old son erf his 

host, when the youngster asked him to 
draw an engine for him.

I promptly set to work, and, thinking it 
would please the child to have an 

I elaborate design, he added a couple of 
| extra smoke-stacks and several imaginary 

parts.
When the plan was complete, the boy 

took it and eyed it critically, then he 
turned to the inventor with disapproval 
in every feature.

You don’t know much about engines, 
do you ? ” he said with infantine frank- 

“ Engines may have been that

T<
dr
dr

Ü, pi
iV ‘ arMr. EkUson

m
B- wi

E
O.f
m,Judge Sylvester Dana, who was for 

some years Judge of the Police Court in 
Concord, N. H., always endeavored to 
smooth over any little difference between 
persons brought before him. On one 
occasion the charge was for a technical 
assault, and it came out in the course of 
the evidence that the parties were neigh
bors, and had been on the best of terms 
for some years.

" It is a great pity,’’ said the Judge, 
that old friends, as you seem to have 

been, should appear before me in such a 
way. Surely this is a case which might 
be settled out of court ? ”

It can’t be done, Judge,” answered 
the plaintiff, moodily. ” I thought of 
that myself, but the ebr won’t fight."

of
op

6;. bu

1 qu
The engine used was a McLACHLAN 10 horse power, manufactured by

■ ‘
THE MoLACHLAN GASOLINE ENGINE CO

TORONTO. ONT.
LIMITED,ness.

way in your time, but thqy’ve changed a 
whole lot since then.”

of•»
peMail Addrete, 1500 King St. W. Office and Factory, Lakeshore Hoad.o ce:
in)

The NEW KENT FARM WAGON BOLSTER SPRING mi
Somebody starts the following good 

ideas around without credit, 
only pass them along :

To conquer difficulties, to overcome all 
lions in our pathway, and always do 
best.

To hope, even when the clouds lower 
around us, and it seems hopeless to try 
further.

To forget self that we may think of 
to rise above weariness, grief 

and sorrow ; to look for the silver lining 
of the cloud.

To smile cheerfully, though tears are in 
the heart.

To conquer pain, and 
despair.

To rise above defeat and build
To look for good in others, even if 

disappointed ninety times out of 
hundred, 
for all.

To keep our faith in human nature, 
notwithstanding its weakness.

To view charitably our neighbors’ acts, 
and scrutinize our o*n.

To rest our case on its merits, and be 
content when we have faithfully done 
utmost.

ab■I so we can
t nMakes a Farm Wagon a Spring Wagon. to

our The best Spring 
made.

yo;
ne:
ahEasy on the horses 

Easy on the man.
ch:A certain Duke, while driving from the 

station to the park on his estate to in- 
Easy On the wagon I spect a company of artillery, observed a
Neatly painted.

ab
noothers ;

ragged urchin keeping pace with his
carriage at the side.AS WE SHIP THEM. Ready for use. His Grace, being struck with the clean
liness of the lad, asked him where he 
going, the lad replying, ” To the park, 
to see the Duke and sogers.”

The Duke, feeling interested, stopped his 
carriage and opened the door to the lad.

The delighted lad, being in ignorance of 
whom

kowasAGENTS WANTED 
EVERYWHERE

ofsorrow, and
ke
buanew. Write at once 

for prices.
ra
thione

The ten prove the possibilities inhe was riding with, kept His 
Grace interested with his quaint remarks 
till the park gates were reached.

As the carriage entered, it was saluted 
by the company and guns, whereupon His 
Grace said to the lad. ” Now, can you 
show me where the Duke is ? ”

no
Made Only by fo.r

AS THEY APPEAR WHEN MOUNTED. ha
a rrThe DOWSLEY SPRING & AXLE COMPANY, Limited Re
rnp

CHATHAM, ONTARIO. ko1Th'e lad wyed his person over, and 
then, looking* at the Duke, replied quite 
seriously, ” Well, I dunno, mcester, but 
it's either you or me 1 ”

oour
on
do]

Col. John T. Mosley, a famous Con
federate scout in the Civil War, 
efficient special agent of the Department 
of Justice, said one day in Washington, 
apropos of success :

" The

now an cal
An amusing little scrap of conversation 

was overheard in a certain market hall 
recently.
to the time of day one old dame rather 
rudely advised her companion to " look 
at the clock."

I have done so," was the reply, *'ap’ 
it’s stopped."

is
maIn response to a question asother morning I met Blank, 

hurrying along in his brisk, energetic 
way, the hopeful light still shining from 

and the confident smile still 
playing about his firm mouth.

" My heart went out in pity to Blank. 
He was a hard worker, 
worker, yet In everything he undertook 
he failed.

T ,o
pm
fro

§
his eyes.6 ors

kil
" Stopped ! ” ejaculated the other, 

glancing up in turn.
What's come to the clocks ? 
at home, an’ it's stopped, too. 
must be a hepidemic among clocks just

a very hard con
do'" Ay so it is. 

I've one 
There

Three times in the last ten 
years Blank had failed in business.

So I stopped the poor fellow, and 
shook him by the hand.

Blank.* said I, ‘ it 
With all your push you don’t seem to 
succeed.'

r a
mu
Mir

is too bad. " Hepidemic, indeed ! ” came the re
sponse. “ You ought to come to my 
home, Mrs B., an' you might talk about
hepidemic*”

•' What ? 
well ? "

Rather ! ” was the grim reply. '‘I've 
a watch, three sons, two clocks and t’ 
ow d
indeed.”

am
pr<
f>n
inr

:•
I don’t, eh ? ’ Blank replied, ’ Have

n't I made 
urea ? ’

~ And ho hurried off
* Informed 

wife’s name.”

a success of my several fail le your clocks stopped as w.>
in(o make, as he 

me, another fat deposit in his ■vtmm
MÊË

man all doing nowt ! Hcmpidemic,
-1
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EASIER WORK and MODE MONEY
are possible by using a

“Midland”
Gasoline Enginem

for all such work as Chopping, 
Cutting Ensilage, Sawing 
Wood or Pumping Water
can be done just when you want 
to do it. We would be glad to 
tell you all about it.

1 
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Georgian Bay Engineering Work
MIDLAND, ONT.
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What of the School of Forestry ?strongly upon us when considering tT.is subject, 

“ Have we the cattle ?”
We have no desire to throw cold water upon 

Would an Export Dressed-beef Business the dressed beef project, realizing that if prac
ticable and established upon a good footing it 
would be a great boton to otir beef-raising in
dustry, but it is better to be safe than sorry, 
and we regard it as the part of wisdom, before 
embarking upon an enterprise of the kind pro
posed, to take deliberate count of the draw
backs, so as to avoid the danger of rash and 
unsuccessful undertakings, 
is invited.

EDITORIAL.
With the prorogation of the Ontario Legisla- .. 

turc and the closing of the school year at the 
Ontario Agricultural College will oorne leisure for 
the development of a more aggressive forestry 
policy in the Province. This will rotate to the 
public, domain, or the Cr.own Lands on the one 
hand, and on the other to the preservation and Ox- 
tension of timber plots in the older agricultural 

For the former there will bo the enforce-

Pay?
Following Mr. McCredie's letter on coopéra

tion for the beef industry, any experience bearing 
the feasibility of a Canadian export trade in 

dressed beef will be welcomed by our readers. In 
our editorial comment of a weel^ ago allusion was 
made, to the fact that the William Davies Co., of 
Toronto, has been catering to the domestic 
dressed-beef trade in several Canadian points, in- 
cl/uding Toronto, London, Brantford, and other 
places. This company, it appears, slaughters 
and packs hogs only, drawing its supplies of beef 
mainly from the Harris Abattoir Co., of Toronto,

on i

areas.
ment of stringent measures husbanding our public 
timber resources by the employemnt of com
petent foresters and otherwise, and for the latter

Meantime, discussion

a continued educational propaganda must needs 
bo carried on through the agricultural press, the 
farmers’ institutes and the Agricultural College, 
whore many of the coming farmers of the country 
are being educated. It is in conjunction with 
that college that the proposed Provincial School

Defrauded Through the Malls.
Few people have any idea of the extent to 

which the mails arc used directly and indirectlywith which it is in affiliation, though in the case 
o.f its outside stores it buys usually on the local 
market

for the furtherance of schemes by which the
Rightpublic are swindled out of their money, 

and left all over the continent “ get-rich-quick
To ascertain the extent of the facilities of Forestry should be located, for the reason 

that it would there secure the proper class of 
concerns are operating in connection with ràcc- students for the forestry service and enjoy the ' 
track and stock-exchange gambling, bogus pro- advantages of alliance with the great farmers’ • 
jects for distributing silverware, diamonds,, gold college in which man)- kindred subjects are taught.

or To make it an adjunct of the Toronto University, 
as has been hinted as the design of that institu- , 
tion, would be to foredoom the School to failure -« 
from the start, and tend, to the extent of what-

of the Harris Abattoir Co., and to obtain their 
opinion on the possibility of a lucrative export 
business, we wrote them, and from their reply 
quote as follows :

" In regard to the capacity of beeves per week 
of our abattoir, we have facilities for killing 900 
per week, but our capacity is considerably in ex
cess of the requirements of our trade. Our kill
ings vary according to> the time of the year, our 
minimum being about 300, and our maximum 
about 650.

mines, town lots and rubber-tree plantations,
dazzling dividends from investments of funçls 
placed in the hands of " promoters,” who, in a 
few weeks’ time, have been known to gather mil
lions of dollars together from their dupes.

Some time ago U. S. Postmaster-General 
Cortelyou inaugurated an energetic policy, in 
order to prevent the perpetration of these frauds 
upon the public. Heretofore, we understand, the

ever little influence it might exert, to divert the 
attention of farmers' sons to the professionalism 
of the University. The farmers of the Province, 
to a man, should look to the new Minister of 
Agriculture (Hon. Mr. Monte!th) to mature plans 
for thp early establishment of the Forestry School <• 

1 nited Stales Postal Department waited to re- Guelph, and to set his foot down hard on any"
ceive complaints against persons or companies 
engaged in illegal business before issuing orders 
prohibiting their use of the mails. It is now 
proposed to scan the newspapers for advertise
ments inviting people to join in “ get-rich-quick

” In regard to the development of an export 
trade in Canadian beef, we have nothing on which 
to base An loninion, except qur experience of three 
years ago, which led us to discontinue the busi
ness entirely, after experimenting with the trade 
about six months Wç have no reason for 
(hanging our opinion then formed, that a profit
able business with England in dressed beef is 
not possible.”

■■■*
incipient schemes tor diverting it to Toronto, 
which would be directly against the interests of 
the school and against the interests of the 
farmer.

■ i

Quoting again from a subsequent letter :

The reasons are all summed up in the mar
ket quotations of export cattle at Toronto, and 
of refrigerated dressed beef on the English mar
ket.

schemes, and any which on their face appear 
questionable will be made the subject of investi- Coneluding Problems in Co-operation.

This is the last of this series of' articles on co-gat ion by an inspector of the Fost-office Depart
ment.Anyo.ne with a knowledge of an abattoir 

business who follows the quotations on export 
cattle on the Toronto market, and compares wilh 
them the quotations for refrigerated dressed beef 
in Fngland, will see qt once that, no profit is 
possible in the trade. 
fo,r the world and the countries whieh just now 
have the call on the English dressed-beef trade 

Australia, New Zealand and the Argentine 
It is true that, as vet most of the 

meat from these sources reaches the English mar
ket frozin. but the quality of the meat is good 
and the price at which this frozen beef is sold 
depri sses the refrigerated dressed-beef market. ”

operation, summarizing as it does the chief remaining 
problems.

It also is intended, even before the in
vestigation is begun, to stop delivery of mail at 
a place designated in the advertisement. If in-

1 he facts of co-operation—the experience of „. 
co-opt rators in Canada and abroad, and the principles - •> 

véstigation should prove the business is legiti- uml methods which have been shown to be practically 
mate, then the mail will be delivered to the per-England is nn onon port Iessential to suedeesful organization—have been put as 

The Department clearly as possible froih first to last, and there areson to whom it is addressed, 
believes it has been successful in stopping the many encouraging evidences that the essentials have 

hern hteded by my readers. The treatment of the re- 
on the races, claiming I hat with the special in- maining problems may, therefore, be brief. Those 
formation which they lind they could “ pick the problems may be grouped as follows : "
winners ” every time. Later on the ” discretioA-

a re 
Republic. operation of men who advertise fey money to bet

1 Sale of eggs, poultry, homemade butter, etc.
2. Operation of canning factories (or disposal of 

t egotallies, various fruits, etc.
8. Sale and purchase of seed grains, btc., and the ' "

sale of other crops In market.
4. Ownership and operation of threshing machines.
5. War against noxious weeds and Insecte.

These areary wheat pools ” were attacked, 
made up of swindlers who advertise for money, 
alleging that they were enabled with large sums 
to manipulate the markets and pay weekly divi
dends of three per cent, or more. Ruined char
acters, homes and fortunes follow in the wake of 
all these schemes, bearing out the truth of (he 
teaching of the Good Book that, they fall into 
a snare who make haste to become rich, or of 
the modern Yankee philosopher who declared that 
it was a black day in any young man’s career 
when he thought there was some easier why of

It is quite true that the margin between live 
cattle in Toronto and refrigerator beef in London 
is no.t very wide.
market reports of last issue, June Pt 
London cabling refrigerator beef at 81c. to 9c. 
pound, while in Toronto exnort cattle were ruling

.!

For instaqce. referring to our 
we find

The first-named problem needs little comment, as 
orgr.ni/.atli n should proceed on the lines aiieady laid 
down for sale of bacon.

from $5.00 to $5.65 per cwt . and medium butch
ers’ at $4.00 to *4.75. Allow for shrinkage in 
killing, freight, and other expenses, and it he
roines evident that unless expens.es ran be cut 
down pretty fine, the transformation

The objects to be gained are i
economy by use of system, and the ” Farmer's Advo
cate " has already outlined the system as adopted in 
opera! hn by the Danish co-operators for this object.
The fust essential is the maintenance of high and uni
form quality by regulations, lanulties, individual marks • ,
for tracing violations, und a trade-murk on all products 
sold

of live
Canadian cattle into beef for the Br itish market getting a dollar than |by squarely earning it.

These swindling operations have spread their 
tentacles into Canada ; how far, or to what ex-

must he a losing game. The great drawback to 
such an enterprise is the comparai ivclv small 
and irregular supply. Reduction of cost and tent, we can only guess. The Canadian Postal
profitable utilization of by-products are dependent Department should bo vigorously alive to guard
on a volume of business sufficient to warrant an the interests of the people from frauds nerpe- 
immense and up-tb-date estaljishment, which trated through the mails.

mid require practically all the beeves now raised also that the law of libel should be amended so 
in the Dominion. Since it is unlikely that any 
c-tali/lishment. corporate or co-operative, will ever

'I h-- second problem, operation of canning factories,
It has been suggested is important enough to merit fuller discussion, but the

conclusion Is inevitable. Co-operative ownership andin
operation of numerous factories would make this .indue- , 
try as profitable to the farmers as it has done in thd 
case of cheese factories, and would do it as eerily. n 
Organization could proceed as previously advocated.

that Canadian papers could speak out more 
plainly for the safeguarding of their readers, 
without running the constant risks of vexatious 
actions for damages by wortlih ss fake concerns.

succeed in securing more than a pronortinn of the 
total, the question forces itself all the more
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the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

gauge as to the number of persons served, 
the guide as to whether the office is of such im
portance as to merit a more or less frequent 
service. I think that fanners, in place of buying 
their postage stamps at their little home office, 
frequently get their stamps and mail their letters 
when they “go to town ’’ at the town office. If 
sometimes it may be more convenient 
the letters in town,
will reach its destination more quickly, it will 
still be quite possible to buy the stamps at the 
home office. I believe that if farmers will all and 
always be careful to patronize their own post 
offices, that they will thereby, to a surprising 
extent, increase the respective revenues of the ~ 
home offices, and cause them to be looked upon 
by the Department as of greater importance, and 
thus entitled to improved service, with increased 
salaries to the postmasters

and some travel in countries abroad where farmers co- 
ojp^rate as they cultivate, convinced me of the urgent 
need for co-operative organization by our own farmers. 
I hfcs conviction lies behind every word of this succession 

of discussions of the subject, and my readers may be 
sure that, had space, ability and the possibility of get
ting absolutely complete information about v hat is al
ready being done in this way by our own farmers per
mitted, the same conviction would by now have been 
strong in the minds of them all. Though brief for such 
important subjects, the discussions have been put as 
logically ns possible, and as for further information, the 
faith and works of the now many fruit-selling associa 
tiens, of the Kent Produce Co., of the new Farmers' 
Manufacturing & Supply Co , of Durham (of which 1 
may write subsequently), and others, do they not en
courage the hopeful ? Co-operation for profits is needed 
in the farmer’s business, and it is already evid< nt that 
he knows it. The chief caution should be, to have as 
uniform a system as possible in all similar organiza
tions, having an eye to complete ultimate federation. 
For the rest, the objects of organization should never 
be lost sight of, and they should be secured on organi
zation by the rules adopted. Remember, the essential 
feature of co-operation is its use TO MAKE THE 
BUSINESS OF THE INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS MORE 
PROFITABLE, not to invest money so as to earn 
profits. True co-operation properly put to work can
not possibly fail. Investments of money for profits may 
prove a dead loss, as many shareholders of pork-pack
ing companies know. The farmers cannot organize too 
soon—but they may organize too hastily. Proper cau-

con-
AUSTIN L. McCREDIE.

isMy
■

B the leading agricultural journal in the
DOMINION.
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To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
Sir,—Your editorials of April 27th and May 

25th on the unsatisfactory mail service 
rural districts, were very timely, and I feel

i
in themSi. sure

are heartily endorsed by thousands of leaders, 
well as myself.

as
As it appears, we are not to 

get rural mail delivery on account of the expense- 
the taxes paid by the people apparently being 
needed for railway subsidies, bounties for iron 
and lead miners, the delivery of the mail two and 
three times daily in the cities, and the number
less other mallei s that are being so generously 
dealt with—annually increasing our expenditure at 
such an, enormous rate.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion,
agate. Contract rates furnished on appliesti,

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is t,on is necessary, find careful understanding of the
received for its discontinuance. All payment» of arrearages must ditions. 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

■F • -6Ê- .■ -

Better Postal Service for Farmers.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to whet time your 
subecription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written

side of the paper only, 
lex CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of add If es should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
ire consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

Sir,—I have read with much interest your edi
torials of April 27th and May 25th, in reference 
to “ Our Postal Service.”

Some of us arc begin
ning to doubt the wisdom oj our actionI quite agree with 

you that it is a matter of importance that the 
farmers of Canada shall be given the best pos
sible postal accommodation. There is no reason, 
that I can think of, why it is not as grevt a 
pleasure and as great a necessity that the farm
ers Shall be enabled to receive daily newspapers 
—with their general news and market reports— 
as that such papers be carried daily to the resi
dents of the villages, towns and cities, an I the 
same is true as to business and social correspond

is course, some regal'd must be had to 
economy, and it must be remembered that it costs 

sa. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected considerably more to carry the mail to a given
tafivfctaüSS^tod“iritheth^”’*d “ be'OW’ *“d no“° “y numbcr of farmers than to the same number of

persons living in a village or larger place.
I do not believe that it would be wise to 

attempt rural mail delivery in Canada, at least 
at present.
inaugurate that system throughout the Dominion, 
and with the system in operation in parts only 
of the country, it would follow that while 
portion of the people would receive the- benefit 
of the service, the people of the unserved portions, 
without any benefit, would have to help to pay the 
expense. And it would likely bo that the more 
thickly-settled parts of the country, which have 
already the better post-office accommodation,would 
he the districts where rural mail delivery would 
be established, leaving the conditions unimproved 
in the more thinly-settled, and now more needy, 
districts.

some
years ago in helping to turn out the old Govern
ment and replacing them with what we thought 
were men who would do equal justice to all—the 
farmers included.

B ,

00 one
■

«teNow, I live in a thickly-settled part 0/ the 
old County of Elgin, Ont. For a good number 
of us, in quite a large district, the village of 
Dutton is the most convenient post office, 
that will be from four to six miles distant. ’ 
think, Mr. Editor—some of us with a large cor
respondence and anxious to get our mail every 
day, having to go six miles to the P. O. 1 a 
number of us bring each other's mail to 
place.

.

:iV-

and
Just

encc.

a central
Perhaps in that mail are letters to be 

then there is a drive 
of six miles to the post office. Bor a number of 
years we had an office in about the center of 
this settlement, but for the miserable pittance re- * 
ceived the postmaster declined 
longer ;

answered by retain mail •
Addree»—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitedX
London, Canada.

:

It would be quite too expensive to
to keep it any 

he told me it would not exceed $20.00 
I understand the salaries for these 

rural officers has been doubled a year or so ago ; 
but who would care to have his house turned in
to a public office and be under the necessity of 
having to keep someone there all hours of the 
day to hand out mail for $40 or $50 a year ? 

1 is remarkable what the farmers will stiand.
• qr instance, the present Government gave a 

subsidy of $3,200 per mile to the Pure Marquette 
railroad—running parallel to the M. C. R.,‘ noth-

be a mg.L,Ut a fence dlviding the two lines ; it is no 
earthly use to our people ; it is simply a through 
route for a foreign railway company ; it has not 
lowered the rate one cent on the M C. R.; it 
was Simply a present of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to 
they neglect to

ffirst sale, and where necessary manufacture, as 
soon as members are willing to undertake it. 
are enormous profits In this industry, and ns much as 
$50 per acre has bien received for peas sold to private 
factories in Ontario, 
gaged in tomato-grow ng for a canning factory in West
ern Ontario, cited a case to us the other day, where as 
much as $125 per acre has been received for 
crops.—Editor.)

The sale and purchase of seed grains, and the mar
keting of other crops, should prove a fruitful application 
of co-operation, 
discussion of the Pure-seed Bill, and all who deplore the 
present unsatisfactory conditions in the purchase of seed 
grains, etc., can see at once the advantages of co-opera
tive action to ensure getting pure seed.

howevei per annum.oneThere

,.c[Note.—A man who had been en-

tomato

And, again, there might 
suspicion, whatever Government should happ-n to 
be in power at Ottawa, a suspicion possibly 
without foundation, that in the matter of rural 
mail delivery constituencies that had favored the 
Government were being favored in return.

I do think that country post offices should he 
located, as far as possible, in convenient centers. 
Where the office is near a school the pupils pro
vide a cheap and effective ” rural mail delivery.”
I further think that in the country districts daily 
mails should he established as widely and 
rapidly as possible. 7 also believe that in mam 
rases country postmasters are not sufficiently paid 
for t* e obligation to see, often at great ‘inc.on 
venience, that someone is constantly in attend 
ance during office hours for the handling of the 
mails, the houée room given up, and the extra 
housecleaning required, ns well ,v- the extra fuel 
used—ns is often done — by an hospitable and kind- 
hearted post master to provide 
ing of children and others who ha\ 
distances for their mail 
'>f t he post mast ers hi 
have been inrreasrd in 
I here has hi-on a

Those who have been watching the

a ) ankee railway company, and 
needed reforms for 

matter of better mail 
am sure the great bulk 0/ 

readers will appreciate
half, proving that our old paper is really the 

aimers Advocate in deed as well as name. 
Elgin Co., Ont.
May .'illth, 1905.

Co-operative ownership of threshing machines is pos
sible, lor it has been successfully tried in Ontario, ns 
readers of tho ‘' Farmer's Advocate

make
their own people in the 
facilities. I11 isare aware. your

your effort in their be-urrnecesaary to recount the details as already published. 
War against noxious weeds and inserts by co-opcrn-

tivr organization has never been discussed in (Vnadn
nsso fur as can be learned. Fri n - h > inc owners have 

done wondi rs in this direction, however, 
the fact that enormous losses are ~aused every jear bv 
insects, amounting to over $700,000,000 annually in the 
United States, and scarcely smaller losses by weeds ; 
seeing that provincial statutes, even when enforced by 
municipal by-laws, do not effect a serious reduction of

R. J. HINE.
I n x iew of

The Folly of It.
We noticed the other day l'n a

mm°nting <vn the amount of fertilizer used by 
a nur.N of the New England., Atlantic and Southern 

es\ xv etc, it said, the cost of fertilizers alone in 
t\ , 'ng CroP® runs ^r°m ûve to six dollars per acre.

' ! 1 086 conditions, it observed, the Western farmers 
wm,Id not require to be lectured 
persuade them to take 
xvhit h they

Western exchange a
snrh losses, it is high time something should be done 
by All farmers anxious remedy matters, 
such men organize, township by township, with régula 
tiens for the adoption of converted action in the oradi-

to Should f<'r, 1 ho “ warm
come long 

A 11 hough t lie sal ri 
t he ^nailermti n of we ds by scientific methods aggressively 

plied, and in the combatting of inse t posts of all kinds, 
these foes Gf the farmer would be greatly reduced with 
in a few years, 
only the passage of the municipal by-law, 1 ut its on 
forcement through the associations officers, acting as 
such instead of as individuals—a distin lion 
enough in every neighborhood.
caption, agrees that weeds and insists aro a nuisance 
and a loss to the fa dm.

country offices 
recent years', and although 

onsiderahle bidU'rment of 
there is y< t no d.iuUf 

furl her improx ( m- ut 
desi red

so much in order to
care of the fertilizing element 

gr ou <>n their farms Possibly not, al- 
hough our observation is that in the regions where 

is used the largest purchases are frequently
ma< ' /v the most shiftless farmers, who take the least 
cate of their

tU-
room

Such an association could secure, not rural mail service
for < onsidcrahl

h or mod of lh 
farmers will ha 
ma^ter-E enernl. who is

imt rox i ment 
look entirely to tImpotent 

Everyone, xvit bout ex-
ve t ( manure. While the manure leaches and 

door, the fertilizer man
I,nrk«v,s the dollars that 

manure

1 hiel ieve.
serve the interests of 1 he farmers 

Few are encouraged to take si hie. ,-iud 
the pains—oft< n cost ly—to fight them when neighbors do servin' 
i t and so no one acts xx hen each acts alone. By however
'>ri . n! ine to ensure common action, lew would stay do for

outside the stableanxious t o
as fully

improx ement in
should ho invested in concrete

elbow< o make sheds,
1 hen we hear that

1 I manure-spreaders',
'arming don't pox " No

quickly
something that 

t hemsol vos

; ' s possible There 
farmers 

mat 1er. 
own offices 

I h‘pa i tment

gn-.LSL
xx > «ndei .

as
our

then| and the majority, aided by the present law and
. ; I ;i

that is to he loyal 
nlv guide th it 1 he Post-office 
s to till

to t'oir Til.' IE YOU HAVE 
'"ANT A SITUATION,

A FARM FOR SALE OR 
PUT AN ADVERTISE- 

M 1 UNDER THE HEADING OF ** WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” IN THE
CATE.”

n t he interests of every farmer in 
f- l,o s-ay that nothing effectIx'e 

dite Von until co-operation is

ha
number of hersons accommodated

ffico is tileserved nt a ■ou n f i y
office, find mioti this is bnsed the 

And the

revenue of the 
postmaster's

as the measure or
iT")
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is HORSES. The Mare and Foal. Horse Trade Keeps Good.
Never in the history of the American horse 

there such strength of demand and 
such an apparent siaicity of desirable horses as 
at present, ” said a Chicago dealer to a Live
stock World representative.

One would naturally think the gasoline 
wagons were going to demoralize it entirely be
tween the number of hones they displace and the 
number they scare off the roads; but the fact is, 
that, notwithstanding the great growth o/ the 
auto business, titer seems no keeping pace with 
the growth of the horse business, 
a scarcity of big breeders who keep a hundred 
mares or more, but the number of men who have 
six, eight or ten good manes, seems to be on the 
increase, and it is a more wholesome sign of the 
times to have the business in the hands of small 
and middle-class farmers than to have it so large
ly in the hands of traders who deal on such ex
tensive scale.

An English \ etcrinarian, Ur. Harold Looney, 
writing in the Live-stock Journal on parturition 
of the mare and care of the foal, says, in part :

S|1The Pastern In Horses.
Anyone who has studied the anatomy of a 

horse, or who has had anything to do with judg
ing horses in the show-ring, must he well aware 
of the great value that is placed upon the char
acter, of the pastern. So important is the pas
tern that it matter little though a horse should 
have the very highest qualifications in other re
spects and be deficient in this, he will not be per
mitted to take first place. The following with 
reference to the pastern is found from the pen of 
Ur. J. C. Curryer, in the National Stockman ;

" The pastern, next in importance to the foot, 
should be obliqfue, sloping, and springy, viewed 
from the side. It is made up at the long or 
pastern bone, articulating at its upper end with 
the lower end of the cannon bone at the ankle or 
fetlock joint ; the smaller pastern bone bearing 
on this at its upper end and below with the coffin- 
bone inclosed in the hoof, and should stand at 
an angle of 45 degrees with the ground surface 
of the foot. It is plain to be seen—and all ex
perience bears unquestioned testimony—that this 
sloping of the pastern, in conjunction with the 
cushion structure of the frog, is the main de
pendence of the horse from jars in n ovement and 
concussion of the joints of the feet and legs. The 
pastern bones, as it were, are suspended in a 
mass of ligaments and tendons, and when placed 
at the proper angle greatly relieve the bones of 
the foot from severe concussion, irritation, and 
possible inflammation, as well as relieving the 
sensitive frog from injury, by reason of such sus
pension at that angle. King nones, sidebones and 
joint troubles are generally associated with 
straight pasterns. Horses with springy pasterns 
have more freedom of action in their legs, ar,e 
better walkers, smoother trotters and pacers, and 
the springy pasterns are indispensable to the easy- 
riding horse. The pasterns should he of medium 
length in draft horses, but this essential spring- 

. ing do.wn of the pasterns at every step, or in 
pulling heavy loads, is of gi eat importance in 
their lasting qualities, or for breeding purpi ses. 
The siraight-pastei ned colt will beci me more so 
as he advances in age and use. Straight pas
terns bring the greater jar or concussion within 
the Uones of the foot, and thereby have the great
er effect on the coronary and navicular bony 
tissues. ’ ’

trade was
"m

“ Many breeders have never been present at 
the act of parturition, and some will assert that 
foals are all born with the mare on the ground, 
but this is not so. She gets up and down, as a 
rule, during the very short period of labor, and 
if a protracted ope stands longer than she lies. 
Uarturition may , however, take place in either 
attitude, but the dam instinctively ris.-s when 
it has actually taken place, and the umbilical 
cord is broken partly in the act, and completed, 
us a rule, when she turns to attend to her off
spring.

In view of the now known entrance of malig
nant organisms through the cord, there is an in
creasing disposition to, adopt the customs of the 
midwife, and ligature at a suitable distance from 
the navel, to permit of its withering away in 
the usual course.

wn
Tr.ue, there is IS

1LLER.
. 1905.

“ For the most part the big breeders were dis. 
couraged some years ego, and quit the business 
at the wrong time. The men who stayed right 
in the breeding business are the ones who have 
made the good money, and they are the ones who 
win in any business. Those who do,dge in and 
out are apt to do their dodging at the wrong 
time. It takes six years to get started again 
to breeding horses, and that is why the 
paratively small breeder who keeps up the quality 
of his stock and keeps his horses sold off pretty 
ciosely, taking t’© market prices, whatever they 
are, is much more apt to do well in the long run 
than (he plunger.”

».
This practice is to be recom

mended in districts where joint-ill and other 
troubles are to he feared, but there is no method 
of disconnecting the young creature so satisfac
tory as the natural one. 
disposition to tumefy at thq distal end, whereas 
the broken one, under normal conditions, first 
withers at the extremity, and by thus closing the 
ves els reduces the chance of organisms gaining 
access.
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Breeders should have some practical ac

quaintance with the subject of delivery of the
Asked what effect 

hax o the trolleys had 
on the horses of 
the busser and old 
streeter type, "Has
n't it knocked them 
out altogether ?” 
the reply was: 
" From the scarcity 
of horses In those 
lines of work one 
would think so, and 
1 am sure that the 
horse of the streeter 
type is not one that 
is good to tie to ; 
but, strange as it 
may seem, even those 
horses have been 
and are selling at 
prices that would 
have looked very 
high in the palmiest 
days of t he 
’ streeter ’ business 
in Chicago. How do 
1 account for it ? 
First of all, general 
good times ; and, 
second, and perhaps 
more important than 
all, the telephone."

" How in the 
world can the Lele- 
1 lione effect the mar
ket for bussers and 
Streeters ?”

" Simply because, 
since the general 
extension of the 
telephone system, 

" tiiero is very little 
going to the grocery, 
the meat shop, and 

practically no carry lug home of bundles from any 
kind of store. Every little green grocer has to have 
a nag or two, and some that are not very large 
in the volume of business they do. 1 eep four or 
five, so keen is the competition, and so much ad
vantage does prompt delivery give to the butch- 

the grocer and the general store-keeper. ’
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Age of Breeding Mares.
iSays a writer in the London Live-stock Jour

nal ; v 1 cannot say at what age a marc pro
duces her host foal, b)ut for the last eighteen 
years I have been agent for one of our largest 
insurance companies for mares against the risk 
of foaling ; besides this I have had some personal 
experience. I have carefully analyzed the result 
of each year’s business, and though others may 
find results different, to me the greatest risk is a 
four-year-old mare with her first foal ; 1 much
prefer a three-year-old. 1 attribute this to the 
fact that a mare at four years of age is almost 
at her full strength, and oftentimes when stinted 
at three years, is allowed to lie comparatively 
wile, generally not much handled We all know 
that a mare is a most impatient animal, and at 
this age not perhaps under the best of control : 
the consequence is a ruptured hi vod-vessel and 
d< ath. With a three-year-old my experience has 
been much more favorable ; there is one mare 
this year which has proved barren for the first 
time, now fifteen years of age, that has produced 
eleven live foals, only one of which has th■■ com
pany had to pay for as dying before I hey were a 
month old. Mares of eight years are generally 
good breeders, and can he depended on up to 
fourteen years ; hut mares of ten years or up
wards. when put to the stud, I find very irregu
lar, many only bringing foals alternate years. 
From these we lose a great number of foals 
strongly advise, frogn figures in my possession, 
farmers to breed from their mares early, the first 
foal at three years, then rest one yeai if there is 
fear of spoiling her growth (which I do. not chink 
is the case). An early mother is the best milker 
and mother. ’’
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Oro del 36450.
Winner of first prize for Standard-bred Stallion 3 years and under, also 

cham pion Standard-bred Stallion any age, at the Canadian Horse Show, 
1906. Owned by the Crulckaton Stock Farm Galt, Out.
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young when abnormally presented. Especially is 
such knowledge desirable where mares are con
cerned, because the period of labor is short, if 
the foal is to be born alive, and it is unlikely 
that professional aid will he forthcoming in time. 
Cows and other ruminants hear waiting for 
skilled assistance. I can call to mind no living 
foal, ar, rather, should it be said, foal that lived 
after a labor extending to two hours, but many 
of cows that had been in labor more or less fer 
two days, and even longer, and brought 'orth 
alive.
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Possibly the Shetland is absolutely the pureet-bred 
variety of horse in existence ; that la to say, when he 
is pure-bred, which Is not invariably the case with 
animals passed off as such.
ever. Is so soon Increased by the Introduction 
cross that the detection of foreign blood Is not often a 
matter of much difficulty, and certainly the majority 
i hat can bo picked up In the Island are uncontaminated

Master Shetland is dis
posed to grow too big when Indulged In respect of good 
feeding and housing. The head of a Shetland Is very 
delicate and fine, even for an animal of his Inches ; hie 
short neck Is small at the setting on of the head, but 
thickens considerably at the shoulders, which are usually 
short end straight. Ills back Is short, ribs well 
sprung, and quarters very big compared to his size, 
whilst his legs are Hat and feet rather round. Ten 
hands or Q little under Is the average height, but 
sum lier spe< imetis are occasionally met with, and when 
they are thoy realize a good deal of money If well made. 
The pre\ ailing colors are bay. brown and dun, but oo- 
casionally a black or skewbald Is met with, and very 
rarely Indeed a white.

Many of the ol>str uctions to par! tu ition are 
of the simplest character, while some mal presen ta
lions defy the experienced accoucheur, 
normal single birth the head and fore legs 
presented, and usually preceded by the expulsion 
of a bladder or portion of the investing 
b ratios.

Japan will probably become a good cus
tomer for a heavier class of horse, 
has brought into prominence the fact that Jap
anese ho.rses are inferior in power for such work 
as the moving of artillery, while even for cavalry 
purposes they are not up to 1 he mark, 
nizing this inferiority, the Japanese Government 
have recently passed a law requiring the gelding 
of every two-year-old stallion which fails to sat
isfy the veterinary authorities as to its fitness 
for stud purposes, 
grass land in Japan, and the land is so much 
subdivided and so carefully tilled, that it would 
he difficult to provide much pasture, the breeding 
of heavy horses ran hardly be pract ira" le. and 
it is recognized that improvement must l e tntinlv 
effected by importation.” 
ffive-stock Journal, and why should n->t Canada 
railer to such demand, since shipping facilities by 
way of the Pacific coast are so favorable ?

In 1 he Hie diminutive size, bow- 
of aThe war are

ttieni-
'1 he inexperienced accqucheur, in his 

anxiit.v Iq tender help, will prematurely rupture 
this so-called bladder.

Recog- by such taint.a
It should he allowed to 

aeci mplish its purpose of dial iling the passage, 
and only broken when it is coming with 'he 
fœtus and getting in the way. 
back from the fetlock may ho all 1 hat stands in 
the way of delivery, or a leg. 
impediment exists, a hand w ashed in some dp - 
infectant, and with carefully-pari d nails, should 
lie introduced, and the limb bro.ughl into line, 
leaving the expulsion to tie effected by tie power
ful muscular con I met bn s w hi h follow at short 
intervals in I he ordinary course of things, 
is time enough to exert traction win n the ani
mal’s own efforts have f iled,”
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B;-' ;« breeds, with Yorkshires, and the best boar and 
best sow were made champion winners for the 
beet of their sex of any breed in the yard.

The Oxford County Show.STOCK.
At the Oxford County Show, one of the first 

of the leading English summer stock shows, the 
cattle section was mainly Shorthorns, and was 
one of great quality. The Earl of Powis, with 
•• Alastair,” a roan five-year-old, bred by Lord 
Lovat, won first in the old bull class ; Messrs. 
Denny second with Ascot Constellation. Mr. It. 
P. Cooper, with Meteor and Speculator, was first 
and second in the two-year-old bull class, and 
Mr. G. Freeman with Emancipation took third 
honors. In the yearling bull section, Mr. W. T. 
Game provided the winner in Partisan, a com
pact roan son of Maréchal Neil, who was by 
Count Arthur, dam by Clan Alpine ; Captain 
W. B. Ilarriston with Caledonia, a Scotch-bred 
bull, to,ok second honors.

„ Treatment for Contagious Abortion.
m Parents* Influence on Progeny.1. The above disease is so on the increase and so 

'• serious that the recent address by Mr. Jas. Peters 
' on the subject is given here in condensed form, 

and in a manner eakily understood :
1 will give you, he said, in the briefest 

manner possible, an outline of the treatment X 
have adopted for the past liftpen years, both as 
u cure and a preventive. 1 do not for one 
moment claim that it Is infallible, neither do X 
urge it on anyone. I have no personal advan
tage to obtain from its adoption. I can only 
say I have found it an in,variable success. I give 
each cow a half-o,unce dose of Calvert’s No. 5 
(crude) carbolic acid three times a week, or daily, 
if necessary. My mode of administering it is 
this : Take the requisite amount of acid—that is, 
half an ounce for each cow—add a little glycer
ine in order to make a perfect emulsion, mix with 
sufficient cold water to make a bran mash for 
each cow ; then add the bran, mix thoroughly, 
and divide the mash equally among the cows. In 
some cases a cow will, for a time, take exception 
to the smell of the mash, and in such cases 1 
commence by giving her a quarter ounce or less, 
which is the maximum quantity, 1 have been able 
to get a cow to take at a time. In addition to 
this, all cows should be frequently injected with, 
an antiseptic solution, such as corrosive subli
mate as recommended by Nocard, or, as I much 
prefer a coal-tar disinfectant, Jeyes’ Fluid (prac
tically creolin), for instance. These injections 
should be given at intervals of a fortnight, dur
ing prqgnamcy, up till within six weeks 01 calving. 
In any case where abortion is suspected to be in 
the herd, the bull should be carefully disinfected 
after, serving each cow, by injecting the sheath 
with a disinfectant solution.

I have also found excellent results, as a pre
ventive, from daily spraying the hindquarters of 
the cqws, after milking, with a solution of J eyes’ 
Flufti (creolin), 1 in 30. This is easily done 
with a garden syringe, and is an excellent means 
of prèventing the germs of abortion from enter
ing the wOmb.

QUARANTINE AFFECTED COWS.

i .. Dealing with living things, with animals 
plants, we have yet so much to learn of the rea- 

why we get certain results in our daily work,

1 or

wr
k - son

that it would often appear that we are groping
à

if; in the dark, and playing at a hit-and-miss game 
in our breeding of animals and plants.

A great deal of time and much energy has 
been expended in endeavo. *o- discover some laws 
of breeding that would enable one to carry on his 
breeding operations more intelligently and with 

idea of what to expect in the offspring. Very

tm
mw-

0 ’ :
si#

E
some
little systematic work has been done, however, 
but it is noteworthy that several careful experi
menters and observers have been most successful 
in their efforts, 
ent have at least a partial understanding of the 
laws of nature that govern the transmission of 
characters from one generation to the next. What 

know, while only a smattering, is enough to 
indicate that there is much yet to be discovered, 
and that patient and careful work will be re
warded by the discovery of more of nature's 
truths and of her ways of working wonders.

For our present knowledge of the principles of 
heredity credit is largely due to a German monk 
called Mendel, who lived and worked in his garden 
about forty years ago. He discovered and gave 
to the world what we know as Mendel’s Law. It 
is only about five years since the results of his 
researches really came to light, as through their 
early publication in a somewhat obscure maga
zine, they ;were soon unnoticed, and it wa|s not un
til 1900 that they were rediscovered. Since that 
time his results have been verified by various

In the cow' class, Mr. J Coleman was first and 
third with Adeline and Hawthorne Flower, both 
by Cairo.
and second fox three-year-old heifers with Fanny 
36th and Waddesdon Venus, and in the class for 
two-year-olds she also won first with Waddesdon 
Butterfly, who, was the champion female of the 
breed.

V Miss Alice de Rothschild was first
As a result of this we at pres-

li#
Welsh Maid won first hornora in the 

yefai ling class for the Earl of X’owis, and Mr. It. 
W. Hudson with Liitlewick Gipsy Countess won 
second honors in the same class.

weit
u

The Earl of Coventry, Mr. G. 1). Faber, and 
Peter Coates, were the leading winners for Here
ford cattle, exhibited in small numbers, but with 
good qtialfivy.
J. Cridlan were the exhibitors that owned the 
best of a very good entry of Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle.

Mr. W. B. Greenfield and Mr. JI
Lord Rothschild, Lady de Rothschild, the 

Earl of Cadogan and Mr. j. C. Drew were the 
leading winners in the Jersey classes, in which 
the entry was an extremely large one and the 
quality superior.

& 1
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The Guernseys were not largely representqd 
Mr. J. Pierpout Morgan, Frank Hargreaves and 
E. A. Hambro were the leading winners.

Shire horses came out in good form and with 
The older stallion class

workers.
Mendel worked largely with garden peas. He 

selected plants having different and opposite pairs 
of characters ; for instance, smooth and angular 
seeds, long and short stems, full and constricted 
pods, white or gray seed coats, etc., and crossed 
the plants exhibiting the opposite sets or char
acters with one another. The plants produced 
from the cross-bred seeds were allowed the next 
season to fertilize themselves, and notes were 
taken on the proportion of the different types of 
plants produced. The seeds of these were again 
sown and the n \ture of the plants carefully 
watched through this and succeeding generations. 
In the first generation of the hybrids Mendel 
found that a cer.tain proportion exhibited the 
character of the male parent, and in succeeding 
generations produced plants of that type only. 
The same proportion exhibited the character of 
the female parent, and the remainder were of an 
intermediate oy hybrid nature, although having 
the appearance of belonging to one or other of 
the two classes already mentioned. In other 
words, a certain proportion of the offspring were 
pure-breds after the character of the male, and 
in future generations were incapable of producing 
anything but individuals having this character in 
a pure state. About an equal proportion trans
mitted the pure female character. The hybrids 
gradually split up in succeeding generations into 
individuals exhibiting the pure male or the pure 
female character.

i
many excellent animals, 
was headed by Mr. J. Thomson’s Markcaton Com
bination, Sir P. A. Muntz taking the correspond
ing place in the Lwo-yqar-old stallion class, fol
lowed by Sir A. Henderson's entry, that 
secqnd.

I#
came

This breeder was first in the brood 
mare .class, and also in the class of four-year-old 
Shire

All cows that show any signs of approaching 
abortion should be immediately isolated.

■ afterbirth and discharge should be bprnt, as well 
; as all litter, and the place thoroughly 'disinfected. 

The vagina should be flushed daily until all dis
charge is cleared away, and afterwards (fre
quently) for three months before being bred again, 
the - carbolic acid mashes being given about three 
times a week.

I was discussing the question of abortion with 
a veterinaiy surgeon the other day, and he inen- 

k tioned a herd which he had cleared of abortion 
recently by frequently washing out the womb 
with a chlnosol solution, and finally correcting 
its acid state by an alkali injection before serv- 

I understand this treatment 
If so, it seems

lue three-year-old and alsq the 
two-year-old mares were headed by two particu
larly well-grown fillies from Sir X». A. Muntz’s 
stud, and this breeder had the satisfaction of 
owning also the winning filly m an excellent class 
of seventeen yearlings.

One of the features of this show is the 
always found of Oxford Down sheep.

mares.All

ent ry 
This year's

entry consisted of 145 pens, the largest entry of 
this breed that will be seen at any show during 
the year.: Mr. A. Brassy, M. I\, won, with
shearling rams of superior merit, champion, first 
and second prizes. The third place 111 the class 
was ocClipied by a very line sheep, indeed, 
forward by Mr. J. T. Hobbs, and other 

quite *111 competitors were Messrs. James Horlick, H. 
W. StiJgoe, G. Hawkins, W. A. Treweoke. 
ihe ram lamb class for pen of Free, Mr. J. T. 
Hobbs took first honors with a wealthy-fleshid 
pen, of even quality. A pen denoting 
masculine type secured second honors for Mr 
Wilsdvn.

I

1
Sent 

success-ing the cow again, 
was a complete success, 
simple, and well worth trying.

In conclusion, 1 should like to say a word as 
to the disinfection of the navel of the new-born 
calf, which, I think, is most important, 
mediately the call is dropped the navel-cord should 
be dressed with a strong disinfectant solution. J 
use crude carbolic acid, and this rapidly dries up 
the cord, and thus prevents the entry of germs, 
which have been proved by XJrofessor Nocard to 
produce various kinds of scour, 
grounds for suspicion that the germ 
ious abortion and that of calf cholera, if 
identical, are very nearly related, and anything 
than can he done to combat them should have 
the untiring attention of cattlemen.

It is significant that Mr. Peters’ suggos 1 ions 
in the way of treatment were suppressed before 
the commission on contagious abortion in 1891.

In

I m- more
A.

Third honors and reserve number went 
to Mr. W. A. Treweoke. In speaking of male and female characters, it 

must be borne ia mind that only one set of unit 
characters is referred to; for instance, in wheats, 
the bearded and beardless characters; and in ani
mals, the horned and the polled characters ; the 
one being exhibited in the male parent, the other 
in the female parent.

To take for, the purposes of illustration the 
polled and horned characters, according to Men
del, although he did no work with these special 
characters in breeds of animals having horns 
there is always present a latent possibility of a 
polled animal appearing ; the horned character is 

dominant,” and the polled character " reces
sive.”

Mr. Brassy led, with- 
with aout quest ion, in the yearling ewe <■ 1 n 1 s 

well-developed and good-tle.siied 
very ripe.
with two pens, vit in r of which aie in that 
dition that will well pay inspection from

pen, which aie 
Hobbs was second and fourthMr.There are strong 

of contag- 
not

con-
any

purchaser who desires to take them to America 
for I he autumn fairs. In t he ewe lamb class
Mr. Hobbs repeated the 
lambs, with an equally fine pen. 
was second with

success noted for ram 
Mr. A. Brassy 

a pen of more scale, but hardly 
so good in quality. Mr. Trewccke's pen, which 
were third, had more quality, and probably better 

A. I reweeke won first and reserve 
number foi flock ewes, 
specimens of their breed.

II. Wilsden,

flesh. Mr.Bicycle Ptrnp Cures Milk Fever.
T had a race of milk fever this week

In each ^erm cell of the male and of the 
female there are present the two elements that 
go to produce the offspring, either horned or 
polled.

These were mont typical 
Second honors went 

with a notable lot of
T got

up one moriuing and found my one cow very sick. 
I drove about live miles to a veterinary to get 
his pump.
1 hurried home,

Mr. A.to
In our polled breeds the polled element 

is the stronger, and hence we scarcely ever see 
any evidence of horns appearing ; in our horned 
breeds, , the opposite is the

When 1 got there it was broken, So 
got a bicycle pump 
on lie1

The Hampshire Down entry 
usual, but lacked 
Mr.

was smaller than 
none of it's accustomed quality 

James Flower led in the yearling 
lambs and yearling ewes, with 
qua’ity, 
rhnrnrt nr

from
So long, there

fore, as horned animals are crossed with horned 
there is little likelihood of any but horned off
spring appearing; but when a horned animal is 
crossed with one that is polled, we may have one 
of three produced—either an animal with a pure- 
horned character and capable of producing, with 
horned mates, all horned stock ; a pure-polljed 
animal that will produce on polled stock only 
polled progeny; or hybrid stock that wo.uld, grad
ually, in future generations, split up into indi
viduals exhibiting only the two pure characters.

Animals need not have anv appearance of being 
hybrid, but have 
other latent or' recessive.

neighbor and used case.w i 1 h 
It g a vi> 

- ui'- 
il o se of 

I think the ‘ ‘ Fa nil-

rams, ram 
sup-crior 
excellent 

second

air, and in five or six hoi 
relief in 1

«J
,

very 
and of 

L. Cripps occupied 
rams.

1 lie 11 first-class toell touch,prbed 
,-iugei which warmed 
its Advocate ” is t '

hi" tiled ed her and1 \ < her Mr. H. 
place, with yearling

Mr. W. T. Game won all the money awar,lS in 
(h, Cotswold classes, and it may be said of 
these exhibits that they were just about as good 
as could lie.

'' er up
best going"

L '0I11 <’<>., ( Int . 
ole

P MERRITT.
is danger in giving a drench in 

a case of milk fever, as there is apt to be partial 
paralysis of the throat and loss of power to 
swallow, the dose often going into the trachea 
and lungs, causing pneumonia and death The 
air cure alone is

Til reSi

The Berkshire pig classi 
ed, and very good, indeed, 
winner of all the first

s wore fully represent - 
Mr. CÎ. T Inman 

prizes, except that for the 
younger bonis, in which Mr. J. A. Flicker look 
precedence, 
chamnion hnnr 
h .1.

was
a sure thing.—Ed ]

theone character apparent.
It will thus he seen 

how, through 1 he appearance of only o.ne polled 
individual in a horned breed, the whole breed 
could eventually be polled.

In crossing two varieties of wheat, one beard
ed and one beardless, in the product of the hy
brid, one proportion about 25

Mr. Inman's Higlnnoor Mikado 
lord Capt horpe, J. Jefferson 

M want and Mr. N. Benjafield 
exhibitors the In'* named

wasReward Deserves Further Effort.
I received the knife 

ver*y much pleased with it, 
you other subscriber a.

York Co., Ont.

wore also suc-vou sent me nil rurht. 
and will

1
winning second 

in the older hoar class with Commander- 
champ ion.

11 through the classes
. W. Ml I.Mr.. in ( 'hie

lx Howl I
bo a s Serv Mr. R. M. 

for otheroil
per cent, would
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Turnip Culture.be pure-bearded, and the remainder or one-half of 
hybrid character, but exhibiting the appearance 
of either of the two parents, whichever was domi
nant. The second generation, the 25 per cent, 
pure-bearded would produce nothing but pure- 
bearded plants, the beardless nothing but pure- 
beardless, and the hybrids would split up in the 
proportion of two hybrids, one bearded and one 
beardless. In subsequent generations the pro
portion of hybrids would gradually decrease, and 
the plants with pure characters gradually be 
differentiated. In other words, and according to 
the language now more commonly used, in the 
course of a few generations the characters would 
become fixed. One of the great differences be
tween these principles of breeding, as enunciated 
by Mendel, pro.ven by various other experiment
ers and now generally credited, and those form
erly accepted, is that all the progeny of a cross 
was considered hybrid in character and would 
continue to vary for a number of years, but ac
cording to Mendel, the characters of a fixed pro
proportion of a cross are fixed as firmly in 
the second generation as in the tenth. A vigor
ous selection in the second generation would, 
therefore, result in the elimination of many indi
viduals that could not possibly produce what was 
reqluired. But even with what Mendel has given 
us as the result of his elaborate experiments and 
with the discoveries in recent years by others 
working along similar lines, the door has just 
been opened to a field of unlimited expanse for 
useful work. The principles that apply exactly 
to one kind of plants may be different for an
other, and again different with animals. There 
is no, longer any doubt, however, that there rre 
laws that underlie the transmission of characters 
from generation to generation. What we hear 
spoken of day after day as prepotency, atavism, 
etc., are merely terms expressing phenomena un
explained. It will be the business of the animal 
and plant breeders in the next decade to get at 
the reasons why we find in breeding what we do.

Winnipeg, Man.

with others a new leg grew perfect In shape but smaller, 
and with several a perfectly normal leg, having the * 
usual number of Joints with pincers at the end was 
formed. ...

These experiments show the wonderful power of re
generation possessed by the lower orders, and when it is 
remembered with what difficulty some simple flesh 
Wounds In the higher orders are healed It would seem 
to indicate that the higher up the order of development 
we ascend the less becomes the power to replace lost or 
worn tissue.

r*
The experience of successful feeders of cattle 

and sheep has satisfied them that for the healthy 
growth and development of young stodk of these 
ctlaisises, for the rapid puttin&-on of first-class ™ 
flesh or the rpaking of milk in large quantities, il 
turnips are ’ one of the most valuable s^ock foods I 
that can be grown and fed. Those who grovH 
corn successfully and preserve it in thë1 silo, have ■ 
a succulent food that may to some extent take I 
the place of roots, huit not wholly, and the most ■ 
successful feeding is done where there is a com- I 
birwition of these feeding materials with others, il 
constituting a balanced ration. There has evi- H 
dently been a considerable falling off in the grow- il 
ing of turnips since the advent of the silo in H 
Canada, many farmers hqvipg given up their cul- 11 
ture entirely. This, we .believe, is a grave mis- ■ 
take. Fewer turnips may suffice where ensilage I 
is fed, but roots should tVe provided jn at least ■ 
a modetjate supply, in order to get the Jjest re- I 
sulis in feeding. ( |

If well managed the turnip crop is not a very I 
difficult, or expensive, one to cultivate.and harvest. ■ 
The land should be fqjl plowed, and if manure ■ 
be available, the best results may be bad from jfl 

however, be judged from the persistence with which the its application at that time ; if not, iti may be '■ 
experiments were Continued, and within the last few spread on the surface, dyrjgig the Winter, or even jfl 
yearà' that persistence has been crowned with success, 11 * this, season, bqing Well worked into the land
several satisfactory systems being now in use. Among ** ^"IL *^ *Q1 Vle sowihg'> Of spread I, . , ,, . . . ,.!*» the space bet ween., ridges, splitting the ridges ■
these one of the most notable was devised by Mr. tQ covcr lhe manure. It is important that the I
George Ellis, under the direction of Mr. William Peer- land be thoroughly cultivated to reduce it, to a 1 
ing. This is the system now being utilized by the In- very fine tilth, to induce quick germination of I 
tei national Harvester Co., by whom an extensive flax the seed, and in order that the young plants may ™ 
twine plant has been established and is now in full be enabled to appropriate the elements of growth 
operation. The Ellis machine not only extracts the in the soil and go forward rapidly without check. 
fiber, but separates the weak from the strong, which Any time 'Up to the 20th of Jupe is early enough 
alone passes out to be made into twine. The refuse is to sow, and we have knotyn good crpps from 
used as cheap upholstery tow, bedding for horses, and sowing as late as the 10th, pt Jply where the Cir- 
fuei for the plant. Cumstances of weather ,anç[ culture were very i

Other systems are being found equally satisfactory, favorable. We prefer tp sow immediately after 
and are being put into operation, by the Summer’s Fiber a rain rather than before,- as a rain ig apt to 
Co., at Port Huron and Chicago, and the Ctmtintntal pack thé fine soil too closely, £pd .,q, crust form

ing, excludes the air and 
”1 binders the plants 

getting through,

Ü

m
FARM.

Flax Fiber for Binder Twine.
According to the Farm Implement News, & (promising 

Industry for the near future is the manufacture of binder 
For nearly twenty years experi

ments have been made along this line, only to1 be aban
doned because of some deficiency in the quality of the 
twine, or because it could not be produced at as low a 
cost as that made from manilla and sisal, 
practicability of the manufacture was recognized may,

9
twine from flax fiber.

That the

*

JAS. MURRAY.

Weaning Pigs.
The practice of the most expert in the raising 

of swine, either for breeding stock or the block, 
is to wean the young pigs at eight weeks. They 
have previous to that time been taught to eat 
shorts and sweet milk, shared with the sow, and 
are strong enough to do for themselves. The 
boars in the litter should be castrated a weeti 
or eo before weaning, as such an operation 
seems to affect them less when on the sow than 
later. At weaning-time cull the stronger from

Warm
milk, in which is sprinkled some shorts, 

gradually increasing until the mixture is as a 
thin porridge, is about as good a thing as any 
for the young pigs. The addition of oil meal, 
one quart to the barrel of shorts slop, is a good 
thing. The pigs' bitters mixture (wood ashes, 
charcoal, salt and sulphur) should be kept in a 
box accessible at all times. A month after 
weaning the ration may be made of equal parts 
shorts and chopped wheat or barley. The hog- 
pasture sho.uld be one worthy of the name if 
gains are to be made, and for that there is noth
ing better than rape in rows, and the young pigs 
sho.uld be pastured separately from the biood 
sows. Experiments have shown that the most 
profitable gains are made when the hog pasture 
(either rape, clover, peas and cunts) is supple
mented with some grain, and not enough to make 
them lie down all the time. The ration men
tioned above, plus buttermilk, is very good. At 
5J to 6 months they may be penned and finished 
on shorts and crushed barley, and, if available, 
a little pea meal; or, better, let them rustle peas 
in the straw. At 6J to 7 months, with careful 
feeding they can he made to weigh 180 to 220 
pounds, or what is termed by the packers— 
selected weights.

from 
while

if sown after the rain 
these hindrai^e?8 ape not 
so. likely to occur.

Two pounds of seed 
per acre is sufficient, sown 
on drills ,or ridges which j 
may be. rolled to, flatten I 
them after () sowing or I 
when the plants begin to I 
ehbifr, if the ,land is dry I 
eribugh not to crust after- 1 
waids. Core should be I 
taken to cheçk weeds In I 

' the early stage by culti- 1 
vat ing with the horse | 
hpe, or better, 
wheel hoc, which may be I 
run by hand astride of I 
the row, stirring the I 

. surface and effecting the ] 
triple purpose of 
stroying weeds, 
ting hir, and conserving I 
moisture. Much of the I 
satisfaction of handling I 
tiie crop depends ' upon I 
killing : the i weeds in I 

their incipient state, as 
when once they dot strong 

it is much mope troublesome to conquer them. Fre- I 
quent cultivation with the horse hioe, running it I 
as close to the plants as can safely be done, is, | 
therefore, of the utmost Importance.

As soon as plants are large enough for thin- I
ning or singling, the hand hoe is Used for this I
purpose, striking out the width of the hoe, and I
thinning to single plants at about twelve, inches I 
apart. This can well be done without putting I 
the hand to the plants; simply by pulling and I 
pushing the jioe, being careful to destroy every I 
weed, root and branch, and move the soil around I 
each plant, so. as to give, it liberty to grew and I 
do its beet. With practice, a man can go over I 
a good deal of ground in a day in this t singling I 
process. After this, repeated horse-hoeing every I 
week or two, and especially after a rain, will keep I 
the crop going on to perfection, iiIf weeds ap- I 
pear, or the singling has not been really well I 
done, a second hand-hoeing will pay well.-for the I 
doing.

9

s the weaker ones, and pen separately, 
skim

with a

de- I 
admit- I

1
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Success.
Hereford Stock and Show Bull, bred^by Major Henjrate, He refont id behind owped|by

fe Fiber Co., of ÿorthfield, Minn., both of which, liko the 
international Harvester Co., are. contracting with form
ers to grow flax, and supplying the finest grade of seed ; 
clean 11 ox only being suitable ior the manufacture of 
the twine.
have demonstrated that one acre of flax will produce 
360 pounds of twine, or enough to bind 144 acres of 
grain, on the basis of 21 pounds of twine to the acre. 
It Is expected that the amount of flax used this year 
will be much greater than last, and a constaift increase 
for the following years is predicted.

I
a

Experiments made by the International Co.

1

Regenerative Power in Animals.
1Everyone Is familiar with the physiological phenom

ena by which animals maintain their corporeal entity by 
replacing parts of the body that, may be lost by acci- 

The extent to which this process of repair will
A Tenderfoot Speaks from Experience. .11

dent.
go not being well defined, a noted German experimental 
biologist has been investigating this circumstance, using 
animals of lower orders for experimentation.

Since it was known that the parts in the region of 
the bill in birds is renewed after injury, the question 
arose as to whether there would be a corresponding re-

I am a tenderfoot as far as farming is con
cerned, having been in business nearly all my 
life, and will say your splendid paper has been 
a great help to me, as it must be to any person 
requiring pointer! along agricultural lines. I 
cannot for the life of me understand why every 
farmer in Canada does not tike it, for I find 
the opinions and experience of our best and most 
successful farmers are learned through its columns 
as well as a great amount of information that, 
if followed, -is sure to make for success. I find 
the most prosperous -farmers in this section are 
1 he men who take and study the “ Farmer's Ad- 

Wishing vou and your paper prosper- 
AUST1N MTLLFR.

1

■r)

The harvesting may be most rapidly done by 
cutting. tho tops off with a sharp hoovstriking the 
tops of two rows together, anti ijunqing a plow- j 
share (the mouldboard being removed) under the 
turnips, cutting the taproots and turning the 
bulbs over on the row of tops. With three double 
rows, a wagon and team straddle the middle row, 
and with three men or boys, one on either side 
of the wagon and one behind, the loading is rapid
ly performed, the -turnips being rapped together 
while In the hands 'to knock off any clay stick
ing to them.
when running the roots into the cellar, "to prevent 
earth going in with them, which is - liable tq cause 
heating and rotting at the place where they fall,

newal of organs having the same functions in the rei>- 
tiles, which are closely related to the birds. For this 
purpose lizards wore used, certain bones in the jaw 
being removed, and it seemed to make a difference in 
the results obtained as to which bone was remoyed. A 
particular bone removed is protected by a bony shield, 
but after regeneration this shield was replaced by sev
eral small plates of bone.
Indication of a reversion to on. ancestral type, In which 
the armature of the head originated as numerous small
plates, which later on in the development of the race ... ,
I ... .. , , v- . J Mr Downey s wood- ot tax-exemption till before thefused into the more substantial shield. ”r'

also conducted with the crawfish. Ontario Legislature was withdrawn, and the subject re
ferred to a select committee to report at the next bos

a

mvocate.”
it.V-This was considered as an . 1

Norfolk, Ont.

It is well to use a slatted screen m
I Experiments were 

lege being removed from a large number of specimens 
After two months, with a few no leg had been replaced. si on of Legislature.
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Damage by Lightning.Get Out Your Camera.the roots at this place should hr nickedIndeed

hack by hand, and the earth accumulated there 
thrown out, to ensure against heating.

In view of the popularity attending those in 
previous years, we have decided to have another 
camera competition, or rather six competitions,
ae follows :

A—Photographe of farm homes, showing 
house, grounds, trees, etc.

B—Photographs of orchards or, gardens.
C—Photographe of buildings and live stock, or 

any farming operations in which people or ani
mals are at work.

D—Photographs of interior views of rooms In 
houses, showing arrangement of furniture, kitchen 
appliances, etc.

E—Photographs of cheese factories or creamer
ies, with surroundings.

F—Rural school and grounds, with group of 
or oats were sown on Impoverished land year after year pupils. In this section we particularly desire

the photos of schools where grounds and surround
ings are well kept.

ITie prizes will be, in each section :

The following comments by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, 
Professor of Physics, O. A. C., Guelph, are based upon 
data collected through reports of correspondents and 
newspaper accounts forwarded during the summer of 
1904. Though the data do not include all the eventu
alities of the season, they seem to furnish sufficiently 
complete information from which to draw certain in
ferences of practical importance :

" The number of barns reported as stritck in Ontario 
last year is sixty-two, of which thirty-three have re
ported losses. The total loss of barn property retorted 
is $82,450, making an average loss of $2,500. These 
figures, of course, refer to barns completely burned, in 
most cases with part or the whole of the season’s crop. 
Of the sixty-two barns reported as struck, fifty-four were 
completely burned. Applying the above average loss to 
these fifty-four, there is the enormous total of $135,000 
loss in Ontario from the destruction of barn property 
alone by lightning, and these figures do not represent 
the total loss, since our reports are necessarily incom
plete.

Production of Good Seed.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

Mr. Q. H. Clark, Dominion Seed Commissioner, gave 
evidence before the Agricultural Committee a few days 
ago regarding the work of his department. He also 
alluded to the work being done by the Canadian Seed- 
growers’ Association. In opening, Mr. Clark referred 
to the importance of farmers using only seed of the 
best quality, and having it as free from weed seeds as 
possible. It was well known, he said, that if wheat

i§P; > •

1 "

s
the quality would rapidly deteriorate, and 
power of production become diminished. It was, there
fore, not only important that farmers should secure the 
varieties of grass or other crops best adapted to their 
farms, but that they should use seed that had received 
the best care and cultivation. There might be quite 
as much difference between two strains of seeds of Ùie

gg
First prize .. 
Second prize

$3.00
$2.00If "

“ Of the total number of reports received, most were 
obtained from newspapers, and full particulars as to 
circumstances were not obtainable. We obtained, how
ever, nineteen complete reports of barns struck. Of 
these nineteen, sixteen were isolated, with no trees or 
buildings near. Of the sixteen, fourteen were burned. 
Only one of the nineteen is reported as being situated 
near high trees, and this one was near some poplars, 
and was slightly damaged. Of the whole sixty-two re
ports, no mention is made of the buildings being redded. 
Of the nineteen complete reports, none of the buildings 
was rodded. In one instance a windmill over the barn

RULES FOR COMPETITORS.
. . A _ _ All photographs must be mounted, and prefer-

atme variety »■ between two sorts. so far as the capac- ence wll, be glven to those not smaller that 4x5 
ity of the seed to produce a large ; yield was concerned. incheg jn giz^
Continuing, Mr. Clark said that the Canadian Seed- They must be clear and distinct. In making 
pro were' Association had endeavored by practical work th# awarda consideration will be given to the 
to show the farmers of Canada the advantages to be Jud ment displayed in the choice of subjects and 
gained by using good seed. In order that a sufficient to tho suitabiHty of the photographs for illustra- 
supply might be obtained, the association had co-oper- tjon purposes
ated with farmers in different parts of the country who They must reach the office of the ” Farmer's 
were favorably situated for growing good seed and in- Advocate and Home Magazine,” London Ont 
terosted enough to take up the work, with the result not ]ater jujy 16tj, 19o5
that a comparatively large amount of improved seed is The name of the competitor, with P O ad- 
now being produced. Mr. Clark explained the method dress, and the section or sections In which photo- 
followed to produce this improved seed A farmer who graphs compete, must be marked on the back of 
has decided to take up the work, selects a plot of good each photo, as well as the name and location of 
land and sows it with the best seed he can obtain. Be- the view depicted.
fore harvesting the ripened crop of the seed plot, he Any competitor may send in more than 
picks from 80 to 60 pounds of the largest and ripest photo, and may enter in all six sections, 
heads to be used for sowing the seed plot the following 
year. A larger plot can be sown with improved seed 

, until the farmer is producing a large quan 
od seed. It was pointed out that seed can

I:

iy

m

M:
Ü was struck first, and the current side-flashed into the 

building from this source, and the building was burned.
" In my previous reports under this head I 

called attention to the evident effect of trees in
While there is no absolute

have
pro

tecting farm buildings, 
proof, either from this year’s reports or from previous 
years, there is in all of them strong presumptive evi
dence as to tho efficiency of this means of protection 
The planting of trees, such as spruce, elm, or maple, 
near enough to buildings to protect them, but not so 
near ns to endanger them, is strongly recommended. 
The trois should be planted at such distance that when 
full grown their branches will not touch the buildings.

The electric storms seem to have been unusually 
Sixteen persons are re

ported as being struck by lightning, of whom thirteen 
were killed outright, 
were standing under trees nnd two were in houses. The 
danger of accident to persons standing under trees dur
ing an electric storm ought to be sufficiently evident to 
prevent the recurrence of this exposure, 
very unsafe to seek refuge of this sort during thunder
storms.

one 
but

may not receive prizes in more than two sections, 
nor more than one prize In any one section.

All photographs entered for competition shall 
become the property of the ” Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine.”

No photograph from which any engraving has 
been made is eligible for competition.

trade In Canada, particularly In regard to clover and The beautiful month of June is the season 
timothy, and gave the causes which led up to the pass- par excellence for obtaining beautiful views of the 
ing of the seed bill, which were in brief as follows : various kinds for which our prizes are offered 
In Europe a strong demand exists for first-class seeds. Every Province In Canada and the adjoining 
owing to the fact that the farmers there have been States should be represented in this friendly 
educated as to the advantages of using good seed. petition.
Canadian seed possesses on excellent reputation on the 
British market, and brings high prices. Canadian 
seedsmen found it to their advantage lo install special 
machinery for cleaning seeds. Some bad exported the 
best seed to England, selling the scree lUngs to the 
Canadian farmers. When this state of affairs became 
known there vigorous agitation lor the enactment
of legislation to prohibit the sale of Inferior seeds. The 
seed bill passed at the present session of the Commons 
was the result.

it
It"

every yi 
tlty of
be brought up to a high standard by careful selection 
in the same manner as a herd of cattle is graded up. 

Mr. Clark then went into the conditions of tho seed
destructive of human life.

Five of these who were killed

II
com-

It is certainly

Whiff!etree for Six Horses.
To the Editor ** Farmer's Advocate '* :

We have a nine-foGt cultivator, a wide set of disks, 
and have used

m Forty-nine animals are reported killed, 
total estimated loss of $2,010 Of the forty-ninte, 
twenty-five were under trees, and nine wore standing in 
the open field.

q four-horse team regularly this soring. 
We sometimes put six horses on the cultivator, disks 
or roller, and fasten the harrows behind. Six horses 
are handled as easily as four. —
Walkers on the outside, with ordinary lines 
and tie from bit to bit along the center of the string.

One is reported as near a wire fence ; 
th ee in n b ^sh ; with the remainder the ci reumstnnetys

We put the fastest 
on them,

are not specified.”

The Culture of Sugar Beets.
Red Clover “ Midge.”

By Wm. Rennie, Sr.

rn>
view of the interest being taken inIn sugar-beet

culture, excerpts from a recent bulletin of the Wisconsin 
Experiment Station, written by Prof. Woll, will be found 
interesting :

A B___While the red clover midge is such an insignificant 
insect that it is scarcely oiiservable with the naked eye, 
it virtually has had control of the red clover seed crop 
In many parts of Ontario for number of years 
eggs of this insect are deposited in the clover heads be
fore any bloom appears, aro hatched, nnd live on the 
substance of the petals This pest can be overcome by each end 
cutting the clover as soon ns the heads are formed, 
which is usually from the beginning to the fifteenth of 
June, according to the season. Whether in the north
ern or southern portions of Ontario, clover cut at this 
early stage makes a good quality of hay.

Tho chief advantage, however, is that the second 
crop will bloom before the second brood < f midge is 
ready to do any dnffaage. Occasionally, good seed is 
secured from a late crop of red clover, blooming be
tween the second and third broods of the midge. In 
order to hasten the second growth of clover, tilt the 
front of cutter bar up so as not to cut to-o close to 
the ground This insures a rapid growth of the clover, 
which he^jis to choke out any weeds that may be in the 
soil.

3 INFLUENCE OF FERTILITY OF THE SOIL.
The Accompanying is a cut of the whilfletreea 

horses.
Good yields of beets can only be obtained on land 

a good state of fertility, 
naturally poor or are worn out by continuous cropping 
aie not adapted to sugar beets ; a judicious system of 
working up such land should be commenced by applica
tion of farm manure or commercial fertilizers, and by 
cultivation of crops in regular rotation. Farmyard ma

is preferably applied to the crop preceding beets, 
or if applied directly to the beets, always in the fall 
before the land is plowed, so that the manure 
thoroughly decomposed in the early

we use for six
that is in Soils that are

A Is a long doubletree, with „ nook bolt screwed in 
foot long, recently describedB is iron,

in your columns for three horses.. One of these irons 
bo-lt in each end of long doubletree, stand- 

i his allows six horses
is hooked on 
ing upright. to lie used with- 

L. M BROWN.out having an extra long tongue. 
Elgin Co., Ont

nu re

may be 
It willExperience with Green Curing of Clover. summer.

then readily yield up its store of fertilizing ingredients 
to the beet roots when these are ready to make 
thereof. Green-manuring, by means of leguminous crops, 
is advocated by some writers, for the -purpose of 
creasing the humus and nitrogen content of the soil, 
but where sufficient live stock is kept to

1 would like to hear through the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate the experience of any who have tried the ” 
curing method of makinjg clover hay, 
those who have tried it for

gn^en 
particularly 

some years. What 
are the results uniformly 

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans —The gr,en curing, or G lend inning method, as it 

is commonly known in Canada, after the first 
this country to advocate it, consists briefly of cutting 
full blown clover in the morning, tedding, raking and 
rock ing up the same day, and the next day, after 
ing out the coils to

in-
the essential conditions, and 
good ? consume most

of the rough feed produced on the farm, it is, In gen
eral, under ordinary farm conditions in this state a 
better plan to feed theAlsike is secured from the first crop, ho that it is 

liable to contain weed seeds if such bo in the 
All impurities should be taken out of this crop 

while it is growing, either by hand weeding or by top 
plug with a sickle or scythe without cutting the heads 

The finest seed is from the early bloom

man in
crops to farm stock and take 

manure produced by the stock.
more 
soil.

good care of the

METHOD OF GROWING SUGAR BEETS. 
In order to reach the best resultssun and air for an hour or 

hauling in anjd tnvmping directly into a 
enclosed on three or nil sides.

large mow,
for factory pur

poses, the beets should be planted on thoroughly-pre
pared land that has been plowed deep, and, preferably, 
™i,soiled. Fall plowing, aS stated, is always t„ be
I nftrred. I he seed is planted in rows 18 inches apart, 
using 18 to 20 pounds of seed to the 
this about one^half of

off the clover.
of the alsike clover, as it is fertilized bv the honey-bees, 
while the red clover is fertilized by the bumblebees, 
which are not developed in time for tho second crop. 
The red clover midge does not work in the alsike < lover.

The tight packing ex
cludes the air and prevents any marked ferrnent.it ion, 
tho hay being thus kept sweet and fragrant, and curing 
perfectly in its own sap, provided no extraneous mois 
lure, such as dew or rain water, be present. 
ter is a most important point.

While a number report excellent results from 
method, others, notably l’rof. Day,

pleased to acknowledge your premium have not found it satisfactory 
me It is far ahead of 

I will try nnd get all the 
\ our paper T ran. and wish 

GEORGE I.ATTTANOI’E

acre, and burying 
The land is fre-This bit an inch deep.

quentlv cultivated and hoed during the early part of 
the summer so as to retain the moisture of the soil 
;md keep the weeds down.

Encouraged to go Ahead. tins
of the <). A <

It would scum that
Weeds in. tho beet field re-1 am ducu both the tonnage and per cent, of sugar in tho 

I he beet plant has been brought to its present 
wonderful development through

watch which von son ( 
anv4 hing 1 rx) »octod.

r ' to

or more of th.* essential conditions are not perfect 1 v 
understood, hiit believing that a collation of experience 
is the best the most painstaking 

of selection and culture, and unless it receives 
** ^ rowing conditions, entire possession of the 

n abundant food supply in the soil, its sugar

of arriving nt the facts, we invite a 
genornl dis<us o n between now and haying time, from 
those \\h

means

fa\ o: a!»i
< ml ha (* given the system a fair trial field au I
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The Bccom-which will move about from point to point and of their foreign and colonial competitors, 
gather the milk from the farmers at the most panying illustration of an English haying scene, depicts 
convenient hours. the Old Country custom of having many men to do

From present appearances no harm has been little work. When the English husbandman perceives 
done the fruit crops in the Valley by pests, and the extravagance of allowing four men to fritter away 
as the season has been unusually dry pollination their time loading a one-horse cart-rack with hay, and 
has been perfect this year. A bumper crop of adopte instead the Canadian plan, of ceie man and a 
fruit may be expected, and unless all signs fail, boy to load a two-horse rack, by means of the hay 
we shall not suffer as much as usual from fun- loader, unloading it by slings or horse fork, then, and

not till then, will we begin to hope that the British 
may be able to produce agricultural products at a 
substantial profit in competition with the world. For 
Canadian farmers the lesson is plain. We have long 
since abandoned the cart, but not all our practices are 
yet models ol enterprise, and in the matter of hay
making we may well ask ourselves the question, which 
shall it be for 1905, pitchfork or hay loader ?

content will be below normal, and may he reduced to 
a content similar to that which it had when the im-

rovement in quality was commenced, about a century 
In our trials with high grade beet seed we have

1
ago.
found the sugar content of the beets reduced from over 
15 per cent., when the crop was given proper attention, 
to below 9 per cent., when the beets, were grown on 
weedy land under wrong cultural methods, and weeds 
wore left to grow up with the beets.

gold disease.
It is not often we need rain in May, as wo 

generally have too much ; but the spring has been 
very dry, and at present a heavy shower would

J. M

The beets are thinned when three or four leaves aire 
formed ; the thinning is done by bunching the beets, i.e , 
rutting out with a sharp hoe all the plants at regular 
intervals in the row so as to leave small blocks of beets 
one to two inches long, which are next thinned, leaving 0° a great deal of good, 

strong beet plant every 8 to 9 inches in the row. May 18th, 1905.one
If the rows are 24 Inches apart, the beets in the row 
should be somewhat closer than this.

The cultivation of the field is continued until Economy of the Hay Loader.the
beets nearly fill the spare between the rows, when the 
field i-s “ laid by ” until harvesting time, except for 
going over it omce or twice hand-pulling single weeds 
that may have escaped attention- 
best fields are generally laid by during the middle of 
duly or before, leaving the beets nearly three full 
months after this period in which to grow and mature. 
Harvesting mny begin when the leaves assume a uniform 

The best harvesting time varies with

The problem of increasing the productiveness of farm 
labor is being solved by the adoption of more machinery 
to expedite the work, especially in the busy seasons.
This is notably the case in the hayfield, since the area 
of meadow on many farms has been increased (relatively 
to the amount of regular help employed), it being often nearly every other Industry.

And why not ? Farming is the greatest industry

Windmills on the Farm.
The farmers of thla country are rapidly awakening 

to the fact that cheap power and improved machinery 
are one of the conditions of eucceea on the farm, as In

In our State the

very difficult to hire an extra man to help out in a 
rush ; consequently, the method of haymaking formerly of this country (let the farmer fail and we ail fail), 
recommended, viz., raking when thoroughly wilted, and and ought to be conducted on the most improved and

The more cheaply the farmer Can 
do hie work the better he Can compete with wheat- 
growers in other countries, and the more money he 

the method of loading hay will make for himself. Why should a farmer haul his
grain several miles back and forth to get It crushed, 
when with a moderate outlay he can do it in his own 

un- granary, besides securing the convenience of having a 
power at home to run any machine he may wish to *t- 
tach to it ?

That the windmill Is the cheapest power no one will 
There are special sido-de- deny. The i eople of Holland were about the first to

yellowish color.
the character of the season ; ordinarily the beets are putting up in small coils to stand a couple of days before up-to-date methods.

hauling in, is being discarded by many in handling their
As many of

sufficiently mature by the half of September in the 
southern part of the State to be acceptable at the fac- timothy, and in some cases their clover, 
lory, but the yield of beets and per cent, of sugar will 
be improved considerably, under favorable weather con-

It is,

our readers are aware,
automatically is to attach the loader to the rear of the 
« agon and drive up and down the windrows, the hay 
being picked up by a revolving spiked cylinder, not 
like that of a manure spreader, carried up by a revolv
ing carrier, and dumped into the back of the rack, at 
a rate corresponding to the speed of the team and the 
heaviness of the windrow.
livery rakes manufactured for the purpose of putting harness the wind add make It do the work that others 
l ho hay into rows for the loader, which greatly facil- were doing by hand, and the first windmill WS know

about was made 
with four long 
arms, or sails, and 
many of them are 
still to be seen do
ing their work in 
England and other

(lilinns, from this time on until frost sets in 
in general, safest to plan to have the harvesting fin
ished toward Iho end of October or before. The beets 
may lie thrown into piles in the field as topped, and 
covered with leaves or dirt for protection against frost. 
If delivery is delayed until after November 1st (when 
Iho factories pay 25 cents extra per ton of beets), they 
should he thrown in large piles and protected by a three

They will keep safely into four inch layer of dirt, 
this way for a limited period of lime until the worst 
rush at the factory is over, when fall plowing and other 
fall farm work is out of the way, nr when cars can ho 
readily had for delivery by rail, H the farmer lives too 
far away from the factory to haul the beets by wagon 

The expense of growing an acre of beets is supposed 
liv many farmers to be very heavy, on

of hand labor that beets ordinarily re
quire, and this keeps them from taking up sugar-boet

IS • v-t! ■

account of the countries.
The windmill as 

a power hae been 
developed to He 
present state o 1 
efficiency b y the 
untiring energy and 
inventive genlue ot 
the America erf- 
people. They have 
made, and are mafc- » 
ing to-day, more 
windmill» and bet
ter windmills lor 
less money than 
any other people In 
the world, and to 
them Justly belong» 
the credit ol being 
the best windmill 
men on earth. 
The question 

may be properly asked, what should a windmill do, and 
what size should one buy 7 11 It U lor pumping water
only, a six. eight or ten loot mill is sufficient, the else 
to use varying according to the depth of the will and 
the amount of water to be pumped, 
with a thirty or forty foot steed tower, is a very 
satisfactory pumping outfit for ordinary purposes.

For power purposes sufficient to do a farmer’s ordi
nary work, such as sawing wood, running a mast 
grinder, cutting straw, etc., a twelve or thirteen loot 
geared mill will do the work. If, however, a
wishee to run an *4yfct or ten Inch floor grinder, and do 
custom grinding tpr the whole district, then he had 
better buy a fourteen-foot mill, but do not expect a 
windmill to do impoealbllltlee and take cam oI itself 
into the bargain. The mistake so many people make 
is thinking a twelve-foot mill will do ae much work a» 
a twenty horse-power threshing engine. For example, 
they will ask It to run a ten and sometimes * twelve 
inch floor grinder, and that when there Is very little 
wind ; then they oil It when they think about It, which 
is not very often, as they have heard some fad about 
graphite and bronze bearings running a lifetime with
out oil, or some other nonsense which does not work 
out in practice, and are only talking points, and so 
they think any old time will do to oil the mill, the 
result being they often come to grief, the mill breaking 
down—through their neglect—but they never blame 
themselves. It Is always the mill that la no good, al
though their neighbor has one Just like It doing good 
work, the only difference being one man looked after 
his, and the other did not. Some will say tht» le not 
truc, but I have seen more pumps and windmill» spoiled 
for the want of a little oil and attention than I ham 
seen worn out. In conclusion, let me say to the readers 
If you want a good and cheap power on your farm, 
to do your own work, then a windmill I» what you 
want ; but please keep in mind the following pointe :

1. Buy from a good, reliable man, whose guarantee 
is worth something.

2. Buy, if possible, from general agent.
8. Buy the beet, aot always the cheapest.,

.largo amount

cull ure.

Spring Conditions in B. C.
Mr. Thomas Cunningham, the Provincial Fruit 

Inspector, has just returned from an inspection 
trip along the Fraser River Valley, and has some 
interesting things to say about that fertile region. 
According to his observations, extending over a 
number of years, never before has he seen the 
Fraser Valley look better than it does this year. 
The grass is most luxuriant, and the cattle arc 
in the pink of condition; giving evidence of im
proved care and feeding. The heavy shipments 
of cream and milk from different points show 
that dairying is in a prosperous condition.

which was almost abandoned 
a few years ago, is now well occupied with pros
perous dairy farmers, who are receiving very satis
factory returns in cash every month of the year. 
'This is a great Improvement on the old practice 
of selling hay once a year by poor fellows who 
had been buying, their supplies on credit, and sel- 

realized enough by their annual sales of hay to 
square their accounts. The dairy business has 
(hanged all this. Farmers have now ready cash 
to put down for any supplies they may need, and 
their land, instead of being exhausted by con
tinual cropping, is being enriched by their well- 
fed cattle. This is true of every section of the 

where farmers have engaged in 
which ihe land and climatic condi- 

favorable than in any other part

Nicomen Island An English Haymaking Scène.

At the Ontario Agricultural Col-itate the operation, 
lego farm they use Ihe side-delivery hay rake and hay 
loader, believing the saving in labor affected by 
implements more than compensates for any slight supe
riority in the quality of the hay which might be ob
tained by the old method of putting in cocks.

Iiegurding this matter of quality, there are two or 
three points to lie considered " on the side " 
that the greater the despatch with which the grass is 
handled after being cut the less the rhance of damage 

Another point is that where there

these

An eight-foot mill.(loin

One is

from rain and dew.
facilities for hustling the haying along a largerFraser Valley 

dairying, for 
tions are more 
of Canada,

The Agasstz Valley, which has long been ne
glected is now sharing the general prosperity, 
and farms that have been held at prices far bo- 

1 heir intrinsic value are being bought up. ihe 
devoted to hop-growing is also being ln- 

Teased, hut after all it is the dairyman who is 
really building up the country on safe lines.

The City of Vancouver is growing so rapidly 
that it will require every acre of land in the 
Fraser Valley to keep the local market supplied 
with milk and butter, and the by-products of the

All these are 
to life, so that 
safe and sure

are
proportion of the crop may be cut and cured at the 
proper stage of maturity ; bo 
sidered, it is an open question whether the man having 
a large area to make with a limited force of hands will 
not secure a better average quality of feed by dispensing 
with the curing in-cock process. Certainly he would be 
enabled to lessen the cost considerably, and by keeping 
the work pretty well within his own family, render himr 
self comparatively independent of the vicissitudes of 

No doubt in the latter part of the hay-

that, everything con-

low
area

hired labor.
ing season, when the work is rushing, there is much to 
he said in favor of the loader, 
the loader in harvesting clover is that the hay must be 
allowed to dry out very thoroughly in the swath and 
windrow, and when handled thus loosely in this dry 
condition considerable loss of leaves and finer parta is

The disadvantft(ge of

farm, such as bacon and hams, 
cash articles, which are necessary 
the Fraser Valley farmer, has a 
business for all time.

In this connection, it is interesting to note 
1 hat a bargain has just been concluded botwffn 
the Maple Ridge Creamery Association and the 
Valley Fairy Company in Vancouver, whereby the 
former has agreed to hand over all its produce 
at market prices. The creamery- will send twice 
a day to Vancouver 1,000 gallons of milk and 
100 gallons of cream The cold-storage creamery 
of the Association is kept at Fort Hammond 

situated both on the C. P. R. an<l

Again, if put into the mow a littleliable to occur, 
too green, without having " sweat " in the coil, there 
is danger of damage by heating and musting. 
grasses, however, such as timothy, are less liable to 
loss of leaves in handling or by heating in the mow. 
and for the harvesting of them the hay loader has come 
to stay, and its use with clover k admittedly on thf

The

increase.
This is an age of progress ; antiquated methods must 

We have long thought that one of the chief causesgo-
of the depression in British agriculture was the extreme 
conservatism of the British farmers, which prevents them 
from availing themselves readily of the contrivances 
which are effecting such radical economics In the methods

which, being ...
Ihe Fraser River, is a most convenient point for 

The Valley Dairy Company also keeps 
the Fraser River,

collecting, 
a small steamer of its own on
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4. Don’t expert it to do more than the maker in- Cheese and Butter Grading Standards.
tended It to do.

5. In making your selection, buy one with good 
heavy castings and strong wheel, with long antl-frlction 
babbitt metal bearings ; they are the best (ninety-five 
per cent, of the world's best machinery Is run on such 
bearings).

6. Take good care of It.

Hody and Grain.—Very sa Ivy ; " mushy ” ; mould in
butter.

Umtil further notice the official referee for butter and 
cheese will observe the following standards and classifi
cation in giving certificates as to the quality of cheese 
and creamery butter which he is asked to examine :

Color.—Very mottled or otherwise inferior to second 
grade in regard to color.

Salting.—No question of salt alone sufficient to make 
third grade if other qualities are up to first grade.

Finish —No parchment lining.
Dirty surface.

Packages.—Inferior to second grade.

Very rough finish.CHEESE. 
First Grade.Oil it often ; tighten up 

all nut» occasionally ; keep the bolts tight and your 
machinery In good condition, and you will prove by 
perlence that a windmill is the cheapest, simplest and 
most useful piece of machinery on the farm.

Brandon.

Flavor.—Clean, sound and pure.
Body and Texture.—Close, firm and silky.
Color.—Good and uniform.
Finish.—Fairly even in size, smoothly finished, sound 

nd clean surfaces, straight and square.

m - ex- Explanations.
It is difficult to explain exactly the qualities or de-

The standards whichmm fects whit h may appear in butter, 
have been adopted are intended to indicate the range of 
quality for the different grades, rather than ta establish

i. H. CATER.

Ends
Weights hard-and-fast rules for the guidance of the grader.

“ Fresh ” or salt less butter will be judged on the 
same standards ns for salted butter, by leaving the

Boxes.—Strong, clean, well made and nailed, 
to be of seasoned timber.In no branch of the manufacture of agricultural Im

plement» has there been a more marked advance than in 
the production of efficient labor saving machinery for 
cutting and saving the hay crop.
and American firms, whose announcements ap|>ear in the

Farmer’s Advocate,” have produced machinery of the objectionable flavor.

Close fitting, 
stendllod or marked with rubber stamp.1 •

m Second Gradem Leading Canadian matter of salting out of the consideration.
A package is not considered well filled if the butter 

is more than half an inch below the top of the package 
It is very important that all boxes should hold only 

No other weight should be marked thereon

Flavor.—*' Fruity,” not clean. ” turnipy,” or other

very greatest service to farmers in theso days of big 
crops, and, in many cases, on insufficient supply of help 
Our readers would do well to see that haying equipment 
is complete and in good working order.

Body and Texture.—Weak, open, loose, " aeidy,” too 
soft, too dry.

Color.—Uneven, mottled, or objectionable shade. 
Finish.—Very uneven in size, showing rougit 

black mould, dirty or cracked surfaces, soft rinds.
Boxes.—Too Lirge in diameter ; top edge of box 

more than half an inch below the top of the cheese 
Made of light material. Ends made of improperly sea- 

The breed and individuality of the cow largely K°ned material, 
determines the quality of her product and the 
quantity of production from a unit of food.
Neither heavy feeding nor skill in compounding 
rations can be made the means of causing her to 
overstep her constitutional limitations.—[Jordan.

56 lbs.
Tubs should be of uniform size and weight.

The following scale of points will indicate the rela
tive values of the different divisions of quality : Flavor, 
40 ; body or grain, 25 ; color, 10 ; salting, 10 ; finish 
and packing, 15; = lOO. 
in flavor of a certain degree counts nearly three times 
as much in determining the grade as a defect in finish

corners,

It is obvious that a defectI
!■

or packing of the same degree ; and so on.
The expression “ too much moisture," applies to all 

butter which contains over the legal limit of 16 per 
cent. of water, or to any butter that, according to the 
custom of the trade, would be described as containing 
too much water, 
dian butter does not contain, or should not contain, on 
the average, over 13 per cent, of water.) 
referee will not be expected to determine the actual per
centage of water.

" Too heavy salt " means more salt than is gener
ally demanded by the trade for salted butter.

" Too high color " means over-colored, or too wurh 
coloring material used, 
unnatural colors are those which result from the use of 
inferior or unsuitable coloring material.

J. A. RUDDICK,
Dairy Commissioner.

Third Grade.
Flavor.—Rancid, badly ” off," anything inferior to 

second grade.
Body and Texture.—Very weak, very open, showing 

pinholes or porous, very " acidy," very soft or very dry.
Color.—Badly mottled, or very objectionable shade.
Finish.—Anything worse than second grade.
Boxes.—No question of boxes sufficient to make third 

grade if other qualities are good.

HI
1
i'
ll (From many tests made, finest Cana-

It must always be remembered that the true 
value of a dairy cow does not lie in having a 
nice square vessel and wcli-sct teats (though these 
add to her general appearance), but in the amount 
of milk and butter she is individually capable of 
producing in a year, and (he only way to ascer
tain this is by means of the spring balance and 
butter-fat tester.—[Robb.

The official

» Explanations.
It would be impossible to define exactly the qual

ities or defects which may appear in cheese. The 
standards given are intended to indicate the range of 
quality for the different grades rather than to establish 
hard-and-fast rules to guide the grader.

The expression " good color ” means that the color 
must be of a proper shade. There are cheap, inferior 
cheese colors used which do not give the proper shade 
no matter what quantity is used.

The expression " clean surfaces " in the definition 
for first grade does not exclude from that grade cheese 
with a slight growth of blue mould, although it is de 
tdrable that the cheese should not show any signs of 
mould. ” Black mould " 
grade) is simply the advanced stage of the ordinary 
blue mould.

■
" Objectionable shades ” or

Since it costs about $12.50 per cow to pay 
for the work connected with milking, and from $7 
to $S to raise the calf on skim milk, a cow must 
produce, in order to be profitable, at least $20 
worth of butter-fat before it will pay to milk her, 
assuming tt at the skim milk pays for hauling. 
With four per cent, milk and 15 cents for butter- 
fat, this wquld mean 3,333 pounds of milk per 
annum ; with 18-cent. huttcr-fat it would 
2,777 pounds of milk per annum, and with 20- 
cerat butter-fat it would be 2,500 pounds of milk. 
This is assuming that a dairy cow would eat no 
more when giving milk than she would when not. 
Doubtless she would cat some more, and this 
would have to be added to the above cost.—[Kan
sas Bulletin, 125.

Ottawa, May, 1905

Co-operation in British Dairying.
The groat drawback to success in dairy 

operation is the lack of cohesion among farmers. 
They will not stand in and help one another. The 
big drop in milk prices, both north and south.

co-

y be
(see definition for second

this year, lias made some listen who formerly 
were deaf to the cry of the co-operator.The following scale of points will indicate the rela

tive values of the different divisions of quality : Flavor, 
40 ; body and texture, (10 ; color, 15 ; finish and box 
ing, 15 ;= 100.

It is obvious that a defect in flavor of a certain de

ft is
: calculated that the drop of one penny per barn 

gallon in Staffordshire this season means a loss 
of something like £2-1,000 to the members of the 
Farmers’ Association in that county. This drop 
could, in the opinion oj those who have studied 
the question, have been prevented, had the As
sociation had central factories to fall back upon 
It is suggested that such factories could l>e es
tablished at a cost of £1,500 each, and were 
such in constant operation the price of milk 
would be sustained at a uniform level.

The texture of butter depends upon the state 
of the granular condition of the fats, 
butter is fir,st formed in the churn it makes its 
appearance in the shape of minute,irregular gran
ules.

gree counts nearly three times as much in determining 
the grade os a defect in finish or boxing of theWhen the
degree.

Cheese which are strictly sour, or otherwise inferior 
to third grade, will be designated as ” culls,” for which 
there is no classification.

In the subsequent process of manufacture 
these granules never completely lose their individ
uality, and constitute the so-called grain of the 
butter.

Any lot of cheese shall be considered third grade if 
it shows three or more defects of second-grade class.

If there are not more than 15 per cent, of defective 
cheese in any lot, the inferior ones 
and classed separately.
defective, the classification for the defective cheese 
apply to the whole lot.

1 his does not apply when inferior cheese have been 
properly marked so as to be identified, in which 
the inferior cheese shall be treated as a separate lot.

During
seasons of scarcity, following on a big demand, 
the factories would distribute the milk whole; 

may be sorted out during seasons like the present, the mijk supply 
If more than 15 per cent, are

1 he more distinctively the individually 
of these granules is marked in the mass of butter, 
the better the texture, 
is shown by an appearance like broken cast iron 
when a mass of butter is broken in two trans
versely, and when a metal is passed through the 
butter, as a knife or trior, if the butter be of the 
best texture, no particles of fat adhere to it. 
The texture of ti e butter is deteriorated if the 
particles of bill 1er arc churned in too* large 
es. and in I he process of working the individual 
particles are made to move upon one another at 
too high a tempe: a lure. The mere warming of 
(he butter to a point approaching (he melting 
point destroys tl e grain upon subsequent cool 
ing. even though (he mass o.f bitter may have 
been undisturbed. |Wing.

The texture of the butter
would be restricted and cheese made with the 
overplus, so, that prices would be equalized, 
this looks well on paper, and some are sanguinary 

e nough Io suppose that, in addition to getting a 
steadily uniform price for their milk, those who 
were members of such factory companies wo.t.ld 
be getting five per cent, interest on capital. These 
things have been said before, but the results have 
not corne

All

mass- CR LAMER Y BUTTER. 
First Grade. up to expectations. The principal 

thing to be aimed at in (he factory system is 
the equalizing of prices through making the pro
ducer more or less independent of market fluctua- 

Without such a back-door it is impos
sible for any farmer s agent (o conserve the in
terests of his clients as they ought to be 
served, and a Dairy Farmers' Federation is not 
of much use unless it helps the producer 
sen.sod like the present

Flavor. — Sound, sweet and clean.
Body and G rain —Waxy , not too much moisture 
Uolor.—Even, no streaks or mottles, not. too high 
Salting —Not too heavy if salt butter Salt all lions 

dissolved.
Finish Good quality parchment paper lining, neatly 

1‘nekage well filled ; bright, even surface. 
Well made, of good material, and clean

c o„n
If the arranged

1 ‘ark ages.
Poxes to lie of right aizp to hold 56 lbs. of butter when

is thoroughly and uniformly 
will he more uniform 

creams 
to

cream
ripened, the sepat at ion
and the churning more complete than when 
of different degrees of ripeness ate churned 
gel her, hut under various conditions, and from 
time to time, the completeness of

in a
Tt is calculi ted that a 

chop of one penny per barn gallon in the price 
of milk supplied hy one English affiliated associa
tion means a loss of £150,000
organization and co-operation with a system of 
factories, the greater part of this loss could have 
b on prevented.-[Scottish Farmer

HBI properly filled.
Tubs to he tilled with parchment paper of good quality

Paraffined on inside. Neatly bran led

Byséparai ion
varies with the size o.f the granules of butter 
that is to say, if the granules have reached a <a 
tain size, it does not always follow that the fat 
has been removed from the buttermilk 
same degree, so that the size of granules of but
ter is not a certain indication of the completeness 
of churning. When the churning process is 
plete the buttermilk takes on a thin, bluish, wat
ery appearance, quite distinct from the 
creamy appearance of the unchurned 
the churning should be continued until this 
dilion of the buttermilk is reached, even though 
the granules are increased in size beyond tlm 
point favorable to

per annumSecond G rade
Flavor.—Not quite clean, or other objectionable

Body and Grain. Salvy ; 
moist iire.

Color. -Slight ly mottled or streaky ; 
objectionable shade.

Salting loo heavy; salt undissolvod, or unevenly 
ilisii ibutud

overworked ; too muchto the

Australian Butter for England.
Acting on the recommendation of Mr 

\ irtorinn Minister of Agriculture, 
Export Freight Committee, 
butter-shippers, has concluded 
t'be White Star. Aborrk'en and( Fund lines for I he 
carriage of butter to England The freight rate 
Will he M per pound, and the duration of 
tract is to be three

1 no high, or

coil
Swin-

thehurne.
thicker

Finish.—Vary light or poor quality parch mont 
lin ng ; lin ng not arranged to protect 
<n parchment paper Rough, uneven surface. Package 
not properly filler!.

appointed by the 
a contract, with

cream, ami paper 
but ter ; mouldcon

I ark ages. Rou^gh, badly made, or of poor or unsea
ls rt y packages.

their i>est separation 
The higher I he temperature at 

''•tin is ( burned, the greater the per 
" 1 he buttermilk and the more

con-
years,and subject to a year's 

A weekly sailing is guaranteed during 
The present freight rate is fd per 

poun ! East season’s output of butter was 12- 
000 t,mc- nn(1 1he freight paid to the P. and Q. 
nn<i Orient companies amounted tq £84,00Q.

from
sonrd material, including sapwoud. 
Uneven weights

1 he but t i n
• I.,. I

Ik.
notice, 
the se.ison.

i hr
Third Grade.

Flavor —Very stale ; very etrong stable flavor, 
anything Inferior to second grade.

•'orated with the b.u,tter.—■ or
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Standard Apple Box.Canning Factory Prospects and Outfits.Milk Beats Beer. and box makers should bear in mind 
i he amendment to the Act regulating the sise of fruit 
packages recently passed, legalizing a minimum stand- 
aid box. This box has a minimum size of 10*11x20 
inches, inside measurement. There is no specification 
as to the thickness of the material, other than that it 
should be strong and seasoned wood. It Is recom
mended, however, that the ends should be at least five- 
eighths of an inch thick, and the sides at least three- 
eighths of an Inch thick, and there should be no ob- 
jectionable odor to the wood.

There are no specifications as to what grade of fruit 
The market reports, however.

Frui t gro wersTo the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :Milk is replacing bee#- tor consumption amongst 
the workmen in the Imperial Dockyards at Kiel. 
A milk purveyor, whose sales last year averaged 
2,000 to 3,000 bottles of milk per month, is now 
supplying 18,000 bottles per month. The cold 
season has made no break in the consumption, 
as the freshly pasteurized milk1 is brought to the

Through

ISir,—I have received a copy of the " Farmer’s 
Advocate,’’ referring to the prospects for 
harking in the manufacture of canned goods in 

Generally speaking. I do not think, 
with a few exceptions, that the manufacture of 
canned goods in Canada during the past ten or, 
twelve years has been very profitable, 
satisfactory condition of the trade was the prin
cipal cause of the consolidation of a majority of 
the factories under the management of the Cana
dian Canners, Limited.

Owing to short crops of staple articles, not
ably tomatoes and corn the past two years, the 
Canners have not been able to supply the de
mand. and prices have ruled high 
ly, the growers of produce have not shaded in 
the increased price. A number of independent 
factories ,have been organized during the past 
two or three years, and it would seem that under 
normal conditions the present factories could 

than supply the demand for canned goods.

em-

Cakiada.

The unin closed, insulated vans.consumers
the introduction of pure, cheap milk, the demand 
for beer and other alcoholic beverages should be 
considerably reduced, especially as the use ol 
alcohol reduces the physical capacity of the work-

shall be packed in boxes, 
would discourage the shipment in boxes of anything but 
apples of the very highest grade; the rest of the fruit 

economically shipped in barrels.

men.

Co-operative Supplies Purchase. T'nfortunate- can be more

A new departure in co-operative trading is an-
Thc business of Con- APIARYnounced from Denmark, 

stantin Hansen & Schroeder, a firm well known
andas manufacturers of pasteurizers, heaters 

other dairy machinery, has been acquired by the 
Danish Dairies Trading Society. This is an As- more
soeiation formed some time back for the pur,- Tt must be noted, however, that the consumption
chase of the various machinery and other dairy of canned fruits and vegetables in Canada is m 
requisites for the use of the many co-operative creasing very rapidly from year to year, 
dairy societies in connection with which it was If your correspondent would consult some of
established. So much success has resulted that the trade journals, he would find nearly all man- 
it has been decided to tajue over this engineering ufacturers of canning machinery représente 
business and manufacture dairy machinery in Rome machines are made in ( anada hut ---
future instead of purchasing it. The price paid rhief manufacturers are located _,n J”®
for the business is stated to be £11,000 —[Cream-’ States. n- nt,N 1 1 N r’
ery Journal.

Clipping Queens.
natural swarming is practiced—that is 

allowed to swarm naturally
When

when the bees arc
instead of having their swarming done for them 
by their owner, “ shaking,” or Otherwise ma
nipulating them—there is nothing which will give 
more satisfaction than having the queens clipped. 
It used to be the fashion to let the queen 
her wings and for the beekeeper to follow the 
swarm or try to do so, wherever it might go— 
often intb the top of the highest tree m sight. 
If the swarm has sense enough to cluster on a 
branch it is not so bad, as they can then be cut 
or shaken down with little or no injury to the 
tree ; but in the writer s experience, before he 
practiced clipping, about three-q,uartors of the 

would make for the evergreens and 
six feet of the trunk, 

w'i.eh ucy could only be re
moved by cutting the tree oft 
below them, unless the queen 

be found and caught.

have
the

Lincoln Co.. Ont.
[Note.—The following pre manufacturers of 

machinery for use in canning factories : Brown, 
Boggs & Co, . Hamilton, Ont.: Burt Mfg. Co , 
Rochester, N Y.; Hemingway Mfg. Co Syracuse 
N Y.: Jensen Can Fillimr Machine Co., Astoria.

Dearborn

With daily cows the taint of non-productivity 
in the lineage is a most important one to guard 
against, and until breeders and farmers come to 
keep and depend upon reliable records of in
dividual production, instead of conformation or 
pedigrees showing descent from some great an
cestor—many individuals that may have had more 
to do in deteriorating the offspring than that 
great ancestor had in bringing it out until ihat 
lime comes the cow that does not pay will to 
always with us.—[D. B. Foster.

swarms 
cluster on about215Hercules Iron Works. fromOregon ;

St., Chicago, 111.—Fd ]

could
which is not just the easiest 
thing in the world to do under 

There is anthe circumstances, 
easier, quicker and better way 
oi doing it, which is to catch 
the queen when she is in her 
hive on the ground and easy to 
get at, and fix her so she can
not follow the swarm. This is 
'done by clipping one of her 
wings so that she cannot n>. 
and should bo performed in the 
spring or early summer before 
the swarming season commences. 
There arc several ways of doing 
it, but one which is largely 
used and gives general Satisfac
tion is to pick up the queen by 
the wings with the right hand, 
first, of course, having opened 
your hive and found the qusen. 
Allow her to catch hold of the 
left thumb or forefinger with 
her feet, and then, holding her 
by two or more legs with the 
left hand, cut oft about half 
of one of the large wings with 
a pair of sharp, fine scissors,and 
let her go back to work. Mow, 

when the bees swarm the queen cannot fly. but 
will be found crawling on the ground in front oi 
her hive. Have a little wire cloth cage ready, 
with one end open. Hold the open end over the 
queen, and she will crawl up Inside. Close up 
the open end, and set the queen in, a safe place 
qut of the sun. Lift the hive which the swarm 
rame from to a new stand, and set an empty hive 
ready to receive a swarm In Its place. T*» swarm 
in the air will soon miss its qjieen, and, returning 
home to look for her. will run into the new hive 
which is where their home was when they left it. 
When they arc going in well, allow the queen to 
run in with them, and there you are. In clip
ping queens rare must he taken not to injure 
them. It well for a beginner to practice on 
drones unli he learns how to pick them up and 
hold them. Never clip a queen unless you are 
certain she is a laying queen. A clipped virgin 

is worse than useless—she is a nuisance.
E. G. H.

J
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Canadian Fruit Crop Report.

The general conditions for fruit of all kinds arc ox- 
The winter, though cold, has not resulted in

The only
relient.
exceptional damage to trees and vines, 
serious losses are from tree-girdling by mire, and the 
mutilation o< trees by the heavy snowfall in the Mari- 

Minon losses by winter-killing in Easttime Provinces, 
ern Canada are reported in cases ol trees injured but 

killed outright by the winter of 1903-4, as well asnot
in cases of trees that were overloaded in 1904.

unanimous that theare almostApples.—Reports 
show for bloom is excellent, 
that the critical period of " setting ” is not yet re-

The weather has been

aIt must not be forgotten

1
ported over any large area, 
very unfavorable for pollination for the past two weeks 

It is also too early to report onin Western Ontario, 
fungus and the most destructive insects

Pears.—Pear bloom is most abundant.
Plums.—The commercial plum sections all ieport the

as well

Joyful.

Bisulphide of Carbon for Wireworms.
as a remedy for

outlook favorable. The light crop last year, 
as the good weather conditions for growth, has placed 
the plum trees in excellent condition for a largo crop 
this year, if insects, frost or fungus do not intervene 

too early to make preparations lor on ex
ceptional crop and prevent a repetition of the disas 

troue losses of 1908.

The use of bisulphide of carbon
flower-beds and borders is discussed in 

the Journal oi the Hoard of Agri- 
It is noted that the bisulphide has

It is not I
1

wireworms in 
the May number of 
culture (British).
been used very 
vine phylloxera, 
la' or a,

plantings have scarcely balanced 
that even with 

on healthy trees the

Peaches.—The new 
the winter-killing o< 1699 and 190i3, bo 
a favorable outlook for this season 

will not be large.

successfully on a large scale against the 
excellent records in Its 

In using bisulphide 
the sub-

and there are
aggregate crop

Other Fruits.—Cherriee and bush fruits are all m 
Strawberries are reported in fair con-

The spring frosts joined

gainst the cabbage maggot.
remedy against wireworms,of carbon as a

directions should be observed 
(1) The soil must not bo toQ wet or too dry at 

the time of use. and alter applying it there should be 
cultural operations for a week at the very east, 

longer would be better. (2) The treatment should be 
in time i- e., whenever the plants ore known to be at- 

when they are dying oil (3, Make a hole 
four inches from the 

oblique direction till a 
(4i) Pour in a 

for each plant

good condition.
dition. but with some winter-killing.

not seriously hurt the crop, except in very 
well, but there isto date have 

limited areas.

gether with the teaching, of the fruit-growers assoc,n- 
tions, are making an impression. Spraying s 
general than ever before. Power sprayer, operated by 
private partiee for hire are reported in severa section_ 

Foreign Countries —The report of the app e < o > i 
the Uhited States would indicate a n.ed.um U, good 

The English plum crop is medium, a P

Raspberries promise
no

tacked, not
(with e stick), beginning three or 
plant, and passing down in an 
I,oint is reached rathef below the root, 
toaspoonful of bisulphide of carbon 
treated, and quickly stamp the soil in over

(5) The material must not touch 
liquid will harm the plant, but the vapor is

queen

the hole and 
the Stray Notes.

'.ipress 
roots ; the

much harm to the market for
themselves—those who ^ 

Yes. I know

No one has done so 
extracted honey as beekeepers

put unripe honey on the market.
original remark, but it needs to he said

crop.
pert of being less than average. harmless.

treated will be quite free from any poi-
the

have
that Is not an 
a good many times.

The plants
properties and thoroughly wholesome. If

injection should be enough
1Mr. Macoun to Resign. sonous

jxist be taken" in time oneannounced, it is understood Prof<wor Cook, beThough not, officially n ,
« Mr W T Macoun. Horticulturist at the Central that Mr. W. T. Maco ^ ^ ^ ^

similar position at

Honey-dew may possibly, says
than something else, because it heed, no 

„ layman to suggest, In a humble 
Isn’t the bee built to do e 

digesting, and better for the work if 
o ertusked in that direction 7

bettor for beesA Mg ComparisonExperimental Farm, will 
of the present year,
Sir Wm. McDonald's

Allowdigestion
to accept a 
Agricultural College and Experi- 

de Bellevue, Que Mr. 
the best horticulturist, in 

man to fill

safely, and 
Your paper,

paramount' in

that doubts arise.The premium wrist-bag reached me 
f am well pleased with it.
-• Farmer's Advocate,” stands 
comparison with any agricultural paper printed 
in America M. P HE< KI.R

Dundas Co., Ont.

way.
certain amount of I

itsm

the
Protest haa been

mad. ..gainst the Idea of overdoing the matter of P'Or 
m< liges ted food for the hum»» stomach.—

St. Am»mental Farm at 
Macoun is regarded as one of 
r.w„dR and it Will be difficult to secure a

He has been connected with the farm V filing
Cleaning, in Bee Culture.

fi
hi. position
Staff for seven teen year»,
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POULTRY. Possibilities in Egg Production. Alternate this with milk curd, or cottage cheese, 
as it is sometimes railed ; chop a little lettuce 
or dandelion into it. They should be fed in the 
morning only what they will eat up quickly. If 
fed enough so that they are not hungry, they will 
stand around and not exercise, and die of in
digestion. If not fed at all the hen will keep 
them moving so much in search of food that she 
will tire them out. Two feeds a day are enough. 
After the first four weeks they may be fed chick- 
food or small grains. No corn should be fed to 
a turkey before it is full-grown.

A turkey’s worst troubles are three in number, 
and in order of their seriousness stand thus : 
overfeeding, lice and rain.

Mr. James Long, writing in the Farmer s 
Gazette (British), says :

" A correspondent writes, referring to the 
English Utility Poultry Club’s competitions, as 
well as the competition in New South Wales, in 
which as many as 220 to 250 eggs had been laid 
within a year, or an equivalent number in four 
winter months, to say that he regards such 
figures as almost incomprehensible. There are, 
no doubt, many persons who take the same view, 
and who look upon 158 eggs as a large number 
to be laid by a hen within twelve months. In 
this case the writer believes that seven eggs laid 
in fourteen days by hens of the very best breed 
is excellent work, and he points out that at least 
twelve weeks in the year are non-productive, so 
that, taking forty weeks as the period which 
would cover a hen’s laying season, we get 140 
eggs as the net result. It is perfectly true that 
such a number, is excellent, and that were it com
mon throughout the whole of a flock of birds it 
would pay extremely well. Unhappily it is not 
common by any means, and so far from a hen 
laying 140 eggs on the average in this country, 
it is more than probable that the average is 
nearer to 80. What with the period of moulting 
in the autumn, and the cessation of laying in the 
winter, owing to severe weather, it is quite pos
sible that instead of twelve weeks the average 
hen in the poultry-yard is still longer unpro
ductive. 1 cannot for a moment find fault with 
my correspondent's suggestion that 150 eggs is 
first-class, but he makes his own remark on the 
basis of the results attained in his own poultry- 
yard. He says : “ I have at this moment 23
pullets, hatched in April last year, kept apart. 
They have been laying eleven weeks, and only 
since some three or four weeks have they laid 
from 58 to 68 eggs per week, or practically three 
eggs per bird, which would be e tual to 120 in 
the forty productive weeks of the year.” Now we 
come to the mone crucial point. My correspond
ent says, “ What can be done with birds hatched 
in January by the aid of incubators, I cannot 
say. They would commence by the latter end 
of August, and might lay right through to the 
following July, a period of 45 weeks, although 
they would not lay three eggs per week during 
the whole of this period.” That is the result of 
his experience of thirty years ; the eggs have been 
daily set down, and a balance sheet made each 
year. It is precisely this question of early 
hatching which touches the spot. Nobody sup
poses that the hen after her first year will lay 
200 eggs or more in her second year. It is the 
early-hatched pullet which commences to lay in 
August, or thereabouts, and which continues to 
lay with more or less frequency until the moult
ing time in the following year. We cannot date 
the commencement of the laying year until the 
bird commences to lay, at which time she 
sesses a specific value, 
we date forward twelve months, and it is the 
early-hatched pullet that lays a batch of eggs 
in autumn, and continues to lay through the 
winter and the following spring, that does the 
best work.

k Notes on Poultry-keeping.
Kerosene oil for scaly legs.
Kerosene oil on roosts in coops and nest boxes 

for red mites.
Fresh water for old and young stock is essen

tial to best results.
Skim milk, sour milk and cottage cheese take 

the place of animal food for poultry.
Movable roosts and nests are best in poultry- 

houses.
witihin three or four feet of the floor, 
or two feet and a half is high enough for the 
heavier breeds, 
underneath the roosts, the entire floor space is 
available for scratching floor.

The hardest worker is usually the best layer. 
Make them all work and get more eggs.

When a flock of poultry do not eat their food 
greedily 'and qkiiokly it is a safe proposition they 
have been overfed.

1 " ■
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W. I. T.Roots should all be on a level, and 
Two feet

NEWS OH THE DAY.
m- If droppings boards are usedm Canadian.

Mr. Frank Cochrane, of Sudbury, has been sworn in 
as Minister of Lands and Mines for Ontario.

Right Rev. Alexander MacDonell, Bishop of Alex
andria, is dead.HP

F
The G. T. R. has let the contract for a large eleva

tor at Midland, Ont.One breed fed right and properly cared for 
will make more money on the farm thin where 
several varieties are kept.

Give the late-hatched chicks extra care and 
attention, and they will re-pay all > our trouble. 
They should be fed separate fiom the older chick
ens where they are allowed to have all they want, 
and it is surprising the rapid growth they will 
make.

Work has been begun on the erection of the great 
mi'lls of the Keewatin Flour Mill Co.,
The mills will have an Immediate capacity of 3,000 
barrels per day.
at Keewatin and other points in the West

at Keewatin

Storage elevators will also be built

[ British and Foreign.But if the other chickens are allowed to 
domineer over them they will be stunted.

The hens should have a good chance for dust
ing themselves, and if the place is under cover, a 
little insect powder can be added to good advan
tage.
start, in this way, without much work of the 
poul try-keeper.

There is no discounting the advantages of free 
range for poultry, 
profitable, hut when chickens are growing and 
developing there is no care or feeding that can 
take tfic place of a good free range of meadow 
and woodland.

A Boxer outbreak is reported from Western China.

A massacre of Armenians by Tartars in the Trans
caucasian district is in progress, 
of the Villages are said to be filled with dead.

The streets of some
It will prevent the lice getting much of a

It is feared that the French schooner Cousins 
Ihnius, en route to St. l'terre Island, has been lost with 
all on board, numbering 160 souls.

r '''

Yarded fowls can be made

Owing to the continued eruption of Mount Vesuvius, 
Italy, the kunicular Railroad has been compelled to stop 
running. There are now four streams of lava issuing 
from the volcano.

The freedom they enjoy, as well 
as the great variety of food they obtain, goes 
far toward building up strong, vigorous consti
tutions and fitting them for best results as breed
ers or layers.—[The Farmer.

While King Alfonso and President Loubet were driv-
ing through Paris recently, a bomb was thrown at their 
carriage. It went too higjfa, however, and only 
reeded in killing a horse and wounding several horses1 
and people.“ Rhode bland Red " or “ American

Red ?"
i-

Every additional detail of the 
Tsushima, fought in the Straits of Corea, 
and 28th, hut adds to the magnitude of tht
1(>8S. 
now

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” : terrific Battle of 
May 27th 

Russian
Sir,—Your letter addressed to the Director of the 

Expriment Station has l>eon referred to me, and in re
ply wi!l say that the “ American Reds “ is the proper 
name for the “ Rhode Island Reds ” breed of poultry. 
I hie breed is doing exceptionally well in the West, and 
is gaining great popularity.

Professor of Dairy and Animal Husbandry.
Kansas State Agricultural College.

( Note.—The “ American Reds ” were so naim'd in

Nineteen battleships and three destroyers 
been authentically reported

pos-
After commencing to lay. as sunk or captured. 

Ihieo, the cruiser Almaz, torpedo-boat destroyer Grozny, 
and a hospital ship, have managed to straggle to VLaxti- 
'oslok, and three others, the Aurora, Oleg and Jemt- 
<hug, have reached Manila, so badly damaged that their 
pumps have been kept going continually to keep 
afloat A Russian tor[iedo-boat with 180 
has arrived at Shanghai, 
known, have fallen into possession

O. ERF,

It is these pullets which compete in 
connection with the Utility Poultry Cnlb tests, and 
which were employed in this year’s laying competi
tion inaugurated by the Government of New 
South Wales; and, after all, an average of four 
eggs a week is not a very serious thing to 
tend for in the case of an early-hatched pullet, 
especially of the non-sitting varieties, hul . 
iously. it is the sitting varieties which usually 
come to the vop

the egg-lnying breed test, results of which were given id 
our last Issue.

men on board 
All the others, so far asWe were under I he impression that

of the .Japanese.
I he story of the encounter, as told by the survivors 

on the Almaz,

they were the breed referred to by several writers in 
recent issues of the “ Farmer's Advocate ” ns " Rhode 
Island Reds,” hut presume the genuine " Reds ” by any 
name

would seem to indicate that it might 
well be termed the Battle of the Torpedoes. Admiral 
iogo, it appears, held

con-
will lay as well. We have been iold that 

trouble over the name of this breed is one of the reasons 
for the delay in the issue of the long-expected "Stand
ard of Perfection —Editor. ]

his position steadily in the 
\Kinity of the Straits, refusing to be lured away, until 
warned by wireless messages that the Russian fleet 
approaching.

cur-

was 
came heM hen the opportune moment __ _

pursued forward and opened a terrific fire on the flank 
of the port column Steadily, systematically, 
pressed the whole division toward the Japanese 
then, as evening fell, the torpedo boats-the 
fleet ’

Care of Young Turkeys.Concrete for Poultry-house Floor. he
Success in turkey-raising comes only to those

It is for this
coast,In the Canadian Poultry Review, Mr. A G. Gilbert, 

Manager Poultry Department, Dominion Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, quotes nppro'ingly a few remarks by 
Mr A. M« Neill, Chief of the <>ttawa Fruit Division, to 
this effect :

There is, in my experience, no floor for a hen 
My house is of concrete,

who are careful in every detail 
reason that many of the most successful turkey 
breeders are women.

This

” mosquito 
Out they came in swarms, 

pressing round the big battleships in every direction, 
and aided to some extent by a fog which partially 
coaled their movements.

did their work.

cate must begin when the poult first 
comes out of the shell, 
from the hen as soon as it is dry, and covered 
with woollen.

coo-
One after another the great 

went down, while now and then 
a terrific explosion, which told that a maga- 

71-M0 had become ignited, or that a submarine mine was 
one big its deadly work. Presently Admiral Rojest-

vensky s flagship, the Kniaz Souvaroff 
Dust each well tremble from stem to stern, then to settle slowly Into 

the waves, leaving her crew struggling helplessly in the 
Rojestvensky, severely wounded, 

cover the sinking vessel into a destroyer, 
she may put her head Put ruptured At all events,to him has been

l.. ave her iborean of being taken while fighting bravely at his post. Noboga- 
toffs surrender, on the contrary, is looked 
disgrace. Cut off from the rest of the

Each should he takenE vessels foundered and 
was heardhouse like a concrete one When 1 he hatch is completer! a 

little grease should be put on the head of each 
to prevent lire from working there ; 
louse on a poult’s head may kill it, but too much 
grease is as had as the louse, 
with insect powder, and repeat once a week till 
too large to handle well. t

Put the hen in a box with a crack in the 
w hich

r too. and nearly frostproof, 
t ing in about six inches of Band, gi ax el or cinders, well 
rammed

My floor is made by put-

On this put an inch of concrete of one part 
cement to two of coarse, sharp, clean sand, well pound- 
«‘d, and floated with a wooden float 0nly 
and weasel proof, and perfectly dry. 
inches of dry earth on this floor, with one or two on

;■
was seen to

This is rat 
One or two

was lowered from 
which was! afterwards 

accorded the credit
the droppings, will keep everything sweet and clean for 
some time.

through 
liquid lice-killcr in the box. 
hour.

A lit t In cut straw or chuff on top of the 
earth on the floor will give you one of the best scratch
ing shed floors ever invented. "

And." says Mr. Gilbert. " our experiments with 
concrete as a flooring material corroborate in every re
spect what has been so well said."

She should be shut up in a coop for the first 
two days : three if the weather is chilly or damp, 
but no.t longer than that. Turkeys need 
rise and must range. It is well to watch

upon as a
fleet by the

. m°vement °f his vesse!s’ he. it seems, turned 
, , ,ollowed by swift Japanese cruisers, which suc- 

<eed,d ,n overtaking him near the Liancourt Rocks.
,“S flve Vessela‘ four surrendered ; the other made good 
. i -) Nebogatofi aJid Voylkersam are both among
ho Torn) Russian prisoners Upon the day following 
ho battle, boats and wreckage kept drifting in all day 

to the shore, even the debris being covered with cling
ing and exhausted men, many of whom were badly

exer-
tho

hen and see 1 hat she comes back to the coop nt 
night, where she may be shut in and protected 
from Iain and vermin 
clean if it has a bottom 
if it is without a bottom.

Great care is 
is far better to let them

Of

11 sA farmer is kicking because he gave his 
daughter a pair of chickens two years ago and 
promised to feed the increase for four yeans if 
she would take care of them.

escal e
The coop should he kept 

and shifted frequently
He says that she 

has $6 1 in the bank, and also 200 chickens that 
lie had to feed all winter. He also says 

he four years she will own 1 
h i ng him rent for livin

■ssarv in feeding at first.
j run with the hen on free 

range and give them no feed at all than to 
teed them or feed ihem improper! 
boiled

nee i It
Wounded.nt over 

Feed them 
Ftnrt the eggs in cold water and 

Chop them up shells and i 11.

As vet the .1 a[*anese losses havethe end of 
and will be 

E Ex

farm
upon

... not been published,
although ,t is known that two at least of her vessels
were sunk.

eggs.
boil half nn houru

I he C'zar has been prostrated by the news, but in

V
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many parte of Europe the disaster la looked upoti as 
possibly, a merciful termination to a long and cruel 
war. Foreign nations, especially France, are bearing 
all their influence in favor of peace, bu,t Russia’s de
termination has not yet been announced, 
choose to go on With the War, Vladivostok will certainly 
be Invested in the near future, and Admiral Birileff, to 
whom has been recently given supreme command of the 
port, will in' all probability be Russia’s next offering to 
the little yellow power of the East.

: Facts About Manitoba and the Northwest. The Galt Horse Show. /Olrt
Canada has the largest continuous wheat field in. the Three gala days in Galt (Ont.) was the occasion of 

the fifth annual horse show, held in Dickson Park, June 
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Galt has earned a provincial repu
tation for having the best open-air show of the kind in 
Canada, one which for prizes and excellence of exhibits 
rivals the more pretentious tanbark exhibitions of the 
larger cities. The show is run by a local horsoabow 
association, supported by the town council, the Waterloo 
County and the North Dumfries township councils, while 
this year, as a recognition of its educational character, 
the Government came to its assistance with a couple of 
hundred dollars. It is fortunately officered all round. 
President R. O. McCulloch, in particular, being a man 
of experience and exceptional aptitude for horse-show 
executive work. Under these circumstances it is nat
ural that the show should grow and improve with each 
succeeding season, and this year, with the perfect June 
weather that prevailed from beginning to end, the high- 
water mark in entries and attendance was shofved away 
up. The prize money hung up this year was augmented 
by $700 over last year, making a total of $2,700 ; en
tries were more numerous by 26, and' as for attendance, 
an official estimate last Saturday afternoon placed it 
at 12,000, or about 2,000 ahead of last year. This Is 
the more noteworthy when it is remembered that the 
Guelph and Brantford shows, the latter just starting 
this year, , might naturally be expected to detract some
what from the visiting attendance to Galt. It le worth 
while, perhaps, calling attention to the increase in the 
number of shows in the western part of the Province. 
The people ol Galt are not afraid of competition, but,, 
like the canny Scotsmen that they are, point out that, 
three should be about enough for one part of the. 
Province, and, as Sec.-Treaa, 0. R. H. Wamocjt says, 
any further increase In the number could not but 
prejudicially affect the newer and younger ones.

The ribbons were placed by some of the leading 
judges of the continent, several of whom had previously 
officiated at Toronto. Their names are : Dr. Walsh,
M. P., Huntingdon, Que.; Mr. R. P. Sterlcker, West 
Orange, N.J.; Mr. Robt. Bedth, Bowman Ville ; Mr, I«, 
Llewelyn Meredith, London ; Mr. Geo. McCormick, Lon
don ; Mr. Robt. Graham, Claremont ; Mr. Seward Cary, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Major Goo. R. Hooper, Montreal ; and O,

Moulton, Batavia, N.Y.
A detailed review of 

the horses is scarcely i 
necessary, since most 
of them had previously l 
shown a t Toronto.1 
Among the extensive1 - 
exhibitors were 1 Hon: i 
and Mrs. Adam Beck, 
of London ; Geo. Pep
per & Co., Toronto (i 
Crow & Murrey, To-' 
ronto ; Miss Wilks, of 
Galt, and A. Yeager,, 
of Simcoe. Miss Wilks1 
figured prominently tn 
the roadster classes 
and in horses to hat
ter, while the others 
divided honors as 
usual In the heavy 
harness, saddle and 
hunter sections.

world.
Canada’s wheat field is approximately 300 by 900 

miles in extent.
Canada’s wheat-growing area in the West is, ac

cording to Prof. Saunders, 171.000,000 acres In extent, 
as yet only 5,000,000 acres under cultivation.

If one-quarter of the 171,000,000 acres 
wheat, it would not only supply the British demand 
three times over, but the home market also.

Manitoba has only ten per cent, of her lands taken

Should she

and h
was under

THE FARM BULLETIN
up.

Manitoba’s area under wheat, 1904, 
rent, more than 1903.

Canada’s Northwest land

was ten perJust south of Saskatoon a steam plow is at work, 
breaking thé sod in a seven-thousand-acre field, 
lookë likè the return of bonanza farming.

This are 50 i>er cent.areas
larger than ten of the Western States.

Northwest Territories’ area under wheat, 1904, was 
20 per cent, more than 1903.

An Englishman named Taylor, left Lancashire this 
spring, and within three weeks had bought a farm in 
Manitoba, team, outfit, and had a large amount plowed 

It is seldom an immigrant makes such
Ten million acres of Northwest lands were acquired 

for settlement by grant and purchase in 1903.
Sixty-four thousand homestead entries were made in 

the Northwest in the last three years, equal to 10,000,- 
000 acres.

The Northwest land companies and railways sold, in 
1903, 4,000,000 acres of land for over $14»,000,000.

The C.P.R. h(is sold over 5,000,000 acres of its land 
grant o# 25,000,000 acres, 
ized $18,000,000, an average Gf $3.60 per acre.

Canada has given 57,000,000 acres of land to rail
way companies in the Northwest—an area as large as 
that of Assiniboia.

Of the 31,383 homestead entries in 1903, 11,841

and sown, 
rapid progress as this.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, Canadian Minister of Finance, 
announced In Parliament the other day that he hoped 
to make satisfactory arrangements to displace American 
silver from circulation In Canada to a large extent, and 
substitute Canadian silver therefor.

The; " Farmer’s Advocate ” has received a private 
note from a member of the Dominion House of Com
mons, to the effect that the proposed amendment edi
torially condemned in our issue for May 25th, designed 
to exempt incorporated race-tracks from the operation 
of the criminal code against common gaming houses, 
will not be pressed for a third reading. The strong 
moral sense of the country revolted, and the pressure 
was sufficient to head off the scheme.

Dr. Grenfell, the Labrador médical missionary, dealt 
some sledge-hammer blows at the liquor traffic in his 
address before the Canadian Club in Toronto. He 
said : ** I am an uncompromising foe to liquor. I am
a teetotaler myself. I was never ill in my life, and if 
1 do fall ill I reckon I’ll be able to get along without
alcjj^ol. To the fishermen of that evil coast the danger clearing-house business, 
of Iffaiskey and rum are far worse than the dangers of 
fogs and storms and shoals. It is the wives and chil
dren of the men who know that best. We closed the 
l^ist, licensed saloon in Labrador in 19i)2.”

The 5,000,000 acres real-

were taken up by Americans who came from forty-three 
States and Territories. Dakota sent 4,006, and Min
nesota 8,887.

Manitoba’s population has two of English speech to 
bne of foreign speech.

The Northwest Territories have 84,000 of foreign 
birth, and 74,870 of Canadian and British origin.

Canada has 10,000 miles of rivers west of Lake 
Superior navigable by steamers.

Winnipeg is Canada’s half-way house between oceans.
Winnipeg ranks third in Canadian cities in her

South Perth.
The spring here is rather backward. While we have 

had about the right amount of rainfall, the temperature 
has been rather low, with frost at night. However, 
we thihk there was scarcely enough to injure the fruit, 
and the bloom on all kinds of fruit has been abundant. 
The delegates, of the Fruit Institute visited us early in 
April, but failed to arouse much interest in fruit-grow
ing. Practically no spraying is being done, for the 
good reason that apples as a money crop are a fiat 
failure. Buyers will not come in here readily, as they 
say they can get all they require more conveniently in 
a district more specially devoted to fruit. Conse
quently, less and less attention is given the orchards, 
and the quality of the fruit is deteriorating. Our 
farmers seem to think there is more money in hens. 
Incubators are becoming quite common, and gaudily- 
painted brooders relieve the monotony of the landscape 
in many orchards. As for the hatches, they are hardly 
yet equal to those of the old hen, although seventy-five 
and eighty per cent, is a probable average.

Although we can boast of having the largest cream
ery in the Dominion, for some unexplainable reason 
comparatively little milk is finding its way there. Com
petitors have sprung up around it, and many of its 
former patrons are making their own butter, or sending 
to the cheese factory.
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A feature which the 
management seek to 
emphasize 1» the agri
cultural Claeses, includ
ing the heavy draft 
and general - purpose. 
Of these there was a 
strong showing, the 
principal exhibitors bo- 
ing the Dominion 
Transport Co., Toron
to ; Goldie * McCul 

" loch Co., Galt; Edward
The International Sunday-school Con- Mara- ciandeboye ; a. Aitchieou, oueiph ■, wm. Moran,

Hespoler, and D: McKinnon & Sons, Conlngsby. The 
Dominion Transport Co. showed the draft team, Charlie 

The Eleventh International Sunday-school Conven and Prince Arthur, which won first In the corresponding 
lion, which meets in Toronto on June 23—27, will he class at Toronto for John W, Cowie, of Markham. A 
the outstanding event of the year on this continent in good second was the team of D, McKinnon & Sons, 
religious circles. It is expected that 1,600 accredited Conlngsby. The agricultural cluse Was wall repre
delegates will bo present from the United States and sen ted by pairs from the stables of D, Mtlloy, Parle ; 
Canada, and that this number will be greatly increased Robt. Cochrane, Ayr ; Geo. Hancock, GaH ; Isaac Gof- 
l>y visitors interested in the work. The meetings will ton, Washington, and Goldie & McCulloch, Galt ; tie 
he held In five of the largest churches of the city and first four winning In the order named. Soma gold 
Massey Hall, the Metropolitan church being the conven- things were seen in the young classes. Without Wi
llem headquarters. The list of speakers comprises the tempting to enumerate the winners, mention may 
great Sunday-school experts of both countries, and in- made of Miss Gilmore, a three-year-old Clydesdale filly, 
dudes such men as the Hon. John Wamamaker, of imported by the Sorbys, of Oueiph, and shown by And.

Aitchison, of Guelph, for first in the threo-year-old filly 
or gelding class best suited for draft purpose», She 'is 
a stout, well-coupled sort, of extra good girth ami 

It to the intention of the Management $o in
crease the prize# still further next year, by offering rnqre 
money in the young breeding classes.

Eminent 2nd.
Imported Jersey bull. Sold for $10.000 at T. 8. Cooper Sc Sons’ sxle at Coopersburg, Pa.,

on May 30th, 1905.

r>'J. H. BURNS.

Live-stock Judging.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

Preparatory to the live-stock judging competiLioito 
to be held at a number of the county fairs in Eastern vention
Ontario this fall, a series of instruction classes will bo 
held at central points in the counties interested, com- 

Sulplerintendent of Farmers’ Insti-mencing June 9th. 
lutes, G. A. Putman, is arranging for the classes, which 
will be conducted by Mr, Arkell, B.S.A., M.A., of the

These classes are beingOntario Agricultural College, 
held in order that the young men who intend taking 
part in the competitions at the fairs may be instructed 
regarding the fundamental principles of live-stock judg- 

The places where the classes will be held and the 
Beachburg, June 9th ; Renfrew,

ing.
dates-, are as follows :
June 10th ; Cornwall Center, June 12th ; Lancaster, 
June 13th ; Vankleek Hill, June 14th ; Maxville, June 
15th ; Vars, June 16th ; Mosgrove, June 17th ; New
ington, June 19th ; Winchester, June 20th ; and Carle- 
ton Place, June 21st.

be

Philadelphia ; Dr. Newell Dwight Hillie, of New York ;
Sec. Leslie M. Shaw, D.C.; Robert E. Speer, New York ;
Dr. W. J. Dawson, England ; Bishop Vincent, Indiana ;
Principal Falconer, Halifax ; Dr. Potts, Toronto, and a quality, 
host of others.Not Quite an Equalizer. The many features of the convention
afford a wide rapge of choice for those interested in 
different departments of the work. There will be special 
rates on all the railways, and all who axe Interested in 
Sabbath-school work cannot do better than to time a 
visit to Toronto at that date. The general theme of 
the dtihventlon will be " Winning a Generation." It Is 
expected that the convention will make a recommenda
tion in reference to grading the " International les
sons ” to omit different classes -of students in age and 
capacity.

t,A

FAUX

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :

Tell Your Wants
TO OVER 80.000 OF CANADA'S 
ER8 BY ADVERTISING IN THE 
FOR SALE" COLUMN OF TOT ” *1 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE)'! 
LONDON, ONT. . >

A set of whiffletrees (three-horse) given I y John 
M.-dd, In youx April 27th issue, are wrong in figui es. 
He gives the short end of the small whilfletree as 11 
inches, and the Ion,- end as 1 ft. 9 in., which ought to 
be 1 ft. 10 in., unless lie intends the middle horse to

I think he 
the

B*8T
ANTArfn 
'ARMER'8

have more than his share of the work, 
ought to have a little advantage for being in 
middle. W. T. MELVIN
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APPKOVRTATrONS. Tin1 amount voted in

11)04 for agricultural work, exclusive of the ex
penditures on capital account, was 
The amount expended was $468,847. 
however

$397,756. 
In this,

is included $71.716 as bounty on beet 
sugar, which is provided for by soecial statute 
amt not voted in the estimates. Deducting this 

t here was an expenditure of S'397.134, 
a' $62.> less than 1 he amount estimated.

a mount .
There

revenue, however of 856,980 in connection 
work. consist inn of fees at the 

students' hood. sale ol 
from dairy schools, etc. 

net ex pend i I n re was .‘310,142. 
appropriations are net amounts: that 

at the College and the Dairy 
he credit ed direct to these ccounts.

Was a

with agricult tira 1
receipts- foi
re venueproduce. 

I hat
So

This

- the
Imols i - I t

re \ 0(1111-

' ] ipri ipr iat ioils at first 
i hen last tear.

appear
The net total amount 

>"o is- SV39.543. about. 8600 less than 
1 904 .

- - ■
VOtvd fa,' 
I he m : A fair inference,

m m
urn
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View of Plank-Frame Barn Erected on the Farm of Messrs John Drydtn & Son, Ontario Co., Ont.

FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.856
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part of our Province, where a gentleman conduct- or justice reuistr^r oi the registery division
mg a newspaper is a strong advocate of the he o free carried on*a certifi-
Standard-bred trotter m preference to the Hack- m wh ch t_ ,form mentioned in the
ney, which seems to be the breed m horses that cate m writing, effect, to-
the advisers of the Government considered the schedule to this A . regulations signed by
best breed to improve the carriage horses of our gether with *'g
Prnvinw such persons, respectively.

... „ The force of this is that it makes it clear that
Ontario Agricultural Legislation of such an association has the power to purchase 

1905. fruit to add to the productions of its members.
, ,, . The reason advanced for this is as follows . Fre-

. It was from time to time announced that as n the members of the association may not
the new Government came into office, almost mi- Jiave enQugh of a certain kind of fruit to make
mediately before the calling of the Legislature, it a complete shipmefnt. Under this amendment
would be neither advisable nor practicable to in- they may buy the extra fruit thus required, 
troduce much fresh legislation. The new min- HIGHWAYS.-In 1901 the Legislature

claimed that they should aside $1,000,000 to assist in highway împrove-
In 1903 the time for earning the grant 

It has now been extend
ed to 1907. The amendment of this year 
to leave the payment of the grant less dependent 

Government supervision or inspection. 1 he 
section reads as follows :

Nova Scotia Agricultural Legislation.
The recent session of the Nova Scotia legis

lature had very little legislation pertaining to 
agriculture, it being generally considered that 
the new college which was promised in the Gover
nor's speech would absorb as large a part of the 
revenue of the Province as the agriculturists 

The paragraph in the Governor’scould expect, 
speech referring to the College was as follows :

“ In pursuance of the policy of extending the 
educational work of the Province so as to in
crease its practical utility, I am pleased to an
nounce that during the past year the Agricultur
al College at Truro has been completed, and will 
be formally opened in a few deys. A capable 
staff of instructors has been provided, who will, 
I believe, obtain the confidence of the agricultur
ists of the Province, and a course of study will 
be afforded best designed to meet the practical 
requirements of this large class of our popula
tion."

set

isters, with much reason, 
be permitted to study certain questions from the 
inside before asking the legislature to put their 
findings on the Statute Book. Keeping this in

a session of ro.utine and conservative en- 
Along some lines, of 

some s ar

ment. 
was extended to 1906.I TenderThe College was formally o,

MurrAy on Feb. 14th, there being a large number 
of visitors and students in attendance, although 
not nearly as many as would have been had the 
farmers from Annapolis Valley, who were 
bound, been able to reach Truro.

The staff in charge of the College and Farm 
at present consists of Melville Gumming, Prin- 

Sears, in charge of Horticultural 
F. L. Fuller, Agriculturist,

yi n < seems

mind,
actment was expected.

the Government have caused
upon
newsnov- course, ___

prise and aroused enquiry, but in the main the 
legislation has been confined to matters that re
quired immediate attention. We do not find, 
therefore, a great deal to attract our attention. 
What was done, however, should be noted, and 

to direct the attention of our readers

in Council" 6a. The Lieutenant-Governor 
may by Order-in-Council direct the payment to 
any county corporation out of the fund set 
apart under this Act, as a sum equal to one- 
third of the amount expended by the county up
on such roads as have been designated by the law 
approved of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil, as provided by section 4 of the Act, passed 
in the third year of His Majesty’s reign, chapter 
26."

cipal ; F. C.
Department ;
Joseph Landry, in charge of Poultry Department. 
At the present time, Principal Camming, who is 
a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, is making a tour of the Province, portly 
in the interest o/ the College, and partly to as
certain wherein our conditions vary with those 
of Ontario, in which Province he obtained most 
of his experience.

Prof. Sears has been busily engaged since 
spring opened setting out experimental orchards. 
By an Act of Legislature of 1902, it was de. 
cided to set out six acres of experimental or
chards in each county of the Province, dividing 
each county with three orchards of two 
each.

and
we propose
to a few things that coincern them in particular

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.—As it is
understood that the reorganization of the entire 
agricultural society system is now under 
sidération and the matter will come up for dis
cussion next year, only two small items 
dealt with this year: The amendment of this
year requires the directors of a township society 
to hold the annual meeting in January at the 
township hall, or at the place where the annual 
municipal elections are held. I his will necessi
tate the holding of the meeting at township head
quarters and avoid the possibility of taking the 
meeting to some inconvenient or extreme point. 
The other section provides for the holding of a 
district fair outside of the district. Thus, if fifty 
members petition the minister for permission to 
hold their fair outside the limits of their district, 
the minister may have an order-in-council passed 
granting the same for the current year.

CO-OPERATIVE COLD STORAGE ASSOCIA 
TIONS —The grant or bonus to such associations 
to assist in the erection of buildings expired this 

In response to the request of the Ontario

con-
The section 4 of the 1903 Act referred to re

quires that the by-law for a county road system 
shall be passed and then be approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

AUTOMOBILES.—Every automobile must car
ry its number " securely fixed " on the back of 
the body of the vehicle, and the figures must fic
tive inches in height, instead of three as at pres- 

Lamps must be carried in the front of the 
vehicle, and the number of the vehicle must be 
displayed on the glass of the lamps, 
tion requiring the uiolorman to be careful not to 
frighten horses and to stop on signal is amended 

to compel the motorist to slow down with
in a hundred yards, and to pass a horse at a 
speed not greater than seven miles an 
The necessity of signalling to the motorist has 
been removed.
I lower to suspend or revoke licenses, 
same Minister is required to send to every mun
icipal clerk on 1st May and 1st September a 
list of licenses granted, 
through runaway of a horse, the onus of proof 
as to cause of damage is cast upon the owner or 
driver of the motor vehicle. This law comes in
to force July 15th, 1905.

SLEIGHS.—Section 29 of the Act to amend 
the Statute Law would be a first-class example 
for criticism by a public school class in grammar 
and composition.

" 29.—(1) On and after the coming into force 
of this section, no person shall use on any pub
lic highway, except within the limits of any city, 
any sleigh or other vehicle upon runners drawn 
by horses or other animals (except cutters) man
ufactured after the 1st day of December 
unless the same is so constructed that the dis
tance between the outer edges oi such runners at 
the bottom is not less than lour feet."

" (2) This section shall he given effect to. 
notwithstanding any by-law or by-laws that may 
have been passed by the council of any county 
under paragraph number 6 of section 559 of the 
Consolidated, Municipal Act, 1903; provided that 
the council of any county may pass a by-law ex
empting such county from the operation of this 
Act."

were -

acres ent.

The other expenditures for agriculture remain 
about the same as in the past, and embrace 
grants of $10,000 to agricultural societies. These 
grants are probably reaching nearer the general 
farmer who needs encouragement than any other 
Government expenditure, unless it be the travel
ling dailies under the management of Miss Laura

Grants arc given 
and

The sec-

so as

hour.

Rose and Miss Bella Millar, 
to Provincial exhibition at Halifax yearly, 
to any county desiring to hold a local exhibition, 
to the Maritime Fat-stock Show at Amherst, to 
Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and to county 
associations, the total expenditure for the en 
couragement of agriculture amounting to about 
840,000 yearly, with an additional in-reasc this 

of $12,000 for the purchase of improved

The Prov incial Secretary is given
and the

year.
Fruit-growers’ Association, the time to earn this 
grant ($500) has been extended for another five 

The section referring to the powers in case of accidentofyears
such associations has been amended by inserting 
words so as to make it read as follows :

" At nny time hereafter, any five or more persons 
who desire to associate themselves together Jor the 
purpose of carrying on the business of storage 
of fruits, dairy products, animal [ roducts. canned

year
stock—some of this stock for the Farm at Truro, 
and the balance to be sold during exhibition at 
Halifax to farmers or others res’ding within the

We reproduce it here :

1906,

The meaning of the enactn cut probably is 
that country sleighs made after Dec. 1st, 
must measure four feet wide in the runners, and 
that any county council may pass a by-law ex
empting that county from this rerfuirement. 
Others may, however, get other meanings out

1906,
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Success .......................

............847
............84 V

An Fnglish Haymaking Scene .................851
.Joyful ..........
K minent 2nd
X iew of Plank-frame Barn Erected on 

the Farm of Messrs John Dry den <& 
Son, Ontario Co., Ont.

... .853
855

...853

EDITORIAL.
Export. Dressed beef HuaiU ould

.........845ness Pay ? ........... ...............................
Defraudt^d Th rough t he Mails
What of the School of Forestry ? ....... 845
( «including Problems in Co-opera-

.. .845

845
Ret ter Postal Service for Farmers ...84b
The Farmers' Postal Service ...................840
The Folly of It ... .

t itm

. 840

HORSES.
... 817

..........847
....... ..847
......... 847
..........84 7

I he Pastern in Hor ses 
Age of Breeding Mares 
The Male and Foal
II «use Trade Keeps (loud 
I he Shetland is a Favorite

STOCK.
Con t agi o us A bor tion. 84 8 

Bicycle Pump Cures Milk Fever . 848
I he Oxford County Show 

I 'an ills' Influence on
Wvaning Pigs ..........
I ;egenerative

Treatment for

848
Progeny ............. 848
....................................84 V

Power in Animals ........ 84V

A will—wages claims ; married .wq- 
mtin's pro|>erty ; feeding -bull cal/ ...§07 

House Mater SupplyContents of this Issue. .876•v ? •’• rr'vv.'n

Veterinary. .«rv->
thoroughpln, 
.......................... 867

Roars ; miscellaneous ;
bone spavin', etc..............

Lameness—inversion 1 of uterùs ; fatal

854Care of Young TurkeysRed Clover “ Midge " ...
Let Out Your Camera 
Whifflet ree for Six Horses (-illust ra

ted). ............................................................................
Experience with Green Curing of

’Damage I.y Lightning 
1 he Culture of Sugar Beets 
Spring Conditions in B C 
Economy of the 11 ay Loader 
\\ indmills oil the Farm

DAIRY
Cheese and Butter Grading Standards.852 
Co operation in Biiti.sh Dairying 852
Australian Butter for England .......... 852
Milk Beats Beer ...............
t o ojierativc Supplies Purchase

GARDEN AND ORCHARD

......... 850
850

THE FARM BULLETIN.
876tympanitis85 U Perth ; Live-stock J udg- 

ing ; Not Quite an Equalizer ; Facts 
About Manitoba and the Northwest ;
The International Sunday-school 
Convention ; The Galt Horse Show.855

South

..........850
.850 

..........850
Endeavor to select, your mares, and keep 
a way from your horse those old jades of 
mfabnting sexual dcSfiM?. • A little oil 
meal or linseed ott is much fondled by 
some horsemen. THe*e is ho àpeciflc to 
do what you want, and any person pre
tending to have secret drug», etc.; to do 
the above work, viz.,1 Increase ' a •hifrsv'a 
«exuni vigor, is dealing in subterfuge ami 
deceit. A male. If In good health apil/with 
smind sex uni organs p.nd plenty, of Pfas- 
cullnfty, will not, proyo disappointing.

851 Nova Scotia Agricultural Legislation; 
Ontario Agricultural Legislation of

..........  850
851
851 1905

Hon William Macdougall ; Macdonald 
Institute Staff , Michigan Crop 
Prospects and School Conditions ... 857 

A Good Crop of Pumpkins 
Veterinary Examination ...

809
.870

853
853 858MARK EI S

HOME MAGAZINE 859 to hdl
FARMFRR LOSE’ ^ONÈv 

not only thousands, hut 
of thousands Of dollars, lost

853 
. 853

Canadian Fruit Crop Report 
Mr. Ma co un to Resign 
Canning Factory Prospects and Out

ONE WAY 
“ There areQlTiSTlONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.
A ten-hour day ; wool-ball in Jamb ; 

cleaning creek ; amount of salt per 
pound of butter ; damage to shade 
trees ; registering sheep ; agreement 
for a short cut ; clogging a dram 
rows eating wood ; milk for bav 
ter iological examinaiion ) -bush tire ; 
lloriitil Dorset Club re mushrooms 
r aspberry yellows ; improving t h • 
Clydesdale ; device* wanted for sin k 
ing cow . a receipt in full 

Mustard spraying ; mulberry—kohl
rabi—ogg-plant

hundreds
yenr by yenr by the farmcrii of Ontario 
from not hnving thoir* lambs castrated.

853fit s
Itisulpliide of Carbon for Whew onus 853 
Standard Apple Box 853 and their entile dehorned. ’

The nfiove trtntement was niftdê by a 
live-Kt'nrk dealer at’ thé ^o-

mnrkefs ftt 1 hé :,Worf<) ^CCétltlÿ. '
I i » rl 5 i.1 : V

' ~~r~: r- vvx.1 U* Im'kM

APIARY
p-orninenf 
- ml o

.853
853

Clipping Queens 
Stray Notes

POFLTRY
‘■nsv t<V find hh arr' pxc’usj 

^ <lp some! Jt'ng^ el|^.'

" I can't ” too t*ttIV1 nlMnls Xîtài't
»unt to,” with forceful ''people. *

h:,4Notes on Poultry-keeping
Rhode Island Ri <1 or American 
Red ;> "

Concrete for Poultry house Floor 
Possibilities in Egg Production ....... 854

\ ot'h-ng <m 
"li n you want to

...... 854
.854

s i ; 5

.........8b ti

A misunderstajiding ensued, and he rain full swing.
tui no<l to place his resignation before the Dominion 

After this lie hold a succession of offices, was

.......$>2.200
............  87,010
............ 18,500
........ . 32,000
............ 17,700
............ 21,000
............ 2,000
............ 5.500
........... 16.000
............ 3,950

then, is that the work of 1905 must follow pretty 
closely along the lines of 1904.

Civil Service ..........................................
Agricultural Societies' Branch ...
Live-stock Branch .................................
Dairy Branch ............................................
Fruit, Honey and Insects Branch
Farmers’ Institutes Branch ...........
Experimental Union
Bureau of Industries ..........................
Reports, Bulletins, etc..........................
Miscellaneous ................
Agricultural College,

lute and Experimental Farm, services 
and maintenance ............................................

House,
for a time M.P.P. for South Simcoe, and afterwards

time, also, he practiced law.
The College estimates provide for the annual 

increases in staff salaries arranged lor by order- 
in-CQuncil two years ago and a couple of ad
ditions to the teaching staff, 
tute, running in full force the whole year, re
quires more money than it did last year.

Turning to the other agricultural items, we find 
slight changes or real rangement.

M. P. for Hulton.
In 1878 he removed with his family to Ottawa, and in

Gradually, however, he 
At all times

For a

Macdonald Insti- 1881 was appointed a Q- C. 
drifted completely from the political field, 
he showed himself to be a man of remarkable strength 
of character, and was universally admitted' to be one 
of the most brilliant journalists and orators ol hie day. 
Now, when the time of misjudging and misrepresenting 
him has long passed, he is acknowledged by all to have 
shown admirable foresight, and to have been in truth 

of the fathers of all that makes for the present

thesome
various votes have been classified.

Macdonald Insti-
Agricultural 

an additional $3,000, mainly 
Live-stock work stands at

societies receive 
for expert judges.
the same figure as last year, $17,500.

explanation seems necessaiy. 
of the Opposition did not appeal- to understand 
what was intended, for this vote was challenged 
The votes for the cattle, sheep, swine and poul
try associations aie this year not voted directly 
to these associations.

134,983

But here 
The members

$361.743
41,730

one
liberty and well-being of the Dbminton.

Total .....................................
do. Capital Accountan dn.

Macdonald Institute Sta.f.$403,473'total all purposes
The Hon, Nelson Monteith, Minister of Agriculture, 

has made the following appointments on the staff of the 
Institute, Agricultural College, Guelph :— 

Miss Isabella M. Speller has been appointed instructor 
in domestic art, in placé of Miss Rbbarts, who hah re
signed to continue her studies abroad,, 
a Toronto young lady, a graduate of thp Pratt Insti
tute, of Brooklyn, New York, 
has been appointed instructor in domestic science, in 
place of Miss Pierce, resigned. Miss Grbenwood tabs 
taken courses at several training institutes,1 including 
the Teachers’ College of the Massachusetts Institute ,ol 
Technology and Columbia University of Now York. She 
has also had experience in teaching her subject. Mr. 
Ernest W. Kendall has been appointed assistant lostruCt- 

Mr. Kendall comes from Brook-

Hon. William Macdougall.
The Minister explained 

that the organization of these associations is 
not altered, nor is their work changed, 
votes are directly specified for the Winter Fair, 
Guelph and the Eastern Live-stock and Poultry 
Show.

With the death of the Hon. William Macdougall, a Macdonald
figure once prominent in Canadian politics and jcnirnal- 

For many years he has lived
The

ism has passed away, 
quietly far from the arena in which he was Once a most 
activé participant, and now with his death has been 
again resurrected the story of his life, and the benefac
tions lie has conferred upon Canada 
January 25th, 1822, near York (Toronto), and spent

Misa- Spoiler ie
'Plie two winter fairs will be conducted

Miss Gra.ee Greenwopdas usual and with the same appropriations as 
before. The Department takes over Secretary 
Westervelt and his assistant, Mr. lOlderkin, and 
plaecs them on the Departmental payroll, tin- 
same as the Supt. of Farmers' Institutes and the 
Supt. of Agricultural Societies. Mr. Westervelt s 
title is Director of the Live-stock Branch. I he 
work of the Secretary is thus brought into direct 
harmony with the working of the Department, 
and all possibility removed of diverting the Gov
ernment grants to purposes other than those for 
which they aie intended. In dairy worts the 
grants to the two associations are cut from 
$8,000 to $4,000, and the grant for instruction 
increased from $31,000 to $19,000. This means cipk-s. 
that the Department takes over entirely the work 
of providing instruction. The associations will 
confine their operations to conventions and meet
ings. This is an arrangement mutually agr -ed 
upon. Under fruit, the vote for experiment sta
tions is increased from $3,100 to $4,000, and an 
appropriation jjf $500 is made for a fruit and 
flower show at Hamilton. The intention is to

He was born

Later lie entered Yields lioyhood on the farm there, 
t aria College, Cobo-urg, and for a short time practiced

His leaning toward journalism, however, soon 
He established The Canadian Agricul-

lavv.
asserted itself, 
turist, which subsequently passed into the hands of 
lion. George Brown, and, at a later date. The North 
American, which was severely criticised by both political

or in manual training, 
ville, where 'he attended the first manual-training? oouree 
provided by the Macdonald fund in 1906-j .For, », time 
he taught at Ottawa ; thence he went to Boston to 
complete his studies. He has recently b6:n on the staff 
of the Harvard School of Chicago Univondty.' - 1parties because of its so-called ” ultra-radical ” prin- 

Theso principles have since, however, almost
Michigan C-op Prospects and School 

Conditions.
without exception, been embodied in bills passed in the

A union with Georfee '■4ni icause of legislative reform.
Brown, ,,n,-e his most active opponent, led to the unit
ing of Tiie North American with the Globe in 1854, 
Mr. Macdougall remaining on its staff es editor for two

, subscriber writes of tbs crops In 
•' Hay is very promising clover VnUSU- 

wiroworms. Acre-

A Croswell, Mich.
his region :
ally good ; grain, fairly good ; some

of beets lessened on account of excessive ratai.
But the fly

age
Dairying interests beginning t \ awaken, 
in this ointment of roseate crop prospects seems to be 
the country school», which are characterized as “ one 
great big farce,” the poor little boys and girls haying

Possibly consolidation

of thein 1858 he was returned as memberyears.
Dominion House for North Oxford, and represented that

hold the show in September, and to make a 
specialty of early fruits and flowers of umatcur 
growers The Vegetable-growers' - Association, 
lately organized, receives a grant of $600, and 
the five horse fairs (Galt, Guelph, Stratford,
Brantford and Orangeville) have $1,000 in al.
Last year's votes had $10,000 for dairy building 
at London, tud $6,000 for winter fair building 
at Ottawa. There are no votes to correspond with 
I hes >. Leaving these extraordinary expenditures by the title of 0. B. for his services. Upon that day 
out, the ordinary agricultural appropriations aiy0 be was sworn in as Privy Councillor and Minister 
really show a net increase of about $15,000.

In 1862 he wee made Ontarioconstituency until 1863.
Commissioner of Crown Lands, under Snnfiold Maction

From 1864-67 he represented North Lanark, and ” to suffer the consequence.” 
might effect a solution.

aid.
served a< Acting Minister of Marine during 1865-66 
When the question of confederation came up, he was 
one of its most ardent advocates.
London Conference in regard to it, and upon the day 

which confederation was consummated was rewarded

If You Wont Anything 1
and DON’T KNOW WHERE TO OUT tT. AN 
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE," WANT AND FOR 
SALE ” COLUMN OF THE “ FARMER'S AD
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ” WILL GET 

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, 0N1Ç.

He took part in the

on

of Public Works in Sir John A. Macdonald's Cabinet IT FOR YOU.lie now set himself to work for the acquisition of the 
Northwest and tho breaking up of the Hudson's Bay 
Company's monopoly over the great Western plains, and 
in order to present the cause to the Imperial House, 
wmt to Fnglund, in company with Sir George Cartier 
In l.o h missions the delegates were successful, and In 
ricofnition of what he had done ho was appointed as 
Lieut -Govet nor of Rupert's Land and the Northwest.
( n proceeding to the West he found the Riel rebellion

The following is the complete statement 
moneys voted for agricultural purposes in On
tario

of

1905, including expcndituri s in capital 
The expenditure on capital acco.unt is

a <
account.
for various additions and im rovenicnts nec.es.-ti-

IF YOU HAVE A FARM FOR SALE OR 
WANT A SITUATION, PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER THE HEADING OF “ WANT AND 
FOR SALE” IN THE "FARMER’S ADVO
CATE."

taied by the increasing attendance, and $25(00 
for a new building at the Collette for farm me
chanics, implement demonmt rat ions and manual 
training :

-1- . *

■mm 1mmtmm
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IE THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOWDîm IRfiO858
l

Montreal.JJFCROWN BANK I
m OF CANADA!

MARKETS. Capital Authorized.
$2,000,000.00.

Held Office, Toreite, Oit.
Butter—Last Friday the high prices 

which have been mystifying the trade 
took a tumble, cold-stores merchants 
offering only 19c., at which figure good 
stock was available. Quality of the 
stock arriving is excellent.

Cheese—Holders of choicest Ontario 
grass cheese a**e asking 9{jc. to 9^c., and 
of Quebec, 9£c. to 9*c. The quality is 
the best, and considered worth a good 
half cent more than that obtainable a 
week ago. Demand fair.

Eggs—Market unprecedentedly high for 
the time of year, holders asking 16 £e. for 
straight-gathered stock.

Potatoes—55c. to COc. per bag of 9n 
lbs. for car lots on track.

Maple Products—Demand for syrup fair 
of late, and prices reasonable, the make 
hiaving apparently been fairly large in 
the latter part of the season Dealers 
quoting from 5$c. to 6c. in tins ; sugar, 
7c. to 8c.

Hay—All grades except No. 1 have de
clined 26c. ton, with probabilities of 
further drops unless the present bright, 
crop prospects are endangered. No. 1 is 
quoted $9 to $9.25 ton, car lots, On 
track ; No. 2, $7.75 to $8 ; clover, mixed,

W Toronto.
Edward Gurney,

LIVE STOCK.
Live-stock receipts at the Western Cat

tle Market last week amounted to 214 
cars, and included 8,602 cattle, 1,066 
sheep and lambs, 2,829 hogs, and 646 
calve*. At the Union Stock-yards dur
ing that time the receipts amounted to 
80 care, and included 1,360 , cattle. 52 
sheep, 1,801 hogs, and 88 calves.

Export Cattle—Choice are quoted at 
$5.60 to $5.70, good to medium at $6.10 

‘ to $5.40, others at $6 to $5.10, and 
bulls at $4.25 to $4.50.

Butchers’ Cattle—Good to choice 
quoted at $5.10 to $5.85, (air to good at 
$4.80 to $5.10, mixed lots, medium, at 
$4 to $4.75, and common at $3 to $8.50. 
Cows sold at $2.60 to $4.50, and bulls 
at $2.90 to $8.50.

Stocker» and Feeders—Feeders are 
quoted at $4 to $4.50. bulls at $8.40 to 
$8.80, Stockers at $2.50 to $4.25, and 
stock bulls at $1.75 to $2.50.

Milch Cows—Good cows are in excellent 
The range ot prices is quoted 

unchanged at $80 to $50 each.
Calves—81c. to 6c. per pound, and $2 

to $12 each.
Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep, $3.50

to $6 per cwt.; grain-fed ta|mbe, $6 to 
$6.60 ; barnyards, $8 to $4. and springs, 
$8 to $6.60.

Hogs—$6.60 per cwt. (or selects and
$6.26 for lights and fats.

President.

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 

all out-of-town accounts.
Farmers’ Notes discounted. Farmers' Sales Notes collected and advances made 

affainlt tJtmlr security.
Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

(IVIIIfif UNIT RFPIRTUFMT Deposits of Twenty cent» and upwards received, and in- 
»*rmp Bhlth ULiMFi I *i I tereet at 3 per cent, per annum, compounded four times a 
year, without presentation of passbook. No delay In the withdrawal of any portion or the 
whole of the deposit.

Iltift
E

i
ft

ÜI:
Q. de C. O’GRADY, Genera Manager.

railroad horses here, Bunns &. Sheppard 
having an order for instant delivery of 
60 teams, weighing 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., 
and another order 
superior workers, 
curing the horses now.

Burns and Sheppard's weekly report of 
the market follows :

FARMERS’ MARKET.
$1 02 

. 1 02
Wheat, white ........

do, red ...............
do, goose..».........
do, spring ...........

Peas ..........................
Oats ......................
Buckwheat ...........

for 20 pairs of 
Buyers are out se-

to $0 8078are
92
78

4746 to
64

Single roadsters, 15 to 16
hands...............................................

Single c 0-1)8 and carriage 
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands... 125 to 

Matched pairs. co-bs and

75B Rye ...................................
Burley ...............................
Hay, No. 1 timothy.

do, clover or mixed 
Dressed hogs, light, cwt. 9 00 

8 50

$125 to $20049
to 10 50 
to 8 1,0

9 00 
7 00 250

$6.75 to $7, and clover, $6.50.
Feed—Market less active than formerly,

millers

carriage horses, 15 to 16 1 
hands ... .do, heavy .............

Butter .......................
Eggs .........................
Spring chickens 
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, Spies ...

do, others ............
Beef, hind quarters ____

do, fore quarters ...........
Mutton ..................-..........
Lambs, per lb, ...........
Spring lambs, each . 6 00 
Calves, per lb

500..... 300 to2(ito18 but demand still satisfactory ; 
obliged to refuse export orders of late. 
Manitoba bran in bags, $18 ton ; shorts,

Delivery horses, 
1.200 tbs...........

1,100 to2019 to
125 to 17530

General-purpose 
horses. 1,200 to 1,350 lbs. 140 to 

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1.750
lbs.....................

Serviceable 
workers ... .

Serviceable 
drivers ... .

or express8570 to
$20..

Live Stock—Local market fairly steady. 
Packers, however, claim that the price of 
live hogs show considerable decline, owing 
to the lower markets in England. Offer 
ings light, and demand fair, but it is said 
that very few animals brought as much 
as 7c., while the bulk of the select hogs 
sold at 6Jc. off cars, 
price for some considerable time past. 
Choice cattle firm, being 5|c. to 6c.; fine, 
5Jc. to 5 i c. ; good to fine butchers stock 
firm, at 4 Je. to 5c.; medium stock ranges 
from 3 j c. to 4c., and common at 3c. 
Sheep steady, at 3$c. to 4c. per pound;

22500i .... 2 00
...... 1 25

to
00to

225150 to10 ito
second - (handto

75 to 110to
second - (hand14 to

75 to
The Canadian Horse Exchange report 

the following range of prices :

100to 8 00 
7i to 9*

This is the lowest
WOOL, HIDES AND TALLOW 

E. T. Carter &. Co., 85 East Front 
Street, wholesale dealers in wool, hides, 
calf and sheep skins, tallow, quote

Inspected hides, No.
steers ........................

Inspected hides, No. 2
steers .......

Inspected hides, No.
CoW8 .......

Inspected hides, No. 2
cows .................. ....... •••

Country hides, flat, at 
Calfskins, No 1 selected 
Dekins. No. 1 selected,

each .......
Sheepskins ..........
Horse hides .........
Horse hair 
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed
Wool, washed .....
Rejections .............

Single drivers, 15 to 16 
hands

Single cobs and carriage
horses, 15 to 16 1 hands. 160 to 250 

Matched pairs, cobs and

.......... $125 to $175
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat — Ontario — Sales of 58-pound
wheat at 97c.; No. 2 red and white is

1 carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands ... .

quoted at 97c. to 98c.; goose is nominal, 
at 86c. to Ettic. Manitoba—No. 1 north
ern, 99|c. ; No. 2 northern, 96c. ; No. 3 
northern, 90c.; lake ports, 6c. more grind
ing in transit.

,.f ( Flour—Dull ; Ontario 90 per cent, 
patents are quoted at $4.35 to $4.45, 
buyers’ sacks, east and west, 15c. to 20c. 
higher for choice. Manitoba, $5.40 to

‘ $6.60 for first patents, $5.10 to $5.20 
for seconds, and $5 to $5.10 for bakers’.

Mi Ilf eed—Bran, $14 to $14.50 ; shorts, 
$17.50 to $18 ; Manitoba, $18 for bran 
and $20 for shorts.

’ Barley—45c. for No. 2, 43c. for No. 3
extra, and 41c. for No. 1 malting, out
side, Toronto freights.

, , Hyo-r-There U no demand, and a car
load offered down to 61c. found no buy
ers.

11 $n 09 latinbs being $3 to $5 each, and calves, 
$2 to $8, according to quality.

..... 300 to 700mm A few
cows brought from $25 to $5(1 

each, according to quality.
Flour- -No demand for export, but at

Delivery horses,
1.200 lbs............

(1 en era 1-pur pose 
press horses,
1,350 lbs...........

Draft horses,
1 .700 lbs. ... 

Serviceable 
workers 

Serviceable 
drivers ... .

1,100 to
8 125 to 1 75

1
1,2001 

■ :. I
8*

the bottom figures there is a fair local 
and domestic demand.

125 200
7* 1,350 to Manitoba strong 

bakers’ are quoted at $5.10, and patents. 
$5.40 bbl., in hags

drain Only grain dealt in locally now

t; to $o 08 ....... 140 225
1 1 second - hand

60 to 1 10
80 second - hand is oats, which have advanced one cent a

bushel., 1 25 
. 3 15

Sales of carload lots being made60 to 110
here at 454c. for No. 3, in store,
46$c. for No. 2.

Beans—Choice prime, $1.70 to $1-75 per
251 Buffalo.4ii 4 to
14 Hogs—Heavy, $5.50 ; mixed, $5.50 to 

$5.55 ; Yorkers, $5.55 to $5.60 ; pigs, 
$5.60 ; roughs, $4.60 to $4-85 ; stags, $3 
to $3.75 ; dairies, $5.30 to $5.50. Sheep 
and Lambs—Lambs, $4.50 to $6.75; year- 

' lings, $5 50 to $5.75 ; wethers, $5.25 to 
to $ 1.75 ; sheep,

bushel; $l .50 to "$ 1.60- in car lots.
22
19

Standard of Living in Britain
In Mr. Austin Chamberlain's Brit

ish budget speech, he called attention 
to the changing conditions among 
the people, there being a marked de
crease m the amount of spirits con
sumed, and an increasing popularity 
of innocent outdoor recreation, such 
as pleasure excursions.
British population is learning to 
spend more of its money upon bread 
and less upon dr,ink. the following 
figures will demonstrate, 
gives the amount of consumption per 
head of the ordinary articles of diet 
for the years 1893 and 1903 :

Corn—Canadian nominal ; American, 
kiln-dried. No. 8 yellow, 60c. to 6(>tc., 
at Ontario points.

Oats—Firmer ; No. 3 white, 43c. to 43c.
outside.

Peas—A good demand finds Insufficient 
supplies at 7t>c. for No. 2, west and east. 

Buckwheat—59c. to 60c., east or west.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—The market for all kinds con

tinue» to hold an easy tone. Dairy but
ters are coming forward in large lots
Prices are unchanged.

Creamery, prints
do, solids ........

Dairy, lb. rolls, good to choice 15c. to 16c
do. large rolls .....................
do, medium ............._...........
do, tube, good to choice, 
do, inferior

Cheese—Hhs an easy tone, at 161c. to 
lOJc. for new, in job lots here.

Eggs—The market has a firm tone, and 
few eggs are selling below 16c. Larger 
receipts are expected here, a circumstance 
which may result in lower prices.

Potatoes—Quoted steady ; Ontario, 60c 
on track and 65c. to 75c. out of store ; 
eastern, 65c. on track, and 70c. to 75c 
out of store.

Baled Hay—The market Is fairly steady 
Quotations are unchanged, at $8 per ton 
for No 1 timothy, and mixed and clover 
$6 50 to $7. in car lots, on track here.

Haled Straw—Car lots on track here 
are quoted unchanged, a< $5.75 to $6 per 
ton.

Beans in- q u u t e<l umhang.-d 
pickid, $1.75 to $1.8tv;
$ 1 7b, ni.d undei gi ail.

Toronto Horse Markets.
$5.50 ; 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.

$4.50Dealers report seasonable dullness in 
the horse trade here, but there is still a 
well-sustained demand for good quality 
light horses, and prices in most lines 
show little variation, though where fluc
tuations have been registered they have 
tended towards a lower level. However, 
values are still considerably above those 
prevailing a year ago and the volume of 
trade is also greater, but just how long 
these conditions are going to prevail iis 
a question which is agitating the minds 
of local dealers, some of whom are in-

Chicago.
Tattle—Hood to prime steers, $5.50 to 

$6.40 ; poor to medium, $4 to $5 ; stock- 
ers and f<*eders, $2.75 to $5.
Mixed and butchers’, $5.15 to $5.40;
bulk of sales, $5.30 to $5.35.
Good to choice wethers, shorn, $4.50 to 
$5 ; fair to choice, mixed, shorn, $3.50 
to $4.40 ; native lambs, shorn, $4.60 to 
$6.25.

That the

The table

................ 18c. to 20c.

................18c. to 19c.1
I

dined to take a pessimistic view of the 
outlook. 1908.

Ibs.
per head. 

16.35 
11.88 
10.57 
6.99 

232.53 
10.60

these ligures point to the fact 
that the working classes are living 
better than they did ten 
and ail those acquainted with 
nornic and industrial conditions will 
welcome this as a very necessary im
provement, though 1 hey may, per
haps, wonder where I he extra money 
is coming from.

They claim that the farmer at 
holding his horses at pro- 1893.present is

hibitive prices, and, as a result, buyers 
have been compelled to buy poor quality 
and low-priced animals, whenever possible, 
in preference to meeting the extravagant 
views of values held by sellers, 
opinion of Mr. Stock, of the Horse Ex
change, the present attitude of farmers 
will result disastrously to the market 

lie bases this belief on the

Cheese Board Prices.,14c. to 15c. 
13c. to 14c. 
14c. to 15c. 
12c. to 13c.

lbs.
Prices reported from the cheese boards 

the latter part of last week are as fol
lows : Perth, 9ic.; Napanee, 9 3-16c. ; 
Ottawa, 9|c. and 9 3-16c.; Huntingdon, 
Quo , cheese sold at 9fcc. 
ter at 19$c, salted butter at 19c.; South 
Finch, 9$c.; Brantford,
9c.; Iroquois, 9 i c.
9 3-16c., a few, 9Jc.; Watertown, N. V , 
8$c. for both large and small, dairy 
twins, 85c.; Belleville, 9 3-1 6c.; Cowans
ville, Que., 9|c. to 9 3-16c.;
(Ont ), 83c. (hid) ;

Bacon and Hums ... 11.72 
Fresh meat (beef)...
Butter .............................
Cheese ...........................
Wheat ..............................
Fresh mutton ...........

5 67 
6.58 
5 86 

188.85 
5.73

In the
and fresh but-

8 13-16c., and
bid ; Brock ville.later on.

fact that his representatives at various
Bit years ago,

eco-
country points report an unprecedented 
number of foals and young horses gener
ally in all sections, the very high prices 
which have 1>een obtained for some time

■ 1 lOndon
Cornwall, 9|c. to

9 5-16c ; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 9(c Yankhack having greatly stimulated the breed 
ing industry, and if farmers continue to 
hold their horses back for awhile longer, 
many of these young animals will be 
ready to come on the market, and the re 
suit will be that the trade will be over
loaded

&m
loek Hill, 91c. to 9 5-1 if.; Canton. N Y . 
full butter, 21c.. twin cheese, 8Jr Alex 
nmlria, white, 9 5-16c., colored, 91c

IB It was a little boy in an American 
Sunday school who, in reply to his 
teacher’s question, “ Who was the first 
man ?” answered ” George Washington, ' 
and, upon being informed that it was 
Adam, exclaimed : “ Oh, well, if you are
speaking of foreigners, perhaps he was !”

British Cattle Market.impression is held that 
prices are now about as high as they are 
going to go, and that the next move
ment will be a downward one. 
meantime there is a good demand for

The

lift
lÉÉSll

London —Cattle are quoted at lip. to 
12Jc per lh ; refrigerator beef, 9Jc.
91c. per pound ; sheep, 13c. to 14 p. 
pound.

Hand
prime, $1 65 to 

$1.25 to $1-50.

to
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tion and reading, o,ut of which have 
sprung, in large measure, his high

the citizen is more free, and there 
is nc\ country where law and or,der 
are so certainly and steadily main- ideals in life, the moral qualities 
tamed. Here in this country, there- which ho possesses, and his power 

Scotsman, Irishman, French1- for leadership in theJ nation.
believe, declares our (contemporary, 
that 1‘resident Roosevelt is the man 
among men that he is to-day-rthe 
man of power and influence—because, 
like the great men of othér laAds 
and of an earlier day in our own 
land, like Bismarck and Gladstone,

Isle to Chid ley, he knows whereof he 
that such a man, 

Ox-
life, literature 

sob Bbocatton.
Vetspeaky.

friend of Sir Frederick Treves, 
ford graduate, citizen of London, 
metropolis of the world, sho.uld do- fore, 
liherately throw aside pro/essionnl Canadian, Englishman, or German,

whether he be born on the soil, or 
whether he has become naturalized, 
would be a dastard unless he felt

We

opportunity, socinl position, visions 
of affluence, hosts of friends, arid 
choose instead oblivion, loneliness,
comparative poverty, hardship, dis- grateful to the great empire that has
comfort, danger, all for the sake of conferred on him such priceless priv-
sutiering humanity, surely bears wit- ileges. And there is this to be said
ncSs to the type of man that he is. in regard to our position—that we like Jeflprson, Hamilton -John
To-day the world rings with Togo's, have certain material advantages, Adams, he has continued* through
Kamimura's fame, and bravery sure- purchased at a very low price. We life to drink of the fountains of wjiat
ly deserves its tribute. But there have behind us miles and miles - of some people call useless . knowledge•
are heroes and heroes, and men and ships, the groat seu^dragons her

In tlie true balance of things, sons have bred,’ oI the empire ; we ., AmmoI*
not Wilfred Grenfell, and such have all her prestige and power. We K6UglOH$ * dUCailOn H5SOCIB-

tion.

The Good Angel of the 
Labrador.

A rough, rocky, forbidding coast, 
dangerous of navigation and out of 
the track of the world’s traffic ; un
protected by lighthouse or log-bell, 
or floating buoy ; open to the great 
bergs and ice-floes that drift down 
continually from the white Arctic 
seas—such is the coast of Labrador, 
arid such the vast sea upon whose 
borders, day by day, all through 
the short Northern summer, creep 
out little scattered knots of frail, 
crude iishing-boats, which glean from 
the sea the livelihood of the people 
along the coast, 
they are-—poor to destitution, ignor
ant, often degraded, cut off from 
civilization and from one another by 
huge headlands oy wild wastes of 
water, living in huts filthy and un
sanitary to a degree unimaginable 
in more favored lands. Yet, even ten

men.
may
as he, apostles of peace, ministers have all this behind us, and every
to the suffering, well stand among man, be he a settler of three years jn an a,ge 0f < rapidly-multiplying;
the world’s highest and best. To residence, or be he bom on the soil, or lza(lons w„ do not wowfcr that 
those who would know more of Dr. wherever he goes, not a hair of his » ‘ in
(trenfell and his work we would add head shall be toucÉfl. for all that some American mind conceive^., 1
that he has written a book, “ The power and alt- -that ovcrshaxiowing association, designed especially "ito
Hat vest of the Sea ” which will tell prestige are behind him. Foy as rt,a,i, all<i to disseminate correct

rhe evening gun is fired on the Pact- thinki on nll general subjects re
lic waters and at Halifax the august s • ,, , _
mo.ther puts her arms around her luting to redgious and mo.fal eauca- 
Canadian child and says : ‘ Sleep in tion, initiating and completing,, 1»- 
peace, my invincible arms are around vestigations of fund omental impor- 
you.’ It is because those arms tance .. 0nc moy oaki Does not

pre.ent -d U» future the, •£

e ongs o us ay. x tion and culture of tile religious ele
ment in mankind ?” An unbiased 
examination of the proceedings of 
the second annual Convention, held 
last year at Philadelphia, of 'the 
“ Religious Education Association,” 
will justify its existence. If it did 
but issue this splendid volume of 650 

would not ask for further 
Of ’hat

A pitiful oeople

much more of him than we can

their condition was more 
To-day they have.

true.

years ago 
pitiable still.
at long distances apart, it is 
yet available for some small portion 
of the 8,000 inhabitants huddled 
the sparse villages, hospitals at 
which modern treatment mav lie giv
en ; to-day they have, here and 
there, stores at which they may ob
tain goods at cost price, instead of 
buying everything from unscrupulous 
traders, whose system was to supp’y 
a meagre pittance of supplies at 
highest prices during winter, and 
mortgage in return the entire 
catch of each individual for

• hoy 
1iI tie 
saw- 

the

!in

“ Useless ” Knowledge.
Is there not a danger of running 

the technical idea in our educational 
system until it becomes a fad ami 
works to the detriment of the Com-

pi

Wm ing generation of men and women ?
In swinging away from classical cdu- pages, we 
cation and the study of Greek and vindication. The theme 
Latin literature, is it not possible great gathering of educationists, rc- 
to go so far in quest of what we ligious preachers and writers, 
call the ” practical,” as to abandon “ The Bible in Practical Life.” It 
altogether that wide and thorough was a recognition of the fact, that 
reading which has been the distin- among the many possible and ’truly 
guisliing characteristic of many of efficient means of promoting the re- 
the greatest minds of this and pre- sponsiveness bf the human soul to 
vious periods in various depart- God recognized to-day, the Scrlp-
rnents of human activity and prog- tunes are pre-eminent, that the Bible

People nowadays are not dis- shall continue to wield its Divine
influence over the conduct add char
acter of the people. The Associa

te rm. The N. V. Independent, one tion conducts its wor,k under seven-
of tiie most rational American teen different departments F (1) Corn-
weekly papers that wc come across, mit tec of! Religious Education ? (2)
is evidently impressed with this Universities and Colleges; <8) Theo-
view of the situation in the Re- logical Seminaries ; (4) Churiches and
public. We arc getting highly- Pastors ; (5) Sunday Schools ; (D)
trained men, it declares, but nar- Secondary Public Schools ; (7) Elie-
row men, and every day the mentary Public Schools : (8) Private

A educated man, in the old-fashioned Schools; (9) Teachers’ Training; (10)
sense of the word, is appalled as he Christian Associations : (11) Young
meets and talks with the younger People’s Societies ; (12) The Home ;
fellows and discovers how amazingly (18) Libraries ;
little they know. They do not (15)
read ; they have not time to read. (16) Summer Assemblies, and (17)
They hurry and grind, and read the Religious Art and Music,
headings out of the newspapers, and addresses and discussions every de-
from these superficial and often partment was represented in relation

In these (lays of splendid progress worthless impressions construct their to the convention theme. Men and
in our industrial and commercial opinions of politics, world tenden- women of acknowledged authority
enterprises, our British connection, cies, science, religion, philosophy contributed of their best thought,
as described by the late Nicholas and art. They have neglected and the result was of the very high-
Flood Davin, whose silver-tongued knowledge for its own sake, and est character. Profound, practical
orations were once the delight of the lack the mental basis for cool and far-rea- hing subjects were pre-

nnd rational judgment. They for- sen ted. and yet the conciseness of
get that the questions of to-dny the pariors was remarkable. We
have been met with a thousand doubt if Its equal In that respect has
times before in human experience, ever been published before. Lees pre-
and that human experience has aI- tentions bodies and individuals would

in do well to make It their model. The 
The Tndepend- volume contains, likewise, complete 

information regarding ' the member
ship, constitution, officers and work-

m.

was
the coming summer ; to-day 
have, at various points, 
churches; and, here and there, 
mills and fish-driers, at which

obtain employment, 
time to time,

poorest may 
To-day, too, from 
1 here comes creeping along the coast, 
under the vast headlands and up in
to the fjords where clusters of huts 
cower away from the northern blasts, 
a little steam vessel—taut, trim and

)

ress.
[losed to take time to become " edu
cated ” in the old sense of thatDr. Wilfred Grenfell.

itWhen the people see
to meet it, some-

modern. One of Canada’s Heroes.
t he)- run down 
times bearing their sick and injured

that it ” I)r.afford in our limited space. 
Grenfell's l’arisn," by Mr. Norman 
Duncan, who has travelled much

will

with them, for they know 
carries with it the Good Angel of the 
Labrador—a tall, slight Englishman,
Who talks with the slightest English along the North-eastern coast

also he read with much interest.of the 
sole

accent, and possesses one 
greatest hearts in the wo,rid, 
teacher, physician and magistrate of 
the coast, friend and benefactor of 
the Labrador—the one man, in short, 
who has accomplished every reform 
mentioned above—Dr.
Grenfell. Yet, he has not worked 
single-handed, for he has been ably 
backed by one of Canada’s greatest 
old men, Lord Ktvathcona, who has 
not only supplied the missionary doc
tor with the little steamer by which 
he makes his trips, but supplements 
the gift by an annual grant o.f 
81,000, which does much toward 
providing Dr. Grenfell with 
means so urgently needed for carry
ing on his work.

It is not certain 
young do tor the self-imposed ban
ishment to the lonely Labrador is n 
sacrifice. He sacs it is not. and 
after vhirti en years of toiling up and 
down the bleak i caches from Belle

good many Canadians living in some 
of 1 he larger cities, recently had the 
good fortune of meeting Dr. Gren
fell and hearing him speak upon the 
platform.

(14) The Frees ; 
Correspondence Insl ruction ;K

In theWilfred T.

National Security.

Canadian House of Commons, 
the be recalled with advantage

of his speeches in Parliament,
Davin said :

Sir,—We in Canada occupy, in my
opinion, the happiest position that ready sifted folly from wisdom

We dealing with them.
ent quotes President Roosevelt as a 
marked exception to this rule, in the
thoroughness of his general oduca- ings of the Association. The annual

may 
In one 

Mr.

that to this

a rare of picople can occupy, 
have a strong executive, but we have

Thereboundless individual liberty, 
is no country in the world where

I seen HT. -------ng?—
V.
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FOUNDED 1366THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.860m

membership fie is 63, and all mem
bers receive the Journal of ths As
sociation and a copy of the volume 
of proceedings, the retail price of 
which is $2. The General Secretary 
of the Association is Clifford Web
ster Barnes, A. M., President Illi
nois College : Assistant Secretary, 
Hev. Henry F. Cope; and the execu
tive offices are in the First National 
Bank Building, 164 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, 111. Many Canadians are 
on the membership roll, and several 
contributed pa’era which appear in 
the volume under review.

to be ground...................This work he
always es pi-ci all y dreaded. The he ivy 
haj of coin thrown across the horse 
would often fo shill as to hecorpc 
unbalanced, and fell off the animal, 
the rider falling with it. Not icing 
strong enough to reload, hours would 
often pass before a i hance hand 
would come to the rescue of the 
sobbing child. 'ITie road was lone
ly, thiough a dense forest said to 
be fu.J of soldiers who had deserted, 
and who, it was currently reported, 
"always \\h n they found a negro 
boy alone, cut off his ears.” 
to this terror, was the certainty of 
a severe scolding, if not a flogging, 
should he be late in getting home. 
The first aspirations t wards % mere 
intellectual life were stirred by the 
sight from the open door of the 
school house to which he had con-
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in the fourth class, and so talked a great 
deal about the fun we would have try
ing the entrance exams. that summer.

After walking for about an hour, we 
came to the pond. We were both very 
tired and so sat down on an old log to 
rest. After resting for a sh-ort time, we 
put on our skates, 
tured on the ige, which was as smooth 
as glass, and skated splendidly for about 
half an hour. We were both beginning 
to feel very hungry, and so wont over to 
this log again to eat our lunch, whi h 
we had brought with us. After we had 
ate it all, 1 wanted to go home, -but my 
chium wouldn’t hear to that, so to please

A Narrow Escape.
Many years ago. on a dark, dreary night 

in October, when the clouds hung low, 
the people of a small village in Scot
land were watching for the appearance of 

yet dreading Its approach 

Spies were out, which numbered very few, 
as the people were doing their utmost to 

No help was ex-

Added

;; an army, We, at last, ven-
gf,-. Up from Slavery ; An Auto

biography. fortify the village, 
peett-d, and what would naturally happen 
hut the few inhabitants would be taken

'fwo books have lately come into 
my liande, the one a sequel to the 
other, which so impressed and inter
ested me that 1 just had to read 
them again, noli book and pencil in 
hand, with a view to culling out 
here and there a little for the read
ers of the Home pages of the ‘’Farm
er's Advoyate.” But where all was 
so good it wus wt-ll-nigh impossible 
to make a choice, therefore let me 
advise those who possibly can do so, 
to read them for themselves. Such 
as are within reach of public librar
ies, however small, can probably 
obtain them there, whilst there 
snould not be a Farmers' Institute 
without having upon its ref, pence 
shelves Booker T. Washingtons 
" Ip from slavery; an Autobi
ography ” ; and its sequel, ”Working 
with the Hands,” which gives in de
tail the account, most mod.stly told, 
of his wond. rful we rk- at Tusk e-gee 
for the educating and uplifting of 
his race.

The Autobiography should come 
first, as it was through the awaken
ing of the neglected little colored lad 
himself to a sense of the possibilities 
within him which led to nsuits so 
beneficent.

in these days we hear so much of 
the tnl.uence of environment and 
here ity' .hat it is, perhaps, all the 
more surpri-ing to note this excep
tional instance of the triumph of in
dividuality over all that was advertc 
in both. There was everything to 
Under, nothing to help the little 
toy born in slavery, who neither 
knew the date nor place of his 
both, only surmising that it must 
have been about 1858 or 1859, for 
in those days not much attention 
was given to “ black family rec
ords.” ” I suppose my tnolh- 
e ■,” says the boy, " attracted the 
attention of a purchaser who was 
afterwards my owner and hers. . . .
I do not even know his name. ... I 
ne.er hi aid of Ins taking the least 
inter» st in me, or prUv iding in any 
way lor my rearing, 
if n y mother to I he slave family 
caused about as much attention as 
the purchase of a n w horse or 

Ihe cabin which the little 
sliive-tiov i ailed home, is thus de- 
si rlbc-d It was not only our
li • ing-i 1 a e, but it was also used 
as ihe kitchen for the plantation, 
n y mother being plantation took. 
It had no glass w indows, only -qitn- 
i gs which let in ihe light, and also 
i he ci Id air of winter There was a 
door—with uncertain hinges and large 
cracks in it—no wooden floor, -nly 
ill - na' ed earth 1 cannot remem

1 vi y, d the si h ol-books of one ol 
Ids jo ng nustie ses. I lad the 
le ling that to git into a school- 
house and study would lie about the 
same as g tting into Paradise." 
From l.rst to last ti ronghout the 
two books nothing but a I nelly 
spirit towards the white race finds 
manifestation.

prisoners, for what could an army of 
about 500 do against one of 1,500, orip; her I stayed

We went on ire again, and for aboutperhaps larger ?
A boy of about thirteen summers, with 

curly hair-, blue eyes and a fair com
plexion, known from his babyhood to all 
ihe village as " Iviltle Chare," was just 
as anxious as any to help, and as some 
nails and other necessities were needed 
he asked to be allowed to go to a

The village

B
■si ten minutes we skated fine, but I began 

to hear ice cracking underneath, 
nice and warm, that it was beginning to 
thaw.

It was

I I told my chum, but she said it 
was safe, and that we would have one 
more good skate and then go home. We 
were both skating along quite close to 
the shore when 1 heard it crack again, 
and before I hhd time to say it I was 
down in the water nearly up to my neck. 
I shouted to my chum, who came running 
and crying a ft at me, but I told her there 
was nothing dangerous, 
for a long tiiiiê, I at last got my feet

Where I he n grot s 
were tn ated with anything like 
common humanity, they returned af
fliction. ‘ During the ( i x il War one 
of my ouna masters was killed, 
can recall the sorrow which o'stedI village six miles distant, 

was situated in the Highlands, and on1

large hills.his way there were many 
When about half way his eyes dazzled 
him, and on looking again he discerned

amongst th slaves wh n they hea> tl 
of the death ol Murs Billy. ' Some- 
had nursed him ; some had played 
w.th him . ' Mai s Billy ’ had btg-
gi d for n ercy m the case of others 
win n the overseer or master was 
thrashing them. The sorrow in the 
slave qt ai ter was only second to 
that in the ‘ big house.’ In trier 
to defend and protect the women and 
children left on the - Imitation when 
the white men went to war, the 
slaves would have laid down their 
live.-., and envonr - 'em ting to 
harm ' \ oung Mistress ' or ‘ Old Mis
tress ’ during the night, would have 
had to cross the dead body of heir 
back guardian to do so.”

Before Emancipation and after, the 
mother of Booker seems to have 
d: ne her very utmost, under --very 
possible disability, to pr.omote the 
welfare of her children All the 
time she couid give 1 hem, under 
slave conditions, was the few min
utes she could snatch in the early 
morning In fore ln-r work began, and 
at night after the tas1 s were ended 
Later on she strained every nerve 
to help him find a vvuv to learn, 
clearing from his patli what ot>- 
st acles she » oulti, so that he ni gut 
get night lessons when liuy work , n 
the salt furnace was done It was 
his experiences in the night-school 
which bore fiuit afterwards at Tnsk- 
i gee. For moral conquests, also, 
the lad owed much to the example 
and precept of his mo'her ( si-v | ages 
3l2 and 35 j. One of the first lissons 
which impressed itself upon his 
mind was that the in gro coy has 
obstacli s end ilis mira atnents un
known to the white hoy. v\hen
the latter undertakes a task, .t is 
exp itcil that he will succeed ; when

s v\
But out of ; he 

vhi-.h lu
ll ai I In pass om dark-skinned hero 
first. that it is individual merit 
and individuel effort which tell. 
not merely the belli lining to a 
priv i'egeil race ami. secondly, that 
mere connection with what is regard
ed as all inferior race need hold 
one back from lie goal if onli be le 
ill dead - al tu s t to rea ell it

I ;
the features of an approaching army. 
What could he do ? Was he to hide and 
let the people fall into the enemy s hands, 
or was he to try and get back and de
liver the news before the army arrived ? 
He knew his duty, so he started home-

I
After working

out of the water, got up, and Went to 
walk over to the shore, when down I 
went again, farmer than ever. I staMed 
to cry, but crawled over to the shore 
best I could. My feet were soaking wet, 

I sat
down and took ofT my skates and struck 
for home, my ehum after me. 
ly never skated any more, unless 1 was 
perfectly sure it was safe.

ISABELLA HANNAH (aged 14 yrs ). 
Blackheath, Ontario.

and I felt very uncomfortable.The army was nearly upon him.
that moving behind those 
cried one. “ See, it is a 

young spy." “ Little Clare " was with
in hearing distance, and to be safe he 
knew he must get out of there. Not fur 
distant 
which
around the rocks was out of the way, so 
he climbed over the rocks, a/nd he knew 
the shortest way, so he took it, but the 
army followed him In a few minutes 
they were upon him again “ There he 
is crouching bebbid that log. Fire ! ” 
The aim was not true, so the poor boy, 
pale with terror, thought the best thing 
to do was to run, so he ran, and, al
though many a time they were nearly 
upon him, he arrived in time to deliver 
the news.

" What’s 
bushes ? " I certain-

gg
was a high rocky place over 

were cross tracks, and to gor
Three Little Brown Men.

By Viola Virginie Antley.
Three little brown men were out walking 

one day ,
In the pleasant, sunshiny weather,

And while they walked they gossiped and 
i a Iked,

As the fashion of men when together.

Said one I’m as hungry as hungry can
The army had to cross a foaming river 

before reaching the city, so everyone took 
their axis and loosened the bridge, 
was finished just in t m -, for in a few

be.
Not a thing have 1 had fit to eat ; 

Though the closestIt searched, nothing
there did I see

Except an old towel and sheet.'’minutes the army was seen approaching 
The army knew nothing of the bridge 
being unsafe, so they came gallantly 
The bridge was strong enough to hold a 
few at first, but when they were all on it 
that it would hold, it was so loose it

Said another 1 live on the best in the

a ft-1 low fares better in town ; 
ve eat t-n an elegant hand-pa in ted fun,
X ml t hr mistress’ best satin gown.

I
No

fell. All could not be 
at once, so the first ones

on the brklgv 
land d safely, 

which numbered about 200. The pt o| 1.- 
then thought they might still gain the 
day, so they fought away till evening.

They won the victory.
There was

The addition

•''he had laid t^iem away, after smooth
ing the fold».

With camphor and cedar and mace.
But I've cut them both up into eyelets 

and hoirs,
they look just like But tenlivrg

CoW.
great rejoicing among the 

people, and Lit tie Clare ’ not only had 
a narrow esuape himself, but so also had 
the whole village.

the n -gr<> under ul-.es it. he 
pec ted to lail. ’ 
i neipial si ni : « I. - o r hm Till

. la. r '

A N MF. E. MctiUW.XN taytxl 13)
Bis th P O , Ontario Said t he t hi d 

Persian rug,
was brought from over the sea , 

The mist less thought it 
snug,

But she could not hide it from me

off a rahI

W hid
t uckvd awayA Narrow Escape.6

it » us a lii-uutiful du \ in Mur, h 
crows were perched on 
< a w , .aw ing for 
dierp and their lambs

in de-und-go-seek in the sunshine, 
lu look out there seemed 
ante of spring, 
nice and warm,
t he nigh t I >ef< >rr 

About nine o dork 
working around 
h.-ard a Vno-rk at tin ,|,«i 
the door and found n 
She asked me to 
\ 11 hough I w as

to refuse her,
1 put on 111\ coat 
I'r.i d v and

Theno
the apple trees, 

spring to come.1er having slept in a lied until aft- r 
our family wus declared free by the 

1 Toc lu mut ion.

The There are laces and handkerchiefs, rib 
bons galore

l>eur me. I liax e rut the whole lot,
X ni I know

Thu t her temper will get very hot

playing 

appear

wen- outH \ itEmane11 ut it n 
three < hildren had a pallet on the 
dii t floor, or. to be more correct,

We
\T u Be . ont imi- <1 )

x\ hen my lady looks oxer thee v ery
Although the day 

it had frozen real haulwe slept in and on a bundle of filthy 
r g. 1 id thereon.”
V ashing‘on, a name evolved later 
o . under and exig nvy and on the 
spi r of the moment, f om the 
; g na ion of tl 
thought he m

1 xvo lri sh men entered one day into ear
nest discussion on the comparut i \ e use 
fulness of the sun and moon.

“Sh-ure, the sun gixes a stronger light ’ 
said 0ne

’* But the mo->n is mote sensible, 
plied the other

' ' How do x ees ina k 
'* Oh, it’s ais>
“ Let's hear y ees pro e it 
“ Bed ad, the moon shine- m \ 

when xx e nade it. xx liite \ e -i 
out in broad dux lie ht , xx h eu 
ex t d man < an sev without it

Book.-rT.
i ii.it in. ' ; n i ng 1 \\ as

.-live, |
And thus they xxalkeil they gossip. «I

\x li* n and talked
Of persons and places and things .

f that, the dog and t h * vat 
X nd 11 o xx long it takes to grow wings

8 m-
boy himself. who 

1 as well have a
Of this and

go skat ng xx 11 b li,-
tiding nan e ” hil t he was 

‘out it. had hut little of play- 
. .-il in his carlvi .us 

li large « noligh to he of 
-'ill in- \\ as occir ued 

■ 1 aning" ' a nl<.

sk .t t . ra poor
that OUI - like and so dv. lded 

o.-! I..i t
start i s I : \|,

If xx as quite , i L 
but xx e t’lia t tei .s) 

xx hu h helped 11

a so -hui teji ilie distance \N

’ lloxx is lier. , said t h.- lit t le
-kill,got

1 heir legs in t h --tl.’l. tied
night. P-.nd

■ ma id and all three
si ;i mpei i-d inj on-

. lies gx ei \ oneSSI i
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The expressioncared for, one hv one. 
in the Shepherd I'salm—" Thou anointeet 
my head with oil : my cup runneth 
over ”—is

Rest In the Lord.
(Psalm xxxvii : 7.)

beautifully explained In 
Knight’s •• Song of our Syrian Guest.” 
The shepherd inspects%the sheep one by 
one, as they pass into the fold. “ He 
has the horn filled with olive oil and he 
has cedar tar, and he anoints a knee 
bruised on the rocks or a ride scratched 
by thorns. And here come one that is 
not bruised, but is simply worn and ex
hausted : he bathes its face and bead

HiCome unto ME, all ye that labor and 
heavy laden, and I vÿll give you

I
are
rest.—S. Matt, xi.: 28.

Let us labor therefore to enter into 
that rest.—Heb. iv. : 11. KS 'yja

'• ‘ Come unto ME
And I will give you rest.' Once more the 

voice Ready for everything.
I would not live unto myself, but un

to Thee :
I wish I could, worthily, perfectly ”

When she smiled, inagainst her breast. 
happy confidence, he asked why she was 

' Why, because I know you
It seems to echo nowIs in my ear.

mournful hope that Death should refreshing olive oil. and hewith
takes the large two-handl<-d cup and dips 
it brimming full from the vessel of water 
provided for that purpose, and he lets 
the weary sheep drink.”

Surely this is the rest wherewith He 
may cause the weary to rest : and this 

Our dear Lord is

thenot afraid, 
love me and would not hurt me,” she

The
give me Rest ;

And yet I know this is no 
sound

Of sad Death making answer. 
Voice

Of Life and not of Death ! 
spake

Of giving Rest, and on 
He gave th-e promised Rest.”

answered, unhesitatingly, 
plained that he also felt perfectly safe in 
his Father's hands.

If we can only form the habit of trust
ing God in the little crosses of life, 
shall grow strong enough lo trust Him 

though He should not only hold a 
sword to the heart of His loving child, 
but should also drive it home.

has trusted her husband when, 
in the Indian mutiny, he has struck 

her to the heart with his own hand, and

Then he ex-dream-like
Hard indeed it must have been for the 

mother of our Lord to trust God when 
the sword 
saw

This the
pierced her heart—when she 

deathher only Son tortured to
Hut surely many another mother has had is the refreshing
to endure a far more terrible trial of faith. waiting to apply healing balm to each
How almost impossible it must be to wounded soul, no trifling sorepees oi
trust God, when the white soul of the spirit can pass unnoticed under His
child she loved has become the blackened searching gaze, and the tender pressure

of a hardened criminal, and she of His hand on a weary, discouraged
heart is enough to ” still each over

due who, in such straining throb, each pulsing pain.”
enfold the poor His Presence not only gives Rest, it Is

. lie

I
the bitter Cross

Many a
An invitation from a king to a subject 

What of this 
Are

woman
soul
knows that His execution is only the dueis always a command, 

gracious invitation to ” Rest ? 
we accepting the priceless gift held out 

are we hurrying on, thinking 
the oth i

reward of His deeds.she has fallen asleep as restfully as a 
little child, with his pledge of undying 
love upon her lips, 
fell

a strait as that, can 
sinner in her marvellous mother-love and, 
at the same time, can rest her agonized 

God’s still more marvellous

to us : or Rest.
Asa made no mistake when he said : 

” LORD, it is nothing with Thee to help, 
whether with many, or with them that 
have no power : help us, O LORD ottr 
God ; for we rest on Thee.”

So our dear Lordthat rest can only be ours Oil
perfect peace on His 
as be commended His

The Rest offered by asleep inside of Jordan 7
King is not the stagnation of inac- 

the sense of
heart on 
love and 
mighty faith indeed

Father’s Heart,
Spirit into thorn; strong and tender 

Our souls will rest always in

our
lion—although, 
sometimes taking a real holiday from 
work, people who are too busy to obey 
the Master’s command to ” rest awhile” 
suffer great physical, mental and spiritual

trust Him still, must haveeven in weary 
11 ands
happy confidence, 
our own 
the ” Imitation of Christ.”

Like the Israelites, we can only obtain 
enough to carry us through tt few

if we can only make 
that wonderful self-surrender of manna

hours of life, but there is always enough 
for one day ready to be gathered, 
concentrate our strength we can surely

Phillips

” Deep in the heart of pain, God’s hand 
hath set

A hidden rent and bliss.
Take as His gift the pain, the gift 

brings yet 
A truer happiness.
God’s voice speaks throbgh it all th.)

high behest
That bid» His people enter Into rest.”

HOPE.

If weBut the worn-out woman
be the height

loss, 
thought it 
of bliss to 
ever,’’

' Lord, Thou knowest 
In what way it is better.
Let this or that be as Thou wilt 
Give to me what Thou wilt,
How much Thou wilt,
And when Thou wilt.
IX) with me as Thou knowest. and as 

it pleases Thee.
Put me where Thou wilt,
LX-al freely with me every day.
In Thine hand I am :
Wheel me and turn me back again 
See, I am Thy slave.

i would
” do nothing forever and 

would soon find such an existence 
the soul-rest

Ast o-day.trust God for 
Brooks says : ” Why cannot we, slipping 

hand in His each day. walk trust^0. our
ingly over that day’s appointed path 

flowery, crooked or straight.

wearisome.very
which Christ promises to those who take 
His yoke upon them, is rather a fore 
taste of ” Heaven's unresting rest”—foe 
in heaven ” they rest not day and night,” 
although—strange paradox 
weary be at rest.”

Let us look for a 
beautiful picture painted by St. 
that picture in which

stands out in such bold relief 
wearied with His journey—how

thorny or
knowing that evening will bring us sleep, 
peace and home.”

’ there the Each memlxr of the great flock Is very 
dear to the heart of the Good Shepherd, 

bave found the day’s 
hard and painful are tSnderly

To-day.
moment at that 

J ohn, 
Lord’s Hu

ll nd those who 
journey

By M. C. Hayward, Corinth, Ont. 
Thou hast to-day, dear heart.
Its golden opportunities are thine :
To thee a priceless boon, a gift divine* 
See thou that in each moment bo In- 

wrought
Thy highest ideals and thy nobl at 

thought.

inanity 
He was
well our Elder Brother knows what wear
iness of body and soul means—and also 
hun/fry and thirsty.
Jacob's well to wait

disciples had gone awfty to buy, He 
entered into conversation with a 

who had come to draw water.

Sitting down at 
for‘the food which

the
Soon

I We are so prone to think
Some future day, when I have time to' 

spare,
I’ll help to lighten others' load of care 
Life is so trying now, and so complex, 
I’ll be more kind when there 1» less to

vex.”

:'»ifwoman
Beginning with a very natural 
for a drink. His tender sympathy soon 
brought Him into touch with her deepest

Hunger,

I requestt

mspiritual longings and needs 
thirst and weariness vanished before the 

desire to help another soul : and
»®1

eager
the returning disciples were astonished to 
find that their food was not needed. Hü 
iiad meat to eat that they knew not of, 
and they wondered, saying, “ Hath any 

brought Him ought to eat ?
then, to obtain soul-rest is

And thus we idly dream 
Of what life might have been In other 

spheres ;
of what It yet may be in future 
years ;

While the good we crave lies all about 
our way,

Couki we but grasp the meaning of u to
day."

m\WI

Jpf. /

.

Or
•‘imT

man 
One way, 

to turn
m'V-'fiJthe attention resolutely from 

troubl s andone’s own personal cares, 
heart-sick longings in an earnest desire 

Self-centered per- 
always restless, and minting 

one’s own business may become a 'ice, if 
taking no interrat in other

to help someone else. This very day may bring 
A blessed chance to know the pure de

light
Of leading some lost soul back to the 

light
A chance to give a kindly word or 

smile.
Which we might mis# in the fancied

" after while ”

f 1 ■
Î ?>, - ' - «UT.hu,*4 W

& •

sons are

it
people.

But the great secret of Rest is Trust : 
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 

whose mind is stayed on Thee : because 
What an atmot- 

quiet rest/ulness breathes in 
To translate

them into actual fact^—to l>ve them just 
think what that would be like ! 
press of work, in the thick of care, to 
lean always on Jesus’ breast and know 

There is a beautiful 
Revised translation of St.

■

he tnisteth in Thee.’’
phere of 
those well-known woidg. And it may hold for thee,

Privilege to learn sweet patl nee under 
trial ;

The grace of meekness or of self-denial;
A chance ” for Christ's sake " to forgive 

a wrong,
Thus making thine own life more sweet 

and strung.

In the

that all is well ! 
touch in the

to me to ex- 
St.

John s Gospel which seems 
press the very essence of restful ness. 
l'eter beckoned to the loved disciple to 

troubling them The prize to-day, dear hear t ;
May thy very best in word and deed uni 

thought
Through all its precious moments be in 

wrought.
Today is thine, to-morrow may not be, 
Oh, live it then us for elernil> '

ask a question that 
all,
on Jesus’ breast

as he was,ami he—" leaning back,> put the question in 
We, too. ifsimple, childlike confidence

privilege, nets! not go towe accept our
Him with anything that troubles us

already resting confidently ou
Ihs everlasting strength, we ................. ly I i

'* and look

If

we are

lean back. as Under the Trees.W butrequest into His eyes.
words when the quick instim tix 

thrill of pi* feet sympathy makes us 
lix ing unity with Him, as we 

vxhirh answers

Sabi» tin culm rests under 
state \ ties. 1 here is hardly 

m the v hiding brook, and 
a bu d s win r t leaves the air. 

s iriniHe that the scene Mr. 
iits for us Is taken from-, 
the mid-counties of the?

H A. B,

A \ TV 
f ho* e 
a lipple 
n t 
V «■
Ha 1

« ne 
mut her land.

feel

all anxiousthe smile
ut most ne <1questions ami satisfies <>ur 

a storm at
may

u omanin
asked her husband why he dd not seem 

His answer was to Under the Trees.in the least afraid 
draw his sword un-d press its sharp point < Hahitinu by Jay, M. Hart.)

m fifi

■:;2

.

i

"Sam
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The Electrical Fleur Patents Ce.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $250.000.Si

ë Incorpçrated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada.
$§; -

m gently between soft niusiin.Cleaning Summer Clothes. press
When ironing place thin paper over 
the chiffon.

To clean a white straw hat, rub 
with lemon juice, then with sulphur, 
and let diy ; 
with suits of lemon 
brighten a dingy black 
first ch an with alcohol applied with 
a brush, then sponge with a 
glue water to stiffen, 
dried give the hat a < oat or two of 
good liquid shoe-blacking, 
is also often useful in cleaning 
colored straw hats that have become

Owners of
-r Sometimes during the 

light-colored wool di,esses 
etumines, nun’s-vcilings, etc., become 
soiled long before the season is over, 
and one scarcely knows what iO do 
with them. They are too good to

and it

sunnier
voiles,Alsop Patents

Bradley & Lovejoy Patents 
Werner Patents 
Andrews Patents 
McDougall Patents

simply moistenor.
f-' ■ . ol t ion. To 

straw hatifis .
W" littlediscard, too dir.ty to wear, 

costs so much to have them time by
When this has

For the Dominion of Canada. Athe “ professional " cleaners ! 
friend of mine who had a pearl-gray 
crvpe-de-chine in just such a 
dition,
few weeks ago., and was

Coal oilE
von-

Having purchased all the valid basic patents for the 
Electrical Purification of Flour, we hereby advise that 
any of the unauthorized users of the electrical flour-puri
fying processes in Canada will be prosecuted. Application 
for the rights to use the process tor the purification of 
flour by electricity should be addressed to

grimy.
If muslins or cottons become faded 

they may sometimes he revived by 
washing with white castile soap, 
rinsing well, and dipping, last of alt, 
in alum water.

Now, then, just a word about 
sho.es, and vie are done. If you 
have line black shoes, try treating 
them with glycerine instead of the 
patent polishes. Jlub it in 
leave for awhile, (hen rub well with 
a woollen cloth, polishing with a 
few drops "of lemon or orange juice, 
if you wish a brighter gloss. For 
patent-leather shoes use vaseline. 
Tan shoes, which nre so fashionable 
this season, may be cleaned by using 
a few drops of turpentine on a wool
len (loth, following up. with the 
lemon juice, if desired. Banana 
skins hive also been recommended us 
a cleaning agent for tan shoes.

Trusting that these hints may he 
of use to someone. Rincer,elv vours,

DA MM DURDEN.
" Farmer’s Advocate " office, I.on-

don, Ont.

trjed the following pian a 
delighted

n
She got a gallonwith its sued84, 

of gasoline and put it in a boiler 
in the back she i, away from lire 
or lights of any description, 
then laid l he dress in, covered the 
boiler tightly, and left it thus over 
night.
I he
I hen la id it on a clean cloth on a 
lalile and brushed it down with an

Khe
I

In l he morning she rinsed 
gown a little in the gasoline,Hm electrical flour PATENTS CO. well

m 16 Youville Place, Montreal.o

I • Finally she hung itother noth, 
out on a clothesline, and when "hor- 
ouglily dry pressed it out on the 
wrong side with a warm on. 
result was a In autifully clean gown, 
as good as new, which, with the ad- 
di I ion o.f some new chiffon trim
mings, has bei n standing tho 
lady in good stead ever since as a 
vet y dainty " best ’ i own. Gaso
line is truly a treasure* but one run- 
n 1 lc,o strongly emphasize the ne
cessity of keeping it at all times 
away from fires or lights of any de
scription.
in the same room with either.

The
I

!iitie

WHEN YOU KNEAD FLOUR
See That It Is

“ FIVE ROSES ”
It should never he used

We
kn w a girl whose arms were ter
ribly burned by an explosion caused 
by a lighted candle, brought near, 
while she was washing ant a pair of 

Not only the gasoline, it

Letter from Coutin Bee
am one of the 

noble army ” deeply interested, and 1 
am sure much helped, by your 1 ngfle Nook 
letters and chats.

Dear Dame Durden I
No other brand on the market is as easy 
to use, or gives such satisfactory results 
for bread or pastry

ORDER IT AT YOUR GROCER’S.

glows.
must l e remembun d, but the gases 
also I hat rise from it age very in
flammable.

A “ City Farmer’s Wife ” and I have 
much in common. I was transplanted 
from an English -hoarding school and a 
London ( England) life, to a Canadian 
farm. Imagine the change ! Could any
one have been more unfit to take up the 
reins of management ? However, after 
many, many failures, I have taught my
self to do anything and everything. I 
am always eager for suggestions to 
améliora to the work, or improve the 
house. I was not asked nor expected to 
milk, nor feed animals, except hens, nor 
to churn; but I do help with the fruit 
trees and the garden.

For this reason, articles 
that have been washed in it should
never be hung to dry in a room, but 
always out in the open air. It should 
le observe d, also, I hut a hot no.n 
must never be brought near articles 
still damp wilh gasoline. Wait un
til 111 y are perfectly dry and thor
oughly aired, then you may iron 
with safety. Rusty black wool 
dresses may also be freshened wo.n- 
derftilly by the above process. Do 
not wring out of the gasoline ; sim
ply press I he liquid out, shake, and 
hang' ou I side to dry.

Fiy cleaning spots on gowns the 
following methods have been recom
mended : (1) Grease spots—Cover
with French chalk or magnesia, lay 
(he garment away for a day or two, 
then brush off, repeating the process 
if necessary ; for light-colored goods 
this method is very effective. ’12) For 
darker materials steep soap hark 
in hot water, then n.b on the soiled 
places, keeping the portion you are 
wor.king with over a linen towel 
folded underneath to absorb the 
grease. Another method is to dis
solve a tablespoonful of pearline in 
a quart of hot water, then put the 
mixture on the stove and boil two 
minutes. Rut away in a jar, and 
when ne ded pub on the spots (coat 
collars, etc.) with a damp cloth. If 
the jelly becomes too thick add a 
little hot water.

Ilia k taffeta may lie freshened up 
by sponging wilh strong tea to 
which a tcaspoonful of ammonia has 
been added Dress on the wrong 
side, using a damp cloth between. 
Old eliillon may be made look like 
new in the following manner Wash 
it gently in a lather made of good 
white soap : rinse in c lean water, 
then dip into water which lias had 
a few drops if vinegar midi d i,, il. 
and tiny bit of gann \rallie dis 
solve ill

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLIN6 CO., LIMITED.

i ; v

GOITRE CUREDE Farm and city life are as opposite as 
black and white.This distressing and 

disfiguring trouble that 
you have tried in vain to 
get rid of yields to

Every year our city 
friends must get their two months' rest
to recuperate ! 
noon teas ! Musicales ! Meetings ! Bridge 
parties ! When does a farmer’s wife gvt 
two months to recuperate ? Are not the 
majority of us treated as machines, war
ranted not to rust nor need oiling like 
our city friends ? Exceptions prove .this 
rule, but wouldn’t it lie better if the ex
ceptions were the other way. I would 
like, above everything, to see the 

whole noble army of farmers’ wives 
rise up in rebellion and resolutely re
fuse to milk and feed animals, and surely 
the change for the better would be im
mediately felt. It would show in better- 
kept homes, lietter meals, better dressed 
and not worn out wives. The whole at
mosphere of the home would be different,

After-From what ?

GOITRE SURE CURE
We’ve used It for years 
in our work here with 
gratifying 
lemal ana
ment. Price, $2, express 
paid.

SUPERFLUOUS 
HAIR eradicated for

ever by Electrolysis Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send ldo for books and sample of Dream.
Graham Dermatological Institute.

Dept. F, 502 Church St . Toronto. 
Established 1892.

success, fix- 
internal treat-Every premium you pay this com

pany is simply a deposit to your 
credit, just as it would be in a bank.

Funds all invested in non specu
lative Canadian Securities.

If you take out a 20-vear endow
ment policy, you get hack till the 
money you pay in with interest.

And your life has been protected 
all this time.

Write us, giving age at next 
birthday, and we will explain cost 
of such a policy.

:

!*.

m o

‘ Were you good at the party?”Mother- 
Six-year-old ’ Yes.”
Mother—“ You didn t ask twice for any and possibly that common custom of eat

ing and living in the kitchen might be 
broken through, and mothers might be in
duced to do away with that everlasting 

best parlor ” and have a cosy, com-

tiling at the table ?
Six-year-old—“ No, I didn't. I asked 

once, and they didn’t help me ; so I 
helped myself.”

fort able sitting-room for all, family and 
friends alike. I have seen five-o’clockHarry—I went to a wooden wedding 

last night.
Frank—Who were married ?
Harry—Two Doles.

■ t'a services displayed in a drawing-room, 
but I have not heard of an afternoon 
tea yet Our work is harder and heavier 
•>inl ne\ it .Tiding; but it is more profit- 
•i hie and certainly more hVal t hful.

Will you, dear Dame Durden, when con
silient. ask for hints or suggestions from 
farmers’ wives who have to work single- 
handed no daughters, no servants, no

HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, CAN,
to writ»*

New Style* and Sample* of $4..10 t<> Sl< Null*
tn ■ luth, .ilk .11 oen iin.l his! run; ulsu

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN

El Tootles (who has just had his photo 
taken ) — “ Well, what do you think of it?”

\\ ife—” Beauti ful, dear, 
would look like it sometimes."

lulnruaLs.skirts »ml waists.
Manager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. ^"1°"’

w ish you
WA

I. Send for s \fnph 
law n -, linen, e: r., f rom ÿ’J.êu up.

of Shin waist Suits in
1 hi not wring, Dut

üfehl
in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S 4DVOCÂTB
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Do You Know” That

kit MAIuAliAnMa
fi sThey are the LEAVENWORTH CASE.oojb to fall back upon, 

ones I would like to compare notes with
May I offer one or two suggestions ? 

Will '' Martha " try my way and bake By A. I\ (• reen.

■ftIIhçr pumpkin, either whole or cut in half, 
with only a little water in the pan,

I’J I A 1 *TKU X X X.—Vontinuod.
*• But she did not know that ; shfc did

cither for pies or as a vegetable.
easily separate the pulp from the; 

seeds and rind.

You

not see you.”
' We don’t know what she saw nor 

what Mrs. field on saw ”
” Well, well,” 1 said. “ who knows what 

To another of your writers : Instead of a talk with Mrs. Bel den will evoke. And, 
a box for medicines, I have a three- foy the way, she will be coming back

soon, and I must be ready to meet her 
It is a few There is one thing which must be im- 

inches from the ceiling and has several mediately attended to, and that is, a 
shelves. Made of pretty wood, nicely telegram must be sent to Mr. Gryce.” 
oiled, it is not disfiguring, and poisons

An *' indurated fibrewaie ” butter bowl
I haveIt cannot tie beaten.is superb, 

had mine for years.

of 12-inchcornered cupboard, made 
hoards, in my bedroom. Ceylon is the purest Tea the world produces. 

One trial will prove it. Sold only in lead 
packets. 40c., 50c., 60c. per lb. By all Grocers. 
Highest award St. Louis, 1904.

“ All right, sir,” and Q started for the 
door.are absolutely safe, when under lock and 

COUSIN BEEkey there. ” Wait one moment,” said I.
We have already set the campaign Bel den received two letters from the post

going for which Cousin Bee asks, 
and trust that she will receive much

” Mr.

master yesterday ; one in a large and one 
in a small envelope ; if you could find
out where they were postmarked------

Q put his hand in his pocket.

1

Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Lost Year ?

The Spromotor

help from others in similar 
lions.

sit ua-
D. I). ” I will

not have to go far to find out where one 
of them came from. Good George, I 

And before I knew itFour-hour Bread.
have lost it ! 
he had returned upstairs.

That moment I heard the gate click.
As T have receivedDear Dame Durden

help and suggestions from " Ingle Nook 
Chats,” I think it my duty to try and ■•V-, will for $i.oo per acre, protect
help some other readers, be they farmers’ 
wives

the coming season's crop from 
blight, BUGS and ROT, end 
increase the yield over <me*sSÂ 

The machine illustrated trill 
spray so acres a day, 4 tows at s 
time, above and below, by driv-

CHAPTER XXXI. i
housekeeping bachelors, by 

sending recipe for four-hour bread, which 
is as. good as other bread, besides saving 
time and labor.

or Q.
1 ‘ It was all a hoax ; nobody was ill ; 

I have been imposed upon—meanly im
posed upon. ”
and panting, entered the room, 
is the matter ? 
lias anything happened ?

serious

:&And Mrs. Bolden, flushedYeast—Mix in a crock, $ cup sugar, $ 
cup salt, and $ cup flour; add 1 quart 
mashed potatoes, 1 yeast cake, 4 
quarts lukewarm water, including potato 
water; let stand over night. Take 1 to 
2 quarts of mixture, mix stiff with flour.

.' What ing the horse between the rows. 
All the work Is done by the horse.

The machine can be worked by 
hand for stationary work, such as 
large trees, whitewashing, etc..

11 the wild mustard plant, ana 
greatly increase the yield of grain. 
Write for Booklet "B it's free.

SPRAMOTOR
68.79 Kl»e St. 167409

How you look at m/e ?

Ih' Something has oc
curred,” I replied ; “ you have been gone 
but a little while, but in that time aLet rise one hour; mix again. and let 

rise one hour.
kil

discovery has been made which is likely 
to produce very important consequences.”

Then put in pans; It t
rise one hour, and bake.

B.—Flour and yeast should be 
warmed before mixing.

>1JTo my surprise she -burst violently into 
tears.

N.

aHiv“ I knew it, l knew it ! ” she
” I always said it would hemurmured.

impossible to keep it secret if I let any
body into the house ; she is so restless. 
But I forget, you haven’t told me what 
the discovery
what I thought ; perhaps------”

MRS. EDITH S. Agente Wanted
Callander, Ont.

Domestic Economy.
TESTED RECIPES FROM AUNT 

ACNES.
To make a fancy loaf of bread for after

noon tea, half fill a large baking powder 
tin with dough, and bake in t ho usual 
way.

Perhaps it isn't

Relden,” I said, ” A” Mrs. woman
who, in the face of the most urgent call 
from law and justice, can receive into her 
house and harbor there, a witness of 

Hannah, cannotsuch importance as 
stand in need of hearing that she has 
-accomplished her design of suppressing 
valuable testimony, and that 1 he innocent

Nut Cookies.- 1 cup butter, 1 \ cups 
sugar, 3 eggs, 2 $ c ups flour, 1 teaspoon 
soda dissolved in a little warm water. 
Î lb. or 1 cup dates, 1 cup walnuts 
teaspoon cinnamon, $ toasjKjon allspice ; 
chop nuts and dates ; drop small quan
ti ties on buttered tins.

girl’s
might have saved, stands fo'r ever com
promised in the eyes of the world.”

Her eyes flashed wide with dismay.
” What do you mean ? ” she cried, 

h ave

evidencethisw oman

1

I
intended no wrong, I have only 

I—I------ But whotried to save people, 
are you ? 
with all this ? 
la wyer.
Mary IvOavenworth to see how I am ful
filling her commands, and------”

Aunt Agnes’ Cake.—A tried rake with 
out eggs :
brown sugar, $ cup butter, 1 h cups 
raisins, 1$ cups currants, 2 teaspoons 
soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon 
cloves, 1 nutmeg, 3 cups flour ; some- 
times I add 1 cup of walnuts.

W'hat have you got to do 
You said you were a 

Can it be you are come from

1 £ cups buttermilk, 1 $ cups

‘ Mrs. Belden,” I said, ‘ ' I am the 
friend of the Misses Leavenworth, an 1
anything which is likely to affect them is 
of interest to me.

that Elea none Ioavenworth is ir-

i To keep pies from running over, roll a 
piece of wrapping, paper in the form of a 
small cylinder, and insert it through the 
top paste.

When, therein re, I
; say

retrievably injured by this girl's death—” 
” Ih'ath ? what do you mean ?—death?” 
The burst was too natural, th? tone

1Lemon Biscuits 2 cups s’ugar,
1 cup milk, 5 cents am 

flour

too horror-stricken lor me to doubt this 
woman’s ignorance of the true state of 
affairs.

” Yes,” I repeated, ” the gill you have 
been hidirrg is beyond your control. Only 
lier dead body remains. ”

shall never lose from my ears the 
shriek with which she da shred from the 
room and rushed upstairs

Nor that after scene when wringing her 
hands and protesting, amid sobs of the 
sin ceres t grief and terror, that she knew 
nothing of it ; that she had left the girl 
in the best of spirits the night t>efore ; 
that it was true she had locked her in, 
but that was what she always did when 
anyone was in the house.

” But you were in here this morning?” 
said 1

lard, 2 eggs.
monia, 5 cents oil of lemon, 
stiffen ; knead 20 minutes ; rut 
Square rake cutter.

kt o
with #

1 cup of milk, 1 table*Cream Filling 
poon butter, 1 tablespoon flour, lient 1

I

egg with 1 tablespoon of sugar, stir in
to other slowly, rook until it resembles

Recipes.
Roll .Telly Cake ' Three eggs (beaten).

1 i cups brown sugar, 1 cup sweet milk,
2 nips ” Five Roses ” flour, cream tartar 
and soda each 1 teaspoonfuI, 1 teaspoon
ful essence of lemon.

Doughnuts : Two tablespoonfuls melted 
butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg. 1 cup sour 
milk, a little salt and spice, 1 teaspoon 
ful soda, and enough ” Five Roses ” flour 
*o make into a soft dough.

” Yes ; hut. T was in a hurry and 
thought she w as asleep ; so I set the 
things down where she could gvt tie in. 
a nd ca me right away.”

” It is strange,” said T, ” that she 
should have died this ni.gl11 of all others 
Was she il] yesterday ? ”

” No, sir ; she was even brighter than 
common, more lively

” You never thought of her Tieing 
sick ?” a voire Ivre interrupted. ” Why, 

(Continu'd on next page. )

ithe streetA man dropped his wig on 
and a boy who was following close be
hind the loser, picked it up and handed 
it to 
• > w n er
genuine hair restonr 1 have ever seen

t“ Thanks, my boy,” said the 
t he wig. 1 ' you are the first

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE KEY IS KNOWLEDGE
- * no

OEHIND the door is Success.. We ced fcelp you to open It. You 
D can become an expert farmer, a business manager, a 
successful student, a mechanical expert, and thua make your |
future secure by

STUDY AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME
• Hti

Capital is paying high prices for the people VhO KNOW 

SOMETHING WELL.
We are a PURELY CANADIAN COLLEGE. Our tutors are 

well-known professors. Our courses are thorough, practical and cheap. 
Cut out and mark the coupon below and mail it to us TO-D/fY. It 
will be the first step on tfte ROAD OF SUCCESS.

v..- .»

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, LIMITED 
161 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

flentlemon : Please «end me full particular* and free IxxikleL regarding 
marked “ X " in list below, or written ou the extra line at tall tom.

Chartered Accounting Machine Designing f’h fl Service
Bookkeeping Mechanical lirafling Journalism
Stenography Adv. Writing School Teacher
Rosine** Vorre*|>ondcnre Scientific Farming Junior Matriculation
Druggist Stock Judging Senior Matriculalion
Industrial Chemistry Household Science Nature Study
Electrician Insurance Library Science

courae

2
Extra Lino___

NAME

Address.
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And when.her beauty and her charms, 
a few days after, she came again, and, 
crouching down on the stool at my feet, 
asked leave to sit with me awhile and 
rest, saying she so longed at times to 
run away and hide with some one who 
would let her act like the child she was

And with that we parted.
I found Mrs. Bel den bewailing her sit- 

Unhesitatingly I offered to do

then, did you take such pains to give her 
a dose of medicine last night S? " And Q 
entered from the room beyond.

” I didn’t,” said she. 
nah—did I, 
hand that lay in here with what ap
peared to be genuine sorrow.

“ How came she by it then ? ”
" I don’t know who you are, sir, but 

I can tell you this, the girl had no- 
medicine.”

CHATHAM
Incubators

__
nation.
what I could for her, providing she would

To my
” Did I, Han- 

poor girl ? ” stroking themæ treat me with perfect frankness 
great relief she expressed her strong de
sire to tell all she knew, 
she whispered, " tell me, for Clod s sake, 
how those girls are situated ? 
not dared to ask or write.

“ But first,can be depended upon.
If the eggs that go 

into them are fertile 
they will hatchaesurely as the eun rises. Sim
plicity of working parts makes the Chatham 
so easy of operation that the women folks and 
children can run It as well as anybody.

There is no danger of overheating. The 
regulator is so perfect that it can’t “ go wrong. " 
No sad experience with roasted chicks if you 
use a Chatham. There’s good money in poultry 
if you get started right. Buy the time-tried 
and well-known Chatham and be sure of 
résulte. We are so sure of results that we give 
you two years to pay for the Incubator. N o 
Cash until November, 1905. Our superb 

entitled "How to make . 
Money out of Chicks," , 

gives yon the whole story of successful poultry 
raising by incubators. Send for it.

The Mattson Campbell Co., Limited 
Dept, i Chatham, Ontario.

I experienced for the moment, I believe, 
the truest happiness of my life.IBIift 

^ ft day saw her in the sameThe papers 
but

The next 
place; and the next.m say a good deal about Eleanore, 

nothing about Mary ; and yet Mary, her
self, writes only of her own peril.”

” Mrs. Belden,” I said, ” Eleanore Lea
venworth has got into her present diffi- 

by not telling all that was re-

Mft “Yet I saw her swallow a powder.”
” How could you see her do that »?

Hasn’t she been shut up in this room ?”
“Yes ; but with a window like that in 

the roof, it isn’t so very difficult to see culty 
into a room, madam.”

But the fourth day she was not there, 
nor the fifth, nor the sixth, and I was 
beginning to feel the old shadow settling 
back upon me, when one night she came 
stealing in at the front door, and, creep- 

Mary Leavenworth , jng Up to my side, put her hands over 
but I cannot speak of her till I know

What we

ft*

ft »
quired of her.

| ” Oh,” she cried, shrinking, ” I have a
spy in the house, have I ? 
serve it ; I kept her imprisoned in four 
close walls and never came to look at 
her once all night, 
said that you saw her take ? medicina ? 
—poison ? ”

I didn’t say poison.”
” But you meant it. 

has poisoned herself and that I had a 
hand in it.”

my eyes with such a low, ringing laugh, 
that I started.what you have to divulge, 

want to learn from you, is how you be
came connected with this affair, and what

But I de-F
" You don’t know what to make of 

me ! ” cried she, throwing aside her 
cloak, and revealing herself in the full 
splendor of evening attire, 
know what to make of myself, only,” she 
whispered, ” I felt that I must run away, 
and tell some one that for the first time 
in my life I am fully alive ; that a cer
tain pair of eyes have been looking into 
mine, and that not Mary of Scots ever 
felt herself more of the sovereign or more 
the woman than I do to-night.”

” And so the Prince has come for 
you ?” I whispered.

” I don’t know, I am afraid not. I— 
I don’t think anything about that. 
Princes are not so easily won,” she mur
mured.

gpft;
What was it you it was that Hannah knew which1 caused 

her to leave New York and take refuge 
here.”

But Mrs. Bolden, clasping and unclasp- 
You think she ing her hands, met my gaze with one

full of the most apprehensive doubt.
” You will never bdlieve me,” she cried, 

” No,” I hastened to remark, ” he says ” but I don't know what Hannah knew, 
he saw the girl herself swallow some- She merely said that Miss Leavenworth 
thing which he believes to have been the wished me to secrete her for a short
occasion of her death, and only asks you
now where she obtained it ? ”

” How can I tell ?

i: I don’tFREE BOOK1 19ft
Si

I
:
:

time, and T, because I loved Mary Lea
venworth, weakly consented.”

“ Do you mean to say,” I interrupted, 
” that after you knew of the murder, 
you, at the mere expression of Miss Lea
venworth’s wishes, continued to keep thid

I never gave herPOPULAR"IS anything.”
I believed her, and so felt unwilling to 

prolong the present interview. So mo
tioning Q to depart upon his errand, I girl concealed, without asking her any 
took Mrs. Bel den by the hand and en- questions ?” ,
deavored to lead her from the room. But ” Oh, sir,” she gasped, “ I thought I

understood it all ; that Mary, the bright 
young creature, who had stooped from
her lofty position to make use of me and ing the romance indeed. I have come
love me, was in some way linked to the upon you like a sprite, and like a sprite
criminal, and that it would be better for will I go.” And Hashing like the moon-

Astonished, 1 left her side and crossed me not to know any more, only to do beam she was, she glided out into the
to him. ” You carry your suspicions what I was bid, and trust it would night, and floated away down the street,
too far,” I whispered. prove all right, I did not reason about When she next came, I observed a

it ; I only followed my impulse.”
“And you love Mary lveavcnworth, a assured me that her heart had been

woman whom you yourself seem to con- 
If I am, sider capable of a great crime.”

Oh, I didn t say that, 
in some way c*.* nee ted with it, without 
being the perpetrator. She could never 
be that, she is too dainty.”

” Mrs. Bolden.” I said

p

” What, are you going ?” I said, '* and 
alone ? Let me accompany you.”

But she only shook her fairy head, and 
replied : A No, no ; that would be spoil-

The rapidly- increasing 
popularity of the she resisted, sitting down by the side of 

the bed, while Q. obdurate for the first 
time, would not move.

*' Till that woman leaves the room, I 
don’t. ’’

I

Sherlock-Manning
ORGANS I cannot leave while she remains.”

Arc you not assuming a trifle the 
master ? ”

I don’t know ; perhaps, 
it is because I have something in my 
possession which excuses my conduct. ”

” What is that, the latter ? ”
” Yes.”
” Let me see,” I said.

Not while that woman remains.” 
Seeing him implacable, I returned to 

M rs Belden.

feverish excitement in her manner that

touched by her lover's attentions, 
deed, she hinted as much before she left, 

vShe might be saying in a melancholy tone, when I 
spoke of kisses and marriage, ” I shall 
never marry ! ”

” And why ?

In-

is convincing evidence 
that they are

GOOD VALUE,
High-Grade end Reliable.

What reason can there be 
for such rosy lips saying their possessor 
will never marry ? ”

I said I should never marry, because 
I have been so weak as to adtnire a man 
whom my uncle will never allow me to 
marry.”

what do you 
know of Mary Leavenworth, which makesi.Sf, |

Bite

even that supposition possible ? ”
Well,” said she, " it is this, thatFair exchange, dollar 

for dollar, the experience 
of every purchaser.

We will he pleased to 
forward catalogue with 
full description on re
ceipt of a postal.

” Mrs. Belden,” I said, ” your position Mary was in an emergency from which
makes it wiser for you not to invite nothing but her uncle's death could re
suspicion by lingering any longer than is lease her.”
necctssary in the room where her dead 
body lies, 
staying.
obliged to leave you in charge of this Q entering the house alone. Leaving
man and go myself to inform the Mrs. Belden, I stepped into the hall,
authorities.”

This last argument seemed to affect coroner ?
her. '* You have me in your power,” “ No, gone away to look after 
she said, and left the room, seeing which 
Q handed me the letter.

It was in the pocket of the dress Mrs.
Belden had on last night. The other 
must be lying around somewhere, but I 
haven’t had time to find it.”

!®i;:
II#
s m

And she rose as if to go, but I drew 
her back.” Ah, how's that ? ” 

But
Whom your uncle will not

You can do no good here by 
So listen to me, or I shall be

here we were interrupted by the 
sound of steps, and, looking out, I

allow you to marry ?” I repeated. 
Why, because he is poor ? ”

He is an Englishman,” cried she, in 
the same bitter tone as before. ” In 

" said !• " haven’t you found the saying that, I say it all. Uncle will never
let mo iharry an Englishman.”

I looked at her in amazement. Such a 
puerile reason as that had never entered

saw

lilts
mmamm■ - ManningThe a man

that was found some ten miles from here, 
lying in a ditch beside a yoke of oxen.”

Have you tel (‘graphed to Mr. Gryce? ’ 
I asked.

Organ Go my mind.
He has an absolute mania on the sub

ject,” resumed she. 
ask him to allow me to drown myself as 
to marry an Englishman. ’ ’

” But

•I

Canada.London, I might as well
” Yes, sir.”
” Do you think he will come? ”

^ e«, sir, if he has to hobble on two 
sticks.”

o

Scarcely noticing at the time with that is mere tyranny ! Why 
should he hate the English so ? 
why, if he does, should you feel yourself 
obliged to gratify him ? ”

” Why ?

what deep significance ho spoke, I opened 
the letter

And
ft POVXXRY

g>EGG5<g>

At what limo do you look for him?” 
” You will I M*k

It was the smaller of the 
two I had seen her draw under her shawl 
the day before at the post office, and 
read as follows :

for him as early as 
shall be among the 

eyeing a broken-
three o’clock. 
mountains, ruefully 
down team or some such thing.”

G oing back to Mrs Belden. I explained 
that the coroner

I Shall I tell you, auntie ? '”
she said, flushing.

Yes,” I returned; tell me.”win be Inserted 
word each
one word.

Condensed advert 
under this heading at two oente 
ftmipitlnii Each miUal count* 
ud flffnrM for two words. Names and ad 
Beeee are counted. Cash must always 

order for airy advertisement 
" this heading. Parties having good 
ted poultry and eggs for eale will find 
of customers by using our advertising 
ml No advertisement Inserted for less

Dear, dear fin nrl.
I am in awful trouble. 

love me must kn<> 
plain, I can only make one prayer De
stroy w hut you have, instantly, without 
question or hesitation, 
anyone else has nothing to do with it. 
You must obey 
Do then what I ask and save

One who loves you.”

Well, then, if you want to know the 
worst of me, I hate to incur my uncle’s 
displeasure, 
should

You who 
cannot ex-

was out of town; that 
we had, therefore, some hours before us1

because I know that if I
which could not bo better employed than

mnt of what 
•> mat t or in hand.

the marry contrary to his wishes he 
would leave me penniless.”

But, ” I cried.

■; by her giving m
The consent of she knew < onrerni my romance a little 

dampened by this admission, ” you tell 
Mr. Clavering has enough to live 

so you would not want ; and if

CHAPTER XXXII 
Mrs. Belden’s Narrative.

i am lost if you refuse.oents.
upon. 
you love----- ”

008, (or hitching from prizewinning stock. 
_ Barred and SI ver White Rooka, Silver and 
olte Wyandottee and Buff Orplngtcne. $1 per 15. 

F. W. Krouae, Guelph.
E It will be «July, s nee I 

1 was 1 i v- 
time a most monotonous

a year next
It was addressed to Mrs Belden ; there first saw Mary Leavenworth. 

. was no signature or date, only the post- ing at that
mark, New York ; but I knew the hand- existence.

You 
Mr.

understand,” she said ; 
C layering is not poor, but uncle 

ThereLoving what 
hating what was sordid, drawn by nature 
toward all that

is rich.TJ1GG8 from MsrtliVs famous White Wyandottee, 
hj half price a ter June 1st. Send for free « ir- 

Won four silver cups in 1901. John 8

I shall be a queen------”
she paused, trembling and falling on my 
breast.

was beautiful,
w riting. It was Mary Iveavo iworth's.

J ” A damning letter ' ” came in the dry- 
tones which Q seemed to think fit to

ou tar
Martin, Pt. Dover, Ont. ” Oh,romantic and un 

mv straitemd
it sounds mercenary, I 

know,” she sobbed, ” but it is the faultbut doomed by
position and the loneliness of my widow
hood.

common,I
T* ARGESnow-White Wyandottea, Baldwin strain, adopt on this occasion. 
I l great winter layers, stronsly-fertilised eggs,
11,00 per 15. Incubator lots special. Chas. A 
Qou ding, Vlnemount, tnt

And a damn
ing bit of evidence against the one who

of my bringing up. 
to worhship

I have been taught 
And yet ”—her 

an-

I to spend my days in the 
round of plain sewing,

money.
whole face softening with the light of 
other emotion—” I cannot say to Henry 
Clavering, ‘Go ! I love my riches better 
than you ! ’

weary 
1 had begun to 

think that the shadow of a humdrum old 
age was settling down upon me. when one

____  <,‘<1 not happen to know morning Mary Leavenworth stepped across
CENTS setting. $3 50 hundrel. Barred and ,hat this letter refers to the destruction the threshold of my door 

Buff Rook. Brown Leghorn e^gs. Chickenr, of something radically different from 
15 to 50 cents. F. G 11, Brownsville. ________ o what you suspect It alludes to some

Barred Plymouth Rocks
‘ *' 1 ’ ........... : '•“« "ft '“Ik ,his here-

!<< pi good laying strain. after. It is time you sent your tele- 
v J •' B i ■ ft RK?.. s, o tfobourg, Ont, gram and went for the coroner.”

0 wrote it, and the 
it ! ”

woman who received

T>URE BREDBured Bocks-Egars, $1 setting; 50. 
X $2 50; per 100 $1. Ssfe deliveiy guaranteed. I 
Miss Emily gpilsbury, Col borne, Ont.

A terrible piece 
. ” if I

f evidence indeed !”
said I cannot !I cannot, oh 

Then with a change in her mood she 
turned quickly round with a balf-suspi- 
cious look, saying lightly :

«finir old Mamma Hubbard looks

and with 
l t rior>o smile, changed t lie 

life.
W lit > 1 »

This may seem 
especially when 1 
rand was simply 
having heard 1 
needle. The fact is, 1

• ‘ x a g i? « ■ r a turn
t--i: \.n th.,i

was handy \ i ! h
was dazzled by

t O

W* I hul l ilied She did not know she had

a listener.”
a mtv nnroDiantic little wretch forPF V. f i w

mn my

èHB ,
(To be continued.)
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A Manitoulin correspondent writes the 
following hints on horse-breeding :

man in this vldnlly bred two 
mares last season, one to a scrub stnl- 
lion billed as a heavy draft horse, with 
a pedigree as long as your arm. but not 
registered, the other to a registered 
horse of about the same weight. The 
mare bred to the scrub stallion was con
siderably the better of the two. 
have both foaled.

'• A

They
The foal from the 

best mare the owner offered for a calf or 
a couple of young pigs, for the other one 
ho was offered 950. This is no linsrssj.
but facts. The owner of the scrub 
horse collected the service fee for his 
horse, and all the harm he wished the 
owner of the mare was that he wished 
the colt had died before anybddy had 
seen it. Look to your own interest, and 
use the best sires, for the best Is none 
too good for the people of H&nKoulln."

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE MEETINGS.
Since publishing a list of meetings for 

Women’s Institutes, Supt. Putnam has 
found it necessary to make the following ' 
changes :

Division 1.—Jordan Station, June 14th, 
instead of 15th.

Division 6.—Brussels will have a meet
ing, instead of Bluevale, on June 30th.

Di virion 10.—East Hastings meetings 
have been re-arranged as follows :
Foxboro .......... June 14
Halston 16
Read (aft.) .............
Melrose .................
Lonsdale .................
Marysville ..........
Shannonvllle .........

Meetings will be held In North Renfrew 
ns follows :
Foresters’ Falls
Beachburg ............
Westmeath ..........

lfl
t. 17

19
30
31

July 5
6
7

REGISTERING SHORTHORNS.
To whom should I write to get Short

horn pedigrees registered, and will the 
old blank forms be all right now that 
the office Is removed to Ottawa 7

P. T.
Ans.—A new form of certificate of regis

tration will be issued In a few days. 
This form will be necessary to entitle 
breeders to reduced railway rates. All 
certificates Issued from this office after 
May let can be exchanged for the new 
forms free of charge. All certlScatee Is
sued before May 1st can be exchanged for 
new forms at a cost of ten cents each 
New application forms will be supplied to 
nil who apply, which new form must be 
used after June 1st.

The cost of regietrntfon has not been 
changed, 
the application.

All charges must accompany 
and may be sent by 

postal note, P. O. money order, regis
tered letter, express money order, or 

Postage stamps will notmarked cheque, 
he accepted.

There are n great many pedigrees now 
on file for registration 
dealt with as quickly as possible.

All communications hereafter should be

They will he

nddressed to the Accountant, National 
live-stock Records, Department of A gri

ot fawn Correspondence nd-
dressed In Oils way may be sent free.

Signed. Robert Miller, Chairmen Na
tional Record Committee.

May 28rd, 1906.

A RECEIPT IN POLL.
A runs store bill with B. 

and asks for his bill, 
bill and A paid B. 
ceipt and got one and marked paid up 
in full to date.

A goes to B 
B gives him his 

A asked for a re-

Can B collect anything 
after that date supposing it is not men-

ONT.tioned In the receipt ?
Ans.—If B, by pure mistake and over

sight. has omitted something from the 
bill, the receipt given would not prevent 
him irom collecting it, hut be ought to 
notify A of the mistake as soon as he 
discovers it.

■cjcyysytCF.
Excursion'sts to the Ontario Agricul

tural College, Guelph, are reminded by a 
change ordered In his advertisement that 
Elm Park Stock Farm, the home of Mr. 
James Bowman, breeder of Aberdeen.An
gus cattle, Clydesdnle horses and Suffolk 
sheep, joins the city limits, just west of 
Guelph Junction station, O. T. R., 
be reached by street railway or Water
loo Avenue car, last crossing on road be
fore
walk from either place, 
cordially invited to inepett the stock.

or can

terminus, about 15 minutes’ easy 
Visitors are

1

m
il
SS

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fid* subscribe» t 

to the 'r Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side qf the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

Uh.— When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be enclosed.

REGISTERING SHEEP. MILK FOR BACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINA
TION.How many crosses from registered 

sires are required to register lambs 
from grade ewes? I commenced 1Ü 
years ago to breed Oxfords from grade 
ewes; have used both pure-bred and

Where would we send, for examina
tion, a sample of milk from a cow that 
is said to have tuberculosis ? 
splendidly; has been calved four months 
and yet fills a patent pail.

She eats

grade sires; have only the number of the 
last one. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—To Prof. F. C. Harrison, bac
teriologist, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

Is it necessary to have num- 
H. N. Mher of all sires used ?

Ans.—There is no provision for régis 
grades in any of the pedigreetering

records of sheep, so far as we are aware.Miscellaneous. BOSH FIRE
A and B have adjoining farms, 

fires in his bush which spread and burnt 
a portion of Bs fence.

B compel A to replace the

The requirement is that they trace to im
ported ancestry in both the male and fe
male lines from flocks registered in Great 
Britain, and all sires used must have

A set

A TEN-H0ÜR DAY.
1. Can

Can a township council compel a man 
to work ten hours fbr each day of statute

J. T. B.

fence ?record numbers.
2. If so, what way would he legally

J. W.labor ? 
Ônt.

AGREEMENT FOR A SHORT CUT. proceed ?
A has a farm leased from D, and C 

has a farm lying between the place where 
A lives (he not living on rented ptlace) 
and B’s place.

1. What would b? a fair price for 
track, across C’s farm (50 acres) for on3 
year, place being unbroken land for pas
ture, for by crossing C’s place A 
would save about a mile every time ho 
went to work on B’s farm.

2. What would be a good form of agree
ment between A and C ?

Ont.

Ans.— 1 and 2. No; but if A refuses to 
replace fence, B should institute pro
ceedings against him for damages for the 
destruction of the fence.

Ans.—No; but the council may enforce 
the payment of a commutation in money 
in lieu of the performance of the statute 
labor.

HORNED DORSET CLUB
WOOL-BALL IN LAMB. Can you tell mo if there is a Horrted- 

Dorset Club in Canada ?
We believe there is no such club

j. d. yHave a pure-bred lamb, been sick a 
momth. Eats very little; sucks three to 
five times a day; dam has plenty of milk; 
on good pasture ; stretches often ; have 
given raw oil several time’s, has little 
effect.

or society in Canada. There is the Domin
ion Sheep Breeders’ Associât! bn, in the 
directorate of which Dorset breeders are 
represented. Canadian Dorset breeders 
have been registering in American records 
up to the present. We are not aware of 
any action being taken as 
establish

READER.
Lamb is two and a half months

old, and was well for the first six weeks. 
Wool is getting loose.

Ans.—The * symptoms are those shown 
when a lamb is suffering from the 
presence of a wool ball in the stomach. 
It is incurable, as no medicine will break 
up the ball. Lambs sometimes take in 
the wool when nursing, and sometimes 
from picking clover leaves from the back 
of the ewe when lying down.

Ans.—1. No opinion can be given. The 
to be charged would be regu-H. N. M. amount

lated by the convenience afforded A and 
the detriment occasioned C.

writing setting out In simple 
cement between the 

of the way, the

yet to
Canadign sheep records under 

the new nationalization scheme.
2 A

language the agr 
parties—the location 
price to be paid for it, the time fixed 
for termination of the privilege, and, 
possibly, a provision for cancellation—is

RE MUSHROOM*.
A subscriber, in Welland Co., Ont., asks 

where reliable mushroom spawn can be 
obtained, also if any bulletin has been 
published on mushroom-growing.

Ans.—Apply to any of the following 
Wm. Rennie, Steele- 

Briggs Co., J. A. Simmers, Geo. Keith, 
all of Toronto; or John A. Bruce & Co., 
Hamilton.

all that is necessary.CLEANING CREEK. for the spawn
CLOGGING A DRAIN.

A, B and C are three farmers, B living 
between A and C. 
running through the farms of A, B and 
0. A has a big tile drain running up
to B’s fence, emptying on B,. C also 
has another tile drain running on B, in 
another ditch emptying into the big 
ditch. C pastures the field through which 
the ditch runs and cattle have tramiped 
it full so that it backs the water on B 
and floods about 2 acres of his land, 
cleaned out his ditch to C’s fence. C 
won’t open the ditch, and a ditch 14 
inches deep. 2 feet wide, would drain the 
land. What cnn B do for an outlet?

Ont.
Ans.—B should formally notify C in 

writing to clean out the ditch 
fails to do so within 30 days from the 
receipt of such notice then B should 
notify the engineer to inspect the 
premises and proceed to have the matter 
adjusted in the way provided by the 
Ditches and Watercourses Act, R. S. O., 
1897, Ch. 285.

On account of the natural channel of a 
small creek, which runs across the road

We cannot say at the 
present moment whether a bulletin on 
mushroom culture has been issued, but

rrear toy farm, becoming filled up with 
dirt and

There is a ditch
the bridge not being large 

enough, part of the water runs down the 
wrong side of the road into my field. To 
whom am I to look to clean the natural

nearly all reliable seed firms send a book
let containing full directions with the 

Ask for it.and have the bridge made 
Is it the township council, or 

SUBSCRIBER.

creek bed 
larger ? 
the pathmaster ? 

Ont.

spawn.
RASPBERRY YELLOWS.

My one-year-old red raspberry bushes 
are all turning a light yellow. They are 
on high, rolling day loam soil. Please 
tell me cause and treatment. J. W. S.

Ans.—Your berry bushes have probably 
been smitten with the disease 
“ raspberry yellows.” As yet, accord
ing to bulletin 220, of the New York 
Experiment Station, the cause is not 
known, nor has any preventive or remedy 
yet been found, Bordeaux mixture and 
other treatment having been so far found 
to be quite ineffectual.

IMPROVING THE CLYDESDALE.

BAns.—You should first apply to the 
pathmaster, and. If he refuses or neglects 
to do the necessary cleaning, then to the 
township council. whose duty it is to 
keep the road allowances, including 
ditches, watercourses, culverts, etc., in a 
proper state of repair.

called

J. E.

If heAMOUNT OF SALT PER POUND OF BUTTER
Could you please inform me how much 

salt to use for a pound of butter ? 
have been guessing at it, or measuring 
the salt by the look of the roll, but 
sometimes make a miss.

Ans.—The amount varies according to 
the taste of the consumer, say from half 

ounce per pound of butter, or 
Ascertain, by experimenting

I

In your paper of May 25th appears an 
article, ” Studying the Clyde.” As the 
writer of the article admits, the Clyde a 
short time since was possessed of ex
cessive growth of coarse hair about the 
legs. What means were used to get rid 
of the coarse hair and produce the ”fine, 
silky feather,” etc., as stated in said 
article ? By giving information on this 
point you will confer a favor on the sub
scriber, he having read many times in 
your paper the axiom, ” like produces 
like.”

Ans.—We are not aware of any other 
having been used to effect the im- 

than that of selection and

MRS. E. P.

C0W8 EATING WOODto one
even more, 
a little, weighing salt and butter, about 
what degree of salting your customers 
prefer and use always that amount. En
deavor to educate them in the direction 
of using less and less salt : they will buy 
more butter.

My cows are eating and chewing wood. 
My barnyard fence is put up with hem
lock lumber, and if they come across an 
old plank they will chew at it till it is 
done. They started to eat wood three 
months ago, and now every one of my 
seven cows is doing it. They have failed 
in flesh and milk ; before calving they 
were all fat, now they are very thin, 
thought they would quit when I put 

. them on the grass, but they are as bad 
* as over. They are all young and have 

good clover pasture ; they eat around 
1 fence corners and seem to have no appe-

C. G.

D. M.DAMAGE TO SHADE TREES. I
I have a ten-acre fruit farm, with roads

These means 
provement
breeding from sires of the same breed 
that were superior to the average in re
spect to quality of bone and hair, in 
which case the axiom referred to would

on two sides, south and west, 
are given roads, one rod in width, being
given off my lot and one rod off the ad 
joining lot. 
and shade trees along my side of the 
load, and planted out some two years 

The cattle are permitted to run 
Can I collect damages 

from the township council for trees being
I have a law-

1 wish to grow ornamental

tite.
| Ans.—The habit of chewing sticks, etc.,

is usually attributable to an abnormal 
appetite, induced possibly by a lack of 
some essential mineral constituent of the

to have been justified.ago
i -n the roads. DEVICE WANTED FOR BUCKING COW.

Does any of your readers know a suc
cessful manner to prevent a good cow 
from sucking herself ? 
for the experience of others.

Mich.

destroy ed by the cftttle ? 
ful wire fence (if there is any lawful win1 
fences).

food, or more probably by a lack of 
regular supplies of salt. The composi
tion of the unnat’Sral substance oaten is 
not always an indication of what is lark- 

Ordfrnarily, the habit 
turning out to pasture, but 

in this case it seems to have become con
firmed , and from the fact of their not 
eating well and failing in flesh it may be 
inferred that the cattle are suffering from 
indigestion. Would suggest the feeding 

again at the next general of n tablespoonful of sifted wood ashes
per head twice a week, in a handful of 

then allowed to run at salt, or mixed with meal
large by a vote of five or six, if I re- not suffice, try a tonic made up as fol

lows : Copper sulphate and iron »’<1
phate, each one ounce ; powdered gentian

Would be obliged 
J. K. F.put in a bill for damages 

last fall, but the council say that they
I

not responsible for what damag’
There

A good device is a leather halter 
with sharp nails through the nose piece.in g m the food.«at tie do that run on the road 

was a vote taken some four years ago by disappears on the points of which stand out and prick 
her flankthe ratepayers, anil carried, that cattle 

hould be kept off the road, but as there 
w i-re a few in villages that had cows 
ind had no place to pasture th'm, there 
"as a petition carried to have a vote 
takr»n over 
municipal elect ion. w hich w as done, and 
the rattle were

when she attempts to suck.
Another contrivance, called a nose jewel, 
is made as follows : Take a piece of 
light, tough wood which will not split— 
basswood, for instance—about eight inches 
long and five inches wide; on one side of 
it whittle an oblong opening, which wdll 
fit into the cow's nose, somewhat after 
the old-fashioned bull-ring, 
called a ” humbug.” 
t ri*‘s to suck itself, this piece of wood 
will flap down over its nose in such :t 
manner that it cannot much the teat, tin- 
wood çopiipg between the nose and the 
teat,

If this does
sometimes 

When the animalA READERmember rightly. 
Out

root, 2 ounces ; soda bicarbonate, 4 
ounces . all well powdered and thorough
ly mixed.
level tablesppqnful opce a day

cannot hold the muniriNo; you
pality liable for damages caused by cattle 
that are permitted by the ratepayers to 
run at large.

Dose for mature cattle, a
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.A RECORD JERSEY SALE.
A (olographic despatch says the auc

tion sale of T. S. Cooper's imported 
Jersey cattle at Coopersburg, Pa., on 
May 30th, was a record-breaker, the 
eight-year-old bull, Eminent 2nd, selling 
for $10,000 to Godnoy Farm, White 
Plains, N. V., and one hundred head 
averaged over $(><)0. Further particu
lars next week.

m AvCarnefac Stock Foodw

“ In our army at the west," said a 
captain of, the Third Missouri Infantry 
In the civil war, " the word 1 Potomac ’ 
was given as the password for the night. 
A German detailed for guard duty underT 
stood it to be ‘ Bottomfc,’ and thus 
transferrd to another German guard as 
' Buttermilk.’ Soon afterward the officer 
who* had given the word wished to re
turn through the Unes, and, approaching 
the sentinel, was ordered to halt and the 
password was demanded. The officer 
gave * Potomac.’

" ‘ Nich right ; you don't pass mit me 
dis way,’ said the sentinel.

" ‘ But this is the word, and I will 
pass,’ replied the officer»

" ' No, you stan’, at the same time 
placing a bayonet at his breast in a 
manner that plainly told the officer that 
* Potomac ’ didn’t pass In Missouri.

** ‘ What is the word, then ? ’ asked the 
officer.

“ It ish ' Buttermilk,’ was the answer.
“ Well, then, 4 Buttermilk.’
“ Dot ish right. Now you pass mit 

yourself all about your pizinese.' ”

I -, m at
St-:

m

is For those UNTHRIFTY 
Calves and Hogs.1. This custom of having two telephones 

in the office has its disadvantages, too," 
said the business man. " We’ve got a 
new office boy, and one of his duties is 
to answer the telephone. The other day 
he heard the bell ring, and, coming to 
me, said : " You’re wanted at the ’phone
by a lady."

Which one ? ’ I enquired, thinking oi 
the 'phones, of course.

Please, sir,' stammered the boy, * 1 
—I—I think it's your wife.' "

m
Messrs.

Hill Stock 
write :
Scotland a very select importation of 
Yorkshires, mostly all young, and some 
sows in trig to noted boars in the best 
herds in the Old Country, 
want ing

D. C. Flatt &. Son, Summer 
Farm, Millgrove,

We have just received from
Ont ,

* Advertise mente willtbe iDFert*dfiunder this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and , would say we have them to offer and at 
figures tor two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany ! 
the order. No advertisement inserted foriez 
than 60 cents.

To parties 
a first-class brood sow, we

John Jacob Astor, at a dinner in Phila
delphia, talked about Niagara.

Every one who goes to Niagara," he 
said, " hears some absured, ridiculous, 
and inept remark there. Ybu stand and 
gaze at the Falls, profoundly moved, un
speakably impressed, and then, all of a 
sudden, something fatuous 1» said, and 
the effect of all that grandeur is dissi
pated forever.

Who, since the Falls were discovered, 
has been allowed In peace to drink in 
their superb beauty ? Not I, for one.

** The day I first saw Niagara a man 
touched my arm as I looked up at those 
white waters.

reasonable prices Write us for particu
lars

rienced single man leeke eltuslion ee Lord Rosobery's Cicero, bred by him
f*»m. Cn fl. c.tl|h.e;c™,no,r<:.1'eDg bsedt »"d sired by Cyline. won the Derby
handling breed marre and colts. English stud stakes of 6,500 sovereigns at Epsom last
farm experience.
Office, Toronto. Ont____________________________ o
TIOR SALE—503 acres rich black Iosm in thectle. h ln M m„np'K l„rdv r.„ n,™r brated Pincher Creek district, Southern AI- bea,tl,’K M lllanc & Jandy by three-
berta. Price, $12 per acre Four miles from C P. R. quarters of a length 
Apply E. Blequier, box 683, Brandon, Man. , third.

A N exP*
/V stockman or . George Washington Thomas, an able- 

bodied negro of Sleepy Hollow, appeared 
before Magistrate Nussbaum, charged 
with stealing chickens. The negro was ac
companied by his lawyer, Col. Simmons, 
a rising young white attorney. The old 
Judge sauntered into the dingy court
room, where he had reigned for more 
than twenty years, and, after calling for 
order, looked around on the little com
pany there assembled.
Washington Thomas, he pointed to him 
and said :

f? A drees Robert Goode!!, Peel I week for entire colts and fillies foaled
in 1902 (distance about a mile and

Segnoriuo was 
Nine horses started. Jardy led toi

/^IfNSENQ -Canadian root*beet. Write K. Beat- : the mile post When fairly in line for home, 
vy tie, High» ate. ... ... _ | Cicero came to the front, and in an ex

it' I citing finish Maher landed the unbeaten 
colt a winner, giving Lord Rosebery his 
third Deffby, and being the first American 
jockey to win this classic race twice.

TRADE TOPIC. Seeing GeorgeI turned to the man. He 
had the silly and vacuous smile of the 
confirmed joker.BINDER TWINE.—With the brilliant 

prospects for bumper crops, farmers will 
be interested in announcements regard
ing binder twine for the coming harvest. 
Look up the advertisement in this paper 
of the Farmers’ Binder Twine Company, 
note their offer, and write Mr. Joseph 
Stratford, Brantford, Ontario, for further 
information.

" Be you the defendant in this case ? " 
Quick as a flash George was on his 

feet, and, not understanding legal terms, 
he exclaimed, politely :

" No, sah ; no, sah ; I ain’t de 
’fen’ant ; dar’s de 'fen’ant ovah dar." 
And he pointed to his lawyer. There

It seems a shame/ he said, ‘ to see 
all this going to waste.’

" ' What

f.

Mr. John Richards, Hiddeford, P. E. I , 
recently returned from a visit to Great 
Britain, where he purchased a number of 
Aberdeen-Angus and dairy or dual-pur- 

catt le,

are you ? ' said I. 'An 
electrical engineer ? '

' No,’ he answered. ' A milkman.’ "

Shorthorn which will bepose
shipped to St. John, N. IP, where they 
will he quarantined the usual period.

The 
Friesian

official records of 75 Holstein was a general laugh about the room, in 
which the queer old Judge joined hearti-

He was

cows were confirmed in the 
American Advanced Registy from May 
3rd
made seven-day

I The difficulties in the way of purchas
ing Shorthorns, especially of the daily 

STUDY AT HOME—The attention of lyPe. over there, says Mr. Richards, are 
readers of the " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ is enormous, and arise chiefly from what he 

advertisement in this terms the silly and uncalled-for regula
tions of our Canadian herdbook as to

ly. The darky felt abashed, 
visibly embarrassed, end thinking to cor
rect the mistake, If mistake It were, 
said again, pointing at his lawyer :

Yes, sah ; he's de 'fen'ant,” and point
ing to himself, he said, " Es de gent man 
what stole de chickens."

to May 9th, 1905. Seventy-four
Ü records soon after 

freshening which averaged as follows 
Nineteen full-age 
months 21 days ; days from calving, 27 ; 
milk, 425.6

cows : age, 7 years 10called to the 
issue of the Canadian Correspondence 
College, in which ' the key of knowl
edge ’’ is offered to those who cannot at
tend collegia and who are willing to study 
at home to qualify themselves for book- | 
keeping, business, farming, mechanical ! 
handicraft, or any one of a score of lines 
of work in which there is opportunity for 
making a success in life with little out
lay of money in the necessary training

new
is

lbs.,registration, which really exclude many of 
the most useful and most highly bred 
Shorthorns in Great Britain

quality 3.41 ; fnt, 
Thirteen four-year-olds : 

4 years 5 months 3 days , days 
from calving, 24 ; milk, 404.9 lbs . qual
ity 3.43 ; fat, 13.743 lbs. 
three-year-olds : age, 3 years 5 months 3 
days : days from 
379.9 lbs., quality 3.34 ; fat, 12.525 lbs. 
Twenty-eight classed as two year-olds : 
age, 2 years 2 months 22 days , days 
from calving, 27 ; milk, 297.2 lbs., qual
ity 3.36 ; fat, 9.967 lbs.

:
14.386 lbs.
age,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

FourteenTHE TIME TO SELL.
When my father was a backwoods lad, 

says a writer in an exchange, he ami his 
brothers made a trap for wild turkeys. 
It was a rail pen in the woods, with a 

I door on one side that would fall when a 
string was pulled.

calving, 25 ; milk.

MUSTARD SPRAYING.

What is the mixture that is used for 
killing mustard -by spraying, and when is 
the best time to spray ?

Anfy—Copper
From this door he P T.

Bishop Whitaker, of Philadelphia, one 
of the best story-tellers a mari could 
wish to listen to, recently told of a 
young clergyman whose pastoral charge 
had

Jnid a trail of com out along a game- 
frequented path, and corn was placed in
side the trap, 
themselves to watch.

One of the most striking of these sulphate (Milestone), 3 
to 10 gallons water, or 12 lbs. to n 

40-gallon barrel, prepared by dissolving 
the bluest one by suspending in a sack in 
a few gallons of warm water in a wooden 
vessel.

records is that of lbs.a cow 18 years 10 
months 21 days old at the time of drop
ping her last calf.

Then the boys stationed 
Fortune favoring 

them, soon came a pair of old turkeys
In seven days she 

milk, containing
fallen to him out in the thinly- 

populated end of a western state. Riding 
the circuit of his tiny churches, he never 
imagined that the auditors of one town

produced 418.4 lbs.
and fourteen nearly grown young ones, 
and, finding the com, started eagerly 
upon the trail, picking it grain by grain. 
They reached the pen, some went in and 
the boys' hopes rose, 
all was tense excitement behind the blind.

13.611 lbs. fnt, 
milk and 1.944 ll>s. fat per day.

Five thirty-day records were confirmed. 
I he largest was of a cow aged 4 years 

3 months.

average of 59.8 3bs. t)ne barrel 
found sufficient t

of this has been
Apply when 

plants are young, just, before blooming; 
a second

o an acre.
ever snt under him in another, and so he 
had been delivering everywhere the same 

It was a good sermon, and it
seemed to take well ; but Juat how well A11 the young were jn . then the mother 
that young preacher never guessed until of the brood entered. --Pull the string 
one Sunday he was stopped at the william," whispered the brothers, 
church door by a negro. “ P&hdon me, 
sub, fer a moment," he said, with a most 
respectful bow. “ I Jua' wan’ to s&y 
that I sutinly have enj’yed dat sermon.
I>e fust time 4 heard it, suh, I liked it, 
an' de secon' time I liked it better, an’ 
ns I ben follerin' you aroun’ hit juat 
kop' growln’ on me like. Now, suh, 1 se 
sorter in dc preachin’ business my own 
se'l, an’, it jus’ occurred to me dat you 
gwine to wear out dat sermon some fine 
day, an’ den I wants to buy it. When 
you git ready to sell it, suh, I stan’ to 
give you fifty cents."—[Exchange.

application may in
If rains comes soon after 

it will probably be necessary to repeat 
the spraying..

some cases
More went in ; Her record is 1,85-2.9 lbs be necessary.sermon. milk and 68.082 lbs fat. The second 

at date of 
She produced 1,7312 lbs. milk, 

containing 54 955 lbs. fat.

was 3 years 7 months old 
calving.

MULBERRY- K0HL-RABI EGG-PLANT
1 Is the

‘Wait The third
Shetill the old gobbler goes in," he replied.

Dull the string," they Insisted. "Wait, 
T say ; we want them all." 
the old hen.

was 2 Downing mulberry ’’ in 
as an ornamental tree, or is it 

of Hie best fruiting varieties? 
what

years 9 months 27 days old.
tmade a record of 1,749.6 lbs. 

tain ing 52.959 lbs. fat. 
markable

X con 
most re-Out came The

" Dull, pull," " Wait till 
she goes back in." 
young turkeys.

Wait till they 
More came out. 

was pulled.

2. Atrecords stage of maturity are 
supposed to be 

each prepared foi

of thirty days were 
two heifers under two kohlrabi and egg-plant 

used, and how is
Out came two 

" Dull the string, Wil- 
demand, despairingly, 
go back, I tell you." 

Finally the string 
One runty youngster was im

prisoned, the rest flew away.
Afterward when William was a man he

made by 
:>ld ; one dropped her calf at. 1

years
1<year

months *29 days, and produced 1,257 lbs 
milk,

the t a ble use ?
3. When 

used ?
and lmw shouldcontaining 44.40-0 

other calved at 1 
days, and produced 42.143 lbs. fat 

Two

lbs. fat ; the egg jdant be 
R (’.

I
year 10 months 29

Ans.— 1 Nearly 
«ire grown more for

all of the mulberries
twenty-one-day records, not in 

eluded in the above, were confirmed, 
heifer 2

ornament than for 
I he Downing and several cither im-A

was offered 11c. per pound for his live 
He wanted 12c., and held them-

years 5 months 2 days old, 
1,156 5
11>S.

Moved kinds hear fruit freely, but the 
fruit iscontaining 

A four-year-old cow 
containing

hogs.
only to i ddle out the dressed meat, 
home-cured,

The bull is half the herd, if he is a William was offered $1 35 for his wheat, 
The understanding of the word He decided to hold for the inevitable

duced 
38.254
produced 991.7 lbs. 
29.357 lbs. fat.

lbs. milk, sweet and insipid that it is 
as a rule used to any extent, 

mils as soon as ripe, and when wanted 
lor use, is usually gathered by shaking 
it into sheets.

fat. Itat 11c. A neighbor of milk,

bull. The record of a heifer made subsequent 
to eight months from calving 
confirmed

" bull " by all stockmen, when applied $1.50, and sold instead for 93c. 
to one of the male bovine species, should — • Kohl-rabi may tie used 

are two 
and is best 

tender. as it

was also ns soon as 
or three inches in

The writer, having several cars of fat 
moan more than the mere possession of lambs to sell, was offered $7 per cwt. for

He wanted a little more money

as follows ; 
months 17 days; first 
Ihs., quality 3.84 ;
Second record —milk,
3.77; fat, 6.657 
calving to close 
If this heifer was 
ing the period of milking, 
estimate based on these ligures show a 
product of 10,205 lbs. milk, containing ! 
418.6 lbs. fat.

the bulbsAge, 2 years 7
(lia met r-r,recor d-milk, 296

fat
list'd when young 

becomes tough and 
It is used very

a positive generative apparatus, such them, 
should mean masculinity and virility, than that to make his accounts look just 
typified by head, horns, neck and bold right and declined the offer. He has the

1 1 .380 lbs.
1 «3.8 lbs., quality 

; number of days from 
of second

woody wh n fully mat ured. 
much the Same as turnips. 

3- Egg-plantOne of our illustrations, lambs yet, watting in hopes the old hen 
of the head of Nobleman (imp.) may go hack !

The moral ? Only the rich can afford 
his head and you are in no to scoop the whole [file 
t- lis sex The impressive sire should be content with the 

■ sing masculinity.

.1 ppearanee, 
f lie t record 325. nniy lie used when full 

grown and well colored
and fried in butter, 

much tliv same as beefsteak.

properly cared for dur it is usually 
or prepared

”38, | demonstrates the point nicely : a
! -uk a reasonable

The poor 
fid hen and

a r

H T, HI1TT.her fourteen young ones Agricultural Go liege.

ük.
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HORSE OWNERS! USB
GOEBAULT'S

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

A safe, speedy and positive core. 
The safest, Beet BLIBTE* 

ver used. Removes all bunches
____________________ Horsts, Imposas!bis to

produce scar or blemish. Send 
for descriptive circulars.

TOT LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto» Can.

ABSORBINE
BEHOVES

BUB9AL ENLARGEMENTS, 
THICKENED TISSUES, 
INFILTRATED PARTS, and any 

UFF OR SWELLING, CURES 
LAMENESS, ALLAYS PAIN 
wlthont laving the horse nt 
hllater, stain or remove the 1 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet

P

i. Does not 
uUr. «2.00 a 

1-B Iree.
ABSORBINE, JB., for mmiMndJOH 

Sw 11 Bottle. Cares Synovitis, Weeping Sinew, 
^■UF Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic iDeposits. 
Allays Pain. Booh tree. Manufactured only by 
W.F.Young.P.D.F.,73Monmouth St..Springfield,Matt. 

Canadian Agente, Lgman, Sons é Co , Montreal.

FONTHILL STOCK FARM
50
SHIRE
HORSES 1*^awe
MARES ti 
ckuusi tria. - *

. -

y
.

OntarioFONTHILL.

Dr. Page's
English Spavin Cure

Vorth.om.ol 
tearto., Bly

esï£yi*4
Brttlw».Thle»

*—P«r. BIb» 
worts 0B OattU, 
aadiomnoveoH 
unostural «B-luyyau

J*.

U|à
t:

-

1 ’AS»-»1

Moiled to any atireee epee raotipt ela a
price, SLOO.

J. A. J0HNST0M * CO., DED001STS, 
171 Eiac Street Beet, - Toronto, Ont

I
1

IMPORTED

Clydesdales
sSsS
landed ware

EsHe
Prinoe or car- 
ruohan (SUM,iiswjti
and other. aoA- 
ed (or their lndl rldtudqnallty.

GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.Q

■8

O

IMPORTED
Clydesdale Stallions
For sale, reasonable. Come and we them or 

write to o

Phillip Herold, V. S„ Tavistock.

CUYFIELD STOCK FARM
Clilesdilei, Shartboras Ml Cilmlll.
41 prize, won at World’» Fair at 0t Louis, fl 
first., 5 champions. Will now offer my entire 
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

J. O. ROSS, Jarvis. Ont.O

IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
AND FILLIES.

Also HACKNEY 8TALLIONS FOB SALE 
at reasonable prices. Come and 
see them, or write to

ADAM DAWSON, Cennington, Ont.

rOCA TE.

1

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.BRITAIN’S BEST BLISTER

It takes time, trouble, knowledge and 
special chemical apparatus to produce

R0AR8.

STEVENS' OINTMENT Horse makes a noise while breathing, 
when subjected to violent exercise as 
drawing a heavy load, driving fast, etc. 
It does not interfere with his usefulness, 
but I do not like to hear the noise. 
Would it be better to feed whole oats 
than chopped ones ?

Ans.—This is called " roars," and is 
due to a shortening of the muscles of the 
larynx. It usually occurs as a sequel to 
laryngitis or influenza, and cannot be

as used in the Royal Stables. It Is the re
sult of a lifetime's knowledge among lame 
horses saved up and given to you in con
centrated form for use on your lame or dis
figured horse. It will surely cure Splint, 
bpavln. Curb, Ringbone, and all enlarge
ments in horses and cattle.

Price 78c. small, $1.50 large box, A little 
goes a long way. Get a box now. If your 
local chemist cannot supply you, write 
direct to

Evms 4 Sins, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Agents for Canada, o

J. J. B.

50 Year»’ 
Success 11

cured except by a very expensive opera
tion. Even the operation fails in many 

The nature of the food has noJOHN CHAMBERS & SONS cases, 
effect in these cases. V.

Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.
Farm over 2,000 acres of land Just in the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
best and soundest of the

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. At what age should a colt be cas

trated 7
2. What will make the hair grow on aSHIRE HORSE

cut on a colt ?
3. Yearling colt is very thin, and 

occasionally passes worms.
which from birth are kept In their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.
Station—A1 thorp Park, L. * N.-W. By.

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. The better time is when the 
colt is from 10 days to 3 weeks old. If 
not done then, it should be done in May 
or June of its yearling form.

2. If the hair roots are destroyed 
nothing will reproduce them. Keep the 
part soft by the daily application of 
vaseline, and if the roots are not de
stroyed the hair will grow.

8. Get 6 drams each sulphate of iron, 
sulphate of copper, calomel and tartar 
emetic; mix, and make into 12 powders; 
give 1 night and morning, and 12 hours 
after giving the last, give half a pint 
raw linseed oil.

TH0R0UGHPIN, BONE SPAVIN, BTC.
1. Colt sprained her leg a year ago, 

causing a puffy enlargement, resembling 
phoroughpin; sometimes it disappears for 
a while and comes again.

2. Horse had bone spavin. My veteri
nary fired and blistered it, but he is still 
lame.

3. Young beast bruised the side of hind 
leg, musing quite an enlargement on th • 
bone.

oa

ftimnnE lodoe stook farm

CLYDESDALES

buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prise- 
winners In our lot. V.

H0DGK1NS0N & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

itâffe
l

Ixxng-distance 'Phone In oonnectieo with Farm 
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.

"THE REPOSITORY"QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

S. B. A.Bums & Sheppard, Proprietors,A WILL -WAGES CLAIMS. Ans.—1. This is thoroughpin. 
once every month, as long as necessary, 
with 2 drams each biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces 
vaseline.
well in; tie so that he cannot bite the

Bister
A died and left a will, stating that his 

and control his farm and 
and after her

wife is to own 
stock until her 
death the son

death,
is to have the farm, stock

Clip the hair off; rub blister

und everything that his wife leaves.
his wife dispose of all the 

what she

In 24 hours rub well again withparts.
the blister, and in 24 hours longer wash1. Could

stock and do with the money 
liked, or could the son stop her ?

2. Can she sell the farm without the

Let his headoff and apply sweet dil. 
down now, and oil every day 
as the scale comes off blister again, and 
monthly afterwards as stated.

HUair^mm

Cur. Slicuu aid him Sts., TORONTO.
Auction Beta, el How., Carriage., Biggie* 

every Tuwdey and Friday si

Special Bale, of Thoroughbred Stock oon 
ducted. Consignments solicited Correspond 

will receive prompt attention.jSSitiir1as?

As soon

son’s consent ?
3. A niece of A is to receive a certain 

sum,if she stays with his wife till the age 
Could she claim any-

2. Get your veterinarian to fire and 
blister again, 
as it occasionally does, a cure cannot be 
effected.

3. This is very hard to remove 
peated blistering, as in Nf>. 1. will re
duce th«i enlargement.

When this treatment fails,
of twenty-one
thing if shn left A's wife tMifore that age? 

4. Will she have to sign any papers if
if she leaves

Re
she stays till that time, or 
before that age ?

in Canada for citha» 
two hundred* V

that is mentioned in a 
when he

5. Does a person
have to sign any papersv\ ill

Miscellaneous.Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

gets his share paid ?
G. Can A s son claim wages if he stays 

with his mother and works the farm till 
her death, if she should leave a will to 

to someone else and 
worked for her without set

MARRIED WOMAN'S PROPERTY.
Imported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Three 
2-year-old stallions and imported mares with 
foals at foot, from Imp. sire and dams. Also 
8 HOBT0OKN Oowa end Heifers for sale. 
Reasonable prices. For particulars write to 

JAS. W. INNES,

My father gave me a cow which milked 
eight years and I never got one cent; 
also sold one heifer for beef.

have her money go 
ho having 
wages ?

There is an executor to will-
The cow

G. S. and another heifer were sold at the sale, 
also the hens which I put on the place 

sold.
< )nt.

2. No, only her life estate therein.
3. No.
4. She would probably have to do so 

in the former case, l*ut not in the latter.
5. He is usually required to sign a re- 

reipt, und may be Called upon to execute 
a formal release under seal

G. No.

Woodstock, Ont.01 tyview Farm, o My husband took all thewere
money, and he now says I have no right 

What is my claim ?

1. She could

PleiocfllIûC Shorthorns end Leicester»—
uljVvOliaiQdf Present offering: One choice 
mare, 4 years old. from imp. sire and dam. 
Two young bulls (sired by Golden Count 26440). 
Prices reasonable. o
WM. MclNTOHH, Prop , Bnrgoyne P. O. 

Port Elgin 8tn. and Telegraph.

to any of it.
ONT.

ider you are legally en 
titled to the proceeds of the sale of the 
cattle and hens, hut not to anything in 
respect of the milk or eggs.

Ans.—We cons

WM. D. DYER, OOLUMsue. Ont.
Brekdkr ok

FEEDING BULL CALF.
I have a Holstein bull calf that sucks

Whut ra
in Limerick enlisted in 
month's training, for

With
Shorthorns, ShropshlresA peasant's sun the cow night and morning 

tion would you [rrVfcr at noon to <nus«- 
good growth and development ? I 
would like to have him fit for service the

the militia for a 
which he received a bounty oi L3

he bought a pig, and
and Clydesdales

part of this money
it to his father to fe <1 up.

fattened the father sold it Stations: Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C. P. R.
So j

by the police to take 
the throat, saying :

When Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcomegave season of 190(5. G. K Hthe pig was 
and declined to give him the price. o Ans Ireen grass or good clover hay

and e. mixture of chopped oats and bran 
equal parts, as much as he will clean up 

A little nutted ( cou r*c

the son was 
Ills father b> 

" Bad luck Advertise in the Advocate day.Du you want to 
pig that 1 risked my |

every
ground) oil cake might, with adxant.ig- 
be added, and water kept within

deprive me of my 
I ill' for in the British army ? ’’ AND GET BEST RESULTS

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindlv mention the FARM UK’S ■* t

.
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founded 1868WHEN NERVES 
PLAY OUT

is®"' G0SSHP.
WEATHER SIGNS.

Mingled with the signs and omens of 
old, there BINDERwas just enough of fact that 
the old-timer sometimes gets the 
it now in foretelling the weather :

I
iff. best of■I mind as well as body 

DANGER—HELP FOUND IN
IS IN

Rainbow at night, sailor s delight ; 
Rainbow in the morning, sailors take

noon, rainDr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

its warning ;
Rainbow at very soon.

s*iJust adapt this couplet the 
a rain/bow

next time
. your way, says the

Scientific American, and see for yourself.
A combination of rain and sunshine was 

also supposed to bring rain the next day. 
Another verse which found favor

comes * -Suicide, insanity, falling sickness, 
alysis. These Mm

par-
are some of the results of11? worn-out nerves.

The vitality of the body 
the strain, and,

-S I l.

:F#-'. cannot stand u-r I
overcome by worry, fail

ing health, anrnmia, menstrual derange- Evening red and morning gray
ments, overwork or exhausting disease, Wm set the traveller on his way ;
nnnd and body have been wrecked. , Evening gray and morning

No one would neglect a disease so pour down rain
dreadful in its results as nervous ex
haustion if the danger were only realized 
with the first

The time to begin the restoration of 
the nerves by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 1
Food is when you find yourself unable to “ C'OUd rain wil> surely 
sleep at nights, suffering from headaches 
or neuralgic pains, indigestion 
heart action.

L
. il

red
upon his head.

*. v\ -J4This is but 
that 
weather.

an adaptation of the adage 
n red sunset is the sign of clearsymptoms.

*
And if the Vsun goes down in 

come the next
V

m day.

f1/If it clears off in the night, look for 
rain the next day. If smoke from the 
chimney settles instead'of rising there 

a storm at hand. When sound travels 
long distance, there

or weak

f: Loss of flesh and weight, growing weak
ness and debility, a tendency to neglect 
the duties of the day, gloomy forebod
ings for the future, are other indications 
of depleted nerves.

You
Food to

\

is a stormIff near.
Never expect murh 
the moon.

The Canadian farmer isstorm in the old of 
The absence of dew E=£iE'5,=:§iElEHE

If through scepticism and indifference this 
, >any the regulator of them all, is driven from com- 

p tition to say nothing of binder twine, the price of binders in the 
hands of our opponents will in all probability be advanced to $200 

and agricultural implements of every description raised

liken Dr. Chase’s Nerve 1 
any medicine you ever used, 

is a nerve vitallzer and tissue-builder of 
exceptional power.

Naturally and gradually it rekindles life 
in the nerve cells and forms new red 
corpuscles in the blood-the only way to 
thoroughly cure nervous disorders.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, at 
all dealers, or F.dmanson, Rates & Co., 
loronto. Portrait and signature of Dr 
A. W. Chase, 
author,

nowcannotm
and an

unusually heavy dew are alike forerunners 
of rain.

It

I Not much frost 
pected in the light of the

need he ex-
... moon. An owl

I hootln« ln the hollow is a sign of
thaw Bt0‘m ’ °n the hil1 it foretells

mother cooperative

If the hornets build low, the 
When leaves fall

winter will
, early, the

winter will be long. When snow falls on 
a hard road, it will not last long, 
last spring snowstorm 
after the "

be hard. each,, 
tionately.

This Farmers’ Company has set the price on binder twine for the
NUMI F t 'r ab about cost, while our SPECIAL MANILA or
hands nf^h “ b°cbe comPa™ble to any binder twine in the 
hands of the opposition of any length or make. The farmer who turns
these on T ^ ^ binder ^ine requirements, or treats
ni ne T™ (rVement8 with ^difference, is little better than 

countr 18 °n 6 t0 wrecking not only his home, but

propor-
the famous recipe-book

Theare on every box.
never comes until

sugar snow,” which may be
recognized by coming in unusually large 

j ',akes and on,y lasting a few minutes. If 
the hog's melt is found big 
the first

William Pinkerton, the detective, 
praising the various cash 
vices that have 
world-wide use.

was
registering de- 

come of late years into

i
at the front, 

part of winter will be most 
we may 

weather in February or

severe ; if the reverse is true,
look for hard 
March.

These machines,” he said, “ have 
doubtediy diminished crime, 
a clerk in

un-
I heard of theBright ” northern lights ” 

cold, 
day
woodchuck to

i ff:, j bring severe 
on the second

a grocery the other day who 
was getting $8 a week.

ff the sun shines 
of February soHe had to be 

oil duty at 7 o’clock In the morning, and 
he was not through till 7 and 
8 at night.

" He found time, though,
Hod, and the week after the 
asked his employer for a raise.

Horace, the employer said 
•you are getting *8 a week. What ails 
you ?

giving the history of the whole black family of

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

as to permit the 
see its shadow it will go 

back into its hole and remain six weeks 
If March comes in like a lamb it will go 

a lion ; if it

sometimes
trusts.

lionto get mar- comes in like 
g° out like a lamb. I 

other words, one extreme at the begin
ning promises the reverse at the end of 
fhe month. Sundogs indicate

willceremony he Gkkeral
Manaoer.

a badstorm.When I was your age I kept a 
Wife and two children on $8 a week and 
saved money besides.'

I hey didn’t have cash registers in 
those days,' said Horace, bitterly.

Distant sounds distinct! 
no good weather. y heard forebode 

sun ” draws 
The pitcher 
boiling dry 

Cobwebs thickly 
grass are an indiration

If the
up water ” it will rain, 
sweating and the teakettle 
nlso indicate

may be expected. Watch the smallest
you can see. If it increases in 

size it is going to rain ; if it melts 
and vanishes 
follow.

rain.
spread upon the 
of fair weather.

Animal life 
popular notion, 
ings regarding
Some of these
causes, 
intelligent stockmen 
intimation

completely fair weather willHE'S ONLY ONE 
00T OF SCORES

Esi seems, 
to have 
the

according to the 
peculiar 

weat her
If the camphor bottle 

is going 
settled weather

becomes roily it 
When it clears, 

may be expected. This 
idea has seemingly been utilized in the 
manufacture of

warn- to storm.; - • Changes.
uie explainable by natural 

1 1 is a birt recognized by all 
that cattle have an

Sr)

some of our cheap baro- 
The main trouble isBut Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 

Him a New Man.
{ j meters.

j (,<>m foretell the change 
time it arrives.

J bast, but not least,
! "ays tell it

of ansome hours before it is' vis'i’b^To thShm 

There i.s

they sel- 
until about the%man eye.

ness which the cow-boy 
ter prêt at T AS

EASY WASHER
rheumatics can al- 

in their bones " 
approaching, and to this

octogenarian of to-day is 
an advocate as wore his fore-

to in-Richard Quirk Doctored for a Dozen Years 
and Thought His Case 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured

Harbor,
Scores

When when ayou see a pig 
build for itself a 

you may look for a storm.
( hickens take 

their feathers just

I1 nearable — 
Him.
June 12.— 

people in this 
living proofs I lint 

Dodd’s Kidney Fills euro nil Kidney ail
ments from Backache 
Among the most remarkable

pasturing in the held storm is prog
nostication theFortune 

(Special) 
neighborhood

Nfid . ns firm 
fathers.

Turns Mother's drudge 
Into child’s play

Pains in oiling 
before a rain.

of
pea

Wil1 not injure 
Iaces, and with 
fake nil the dirt out of 
dot hi

send forth their shrill 
warning, and when 
wet ’

cries
tire rpinil cries ”

' from the meadow, the farmer works 
n s y o get his hay under shelter ]f 

the chick weed

the finest fabrics orns a 
more a minimum of labor will Pacific Coast Excursions.

1'uning June, July, August and Sep
tember the Chicago and North-Western 
I Ry. will sell from Chicago, round-trip 
excursion tickets to San Francisco, Los 
Angelos, Portland, Ore. (Lewis & Clarke 

Victoria and Van- 
Correspond- 

all points in Can- 
best of train 

stopovers, and liberal 
Rates, folders and full in

ti from B. H. 
Fast King St ,

to Bright’s Disea
any description ofcures is that 

of Mr. Richard Quirk, and he gives the 
story of it to the public as follows 

I suffered for

n£ has a natural rub.
. «"<1 scarlet pimpernel ex

panti tluur tiny petals, 
expected b,r 
with redoubled

Its compound pressure lever gives two- 
power than any other.

If your dealer doesn't sell it, write

I homes Brothers, Limited.
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

ruin need nut be thirdsover twenty years from 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease, 
tervals

a few hours. 1 WBees work 
energy just before a rain.

and at in-
was totally unable to work.

1er ten or twelve years of doctors' treat
ment, I had made

Af- I f the (lies 
either 
1 here is 
sings at the

j Exposition), Seattle,
! couver at very low rates, 

mgly cheap rates from 
Choice of

unusually persistent,
in the house or around stock, 

air.
up my mind that

Reading of
urea by Dodds Kidney Fills tempted me 

I did so with fit tie faith

ruin m thecomplaint The cricketwas incurable I aria.
service; favorable 

[ return limits, 
format ion 
Bennett, General Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Bp - approach of cold 
a large supply of

unusually thick, 
hnius trees have a 

a severe winter 
or quaking 

up the under side, rain

routes;weather.Squirrels store 
t be

m t ry them. nuts,husks of 
d Uie buds of riecii Portrait of the Lato Bishop Baldwin

Plate paper, suitable

awrsœ Sister- „„

,h* iMdon Printing & Lithographing Co.,
LONDON. ONTARIO.

on this page, kindly mention the FAEMEE'S

<"rn an»hilt 
take',
relief. ,MV
boxes (

" Yes.
Lumbago
best of It |. ;

my groat 
' than half a box befon 1 felt.

use <if seven or eigh t 
'red a nd a 

.In. y

surjui.se
ran he

tinner protecting mat, if
s at hand. If the popular

u sp leaves 
will

new man 
Rills cured

t urn
soon follow.

If the fog rises 
Hlgn of rain ; if jt settles

pÿxffS one
1 he fact that things 

you expected is
h vh .

1 1 ' n et! ruri'd."
turn out better 

no reason why one 
must not insist upon going according to 
his best judgment at the

in the morning, it 
1 a clear day

h.m 4
/> an.\iie^mg any advertisement moment.
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A Good Crop of Pumpkins.
The following anecdote is contributed 

by our senior editor, a former neighbor 
of whom is author of the somewhat re
markable account :

SUMMER SCHOOL y-?11 1Æ
■'to — 2*

The neighbor in question was a farmer 
along the banks of one of Ontario's im
portant rivers (name withheld to avoid 
the semblance <^f personalities), 
ing the stream was a piece of exceedingly 
rich, flat land, usually devoted to raising 
corn and pumpkins. In the summer of 
'76, soil ajiti season seemed to conspire 
for the production of an extraordinary 
crop of pumpkins, as instancing the lux
uriance of which it is related that one of 
the vines extended itself right across the 
river and began to produce a pumpkin 
on ihe opposite bank. During the sum
mer the vine was used as a foot-log by

Along in

N9

üy.8 Æy
Bordor- of TORONTO, affords a splendid opportunity 

tor teachers and others to spend a portion of 
the holiday season In a moet profitable manner.

Write at once for particulars. Address W. 
H. anew, Principal, Yonge and Gerrard 
Streets, Toronto, Ont.

7/me is the measurer 
of all things, - 

eme

ygi
' I
. ‘MMO

NOTICE
Mr. Henry Dudding will hold at Rlby Grove, 

tireat Grimsby, Lincolnshire, on
THURSDAY. JULY 6th. NEXT

The week after the Royal Show In London, an 
AUUTiON BALM. A grand lot of

ETLlGIN
WATCH

SCOTCH - TOPPED SH0R1H0RN MTTTEthe most accurate those crossing the stream.
August a brood sow about to farrow 
was missed from the farm

and Llneoln Long-wool Yearling Hams and 
Kwes. and many prizewinners. The choicest 
strains of blood will be represented In the ani
mals Included in the sale. Catalogues from 
the owner In dueoourse, and JNO. THORN
TON & CO„ Princess St., London.

of limes instruments About the
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have them. 'Time- 
makers and Timekeepers/’ an illustrated history cf the watch, sent free.

middle of October she was by chnnoe dis
covered.
crossing the river and eating a hole into 
the pumpkin, into which she had crawled 
and given birth to a litter of ten pigs, 
which by this time weighed seventy to 
seventy-five pounds apiece. ' Elated with 
the discovery, the owner took hojno his 
property, deciding at the same time that 
there must be a good many more pump
kins in the river, if he could only get 
thehn out.
he finally succeeded in hauling vine, 
pumpkins and all out of the water, to 
find to his amazement that 
forty barrels of fish in the pumpkins in 
the river !

She had sought seclusion by O
Elgin National Watch Co . Elgin, III-

10 Hereford Bulls
Breeding and quality of the beet. Agree, 
10 to 20 months old. Show and breed
ing females of all ages for sale. They 

prices right. Aa-
Mr. J. Boyes, Jr., Churchill, Ont., 

writes : " Since lust report have sold a
lot of stock through our advertisement 
in your paper, and have a choice lot to 
offer yet. Our spring pigs (Berksnires) 
are exceedingly good this year, being 
sired by Willow Lodge Crown 8th and 
Concord Professor, which are leaving 
them the correct type."

are good ones, and 
dress : om

H. D. SMITH,WILL SELL
logleeide Farm. Compton, Quo.HOMESEEKERS’ Hitching on six yoke of oxod

THE 6UNNY6IDE HEREFORD»
Imp. Onward In eenriee. 

Eight choice bnlli of oor-EXCURSION TICKETS
TO THE

there were vloeable age: this lnelndee 4 
2 year-olds, all of the blocky, 
heavy type, at prices that 
will move them. We canNORTHWESTMessrs. H. Golding & Sons, Thames- 

ford. Ont., ip ordering a change in their 
advertisement of Shorthorns, write : 
” We have disposed of all our young bulls 
fit for service, but still have a number of 
fine young things of both sexes growing up 
ready for next season’s trade. We must 
say that we are well pleased with the 
advertisement in your paper.”

jet spare some cows and 
helfese. O’VIXL BB08., 

o BouthflU, Olio
Uderton 8ta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Bta., u.T.R.
HURON CENTRAL «TOOK FARM

■osassuiP1.
Winnipeg $30.00 
Mowbray v 
Deloraine > 31.SO 
Souris J 
Brandon - 31.55
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Minlote 
Binacarth 
Mooaomin 
Areola

Eetevan 
Yorkton 
Sheho 
Regina 
'-ipton 
Moose Jaw 34.00 
Saskatoon 35.25 
Pr. Albert 36.00 
Macleod - 38.00 
CalBary - 38.50 
Red Deer - 30.50

$40.50

} Mr. Geo. M. Smith, Ilaysville, Ont., 
writes : “ We n - ' noking orders for
Yorkshire pigs from n litter just far
rowed by the imported sow, Dalmeny 
Lassie 4th. This is her second litter.

$33.00
33.50

} 33.75 :KABERDEEN-ANQU8
)

the young coach stallion Godoller, winner of 
let at London this year. o
E. BUTT » SONS.

'except ii nully fine lot of32.00

32.25 
32.20 
32.50 

Strathcona
Going June 13th, returning until August 11th. 
Going June 27th, returning until August 28th. 
Going July 15th, returning until Sept. 16th.

Full particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agent, W. FULTON, C.P. & T. A., London, 
Ouu, or write to U. B. FOoTKR, D. P. A., 
Toronto.

They are
large, strong pigs, sired by Imp. Dal- 

O"r hogs are do- inMr. J. W. Innés, Woodstock, Ont., 
breeder of Clydesdales, writes : “As I 
have sold the two thrye-year-old' stallions 
I advertised in your paper, I now offer 
three two-year-old stallions, also 
ported mares with foals at foot, 
should find ready buyers, as the horse 
trade is in a very healthy state, and 
heavy drafts in great demand at good 
prices, as they are likely to be for years 
to come.”

rneny Topsman 2nd. 
ing finely, and we are shipping them all 
over Canada from Quebec to Assiniboia, OUni i. Get.
and they are giving entire satisfaction. 
We have a few choice hogs, for sale yet, 
including a pair of sows six months old. 

We also have a few choice

We hsve Dill I e fit for service ; three lm 
two line ported female, bred to b
bull that was a winner at Inti Show, Chicago. 
A few home-bred females ; some of them win
ners. Good Individuals and reasonable prices. ' 
JAMES ROW MAW, o «—Ipn, Get.
MRfiillK tor 80 days. Durham cow, T iillOAlRo years, and bull self, by a Watt 
bull, $100; two dark red bulls, 9 months, $60 
each ; Yorkshire boars and sows, SO to 10 lbs., 
at $6 each; our yearling stock boar, quiet and 

* getter, $16. oV. D. BOWMAN. Mount Forest Out

These V 15not bred.
Shropshire rani lambs for sale, bred from 
imported stock.”

Mr. John Racey, Jr., Lennoxville, Que., 
writes :

To have your child truthful, be truth-
“ Since last writing we have j*ful.Messrs. C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen 

Buell, Ont., breeders of Holstein cattle, 
write : “We are herewith sending you
a change of advertisement, as the bulls in 
recent advertisement are sold. The 
youngsters now offered are the kind pro
gressive breeders want. Our recent sales 
are as follows : To Harold Moorehouse,

the fine yearling Shorthorn bull.sold
Carlton, to Mr. W. J. Jamieson, Leeds

To have him temperate, be temperate in 
all things.

To have him kind to others, be your
self kind to others.

Prescribe heathful amusements and so 
far as you can take part in them.

Prove to him by your life that ft good 
name is to be chosen before great riches.

Teach him that riches are not to be 
despised, but should never be got by dol
ing harm to others ; that when acquired 
should be treated as a trust, not as a 
hoard.

a good
fg§Village, Que.; a yearling bull to Mr. W. 

Green, Lennoxville, Que., and an eleven- 
months-old bull to Mr. B. C. Howard, 

Our four-year old bull, 
2nd =34534^, will 

We are on the 
for another to take his place.

been in fair demand.

FOUEer 4 bull* from 8 to Mmonths 
VIEW FARM

HEREFORD», oral heifer* bred on tiîo 
same lines ; choice Individuals, foreale. o 
JOHN A. 00VBNL0CE, Forest Sf. and F.O.

'1Sherbrooke, Que.
Nonpareil Victor 
shortly be for sale, 
lookout
Berkshires have 
The young things we offer and have been 
selling are principally from litters of 
from 12 to 16 pigs. We endeavor to 
keep hogs of good size, form and quality, 
that are easy koej>ers and prolific. Re
garding a recent shipment of Berkshires, 
Mr. C. E. Wert, of Wales, Ont., writes :
‘ The pigs arrived on Friday morning all 
safe and sound. They are a fine litter. 
The sow is a very fin * one. She looks 
as if she was a very easy keeper. I 
am well satisfied with the deal, etc.’ **

1

QuMoston Heights Shirthiris
Two bull calves, 6 and S months, by 
Derby (Imp.) and from good milk
ing dams. Bargains for quick sale.
Also a few young oows and heifers, o

HUDSON PSHBB, Qaeeiuton.Ont.

of our own village,a choice heifer and a calf 
from a Tensen female ; to Mr. J ohn 
Cruise, of Lachute Mills, Que., the Aug. 
calf from Juanita Sylvia, a cow that has 
won 2nd in dairy test, Ottawa ; to Mr. 
Alex. Taylor, Athens, the young cow, 
Sherwood Gipsy, bred by Mr. Shunk, 
while her son, by our old stock bull, went 
to Mr. Chas. Hicks, of Harrowsmith to 
Mr. Doyle, of Rockfield, our lost one- I 
year-old bull, a son of Tilly, a young ! 
cow, sired by a brother to sire of Inka 
Sylvia.”

I

To have him honest, present to him in 
living example of honesty, 

chief part of a child's knowledge 
Acts mean 

him than speech. — [Live-stock

yourself a 
The SI

iSHORTHORNS FOR SALEcomes through observation
more to 
World.

A few young cowo and heifers, 
either with calf or calves at 
foot. At a bargain If taken 
soon.

” I am afraid you are one of those
people who look down on toil.”

Not at all,” answered the luxurious 
youth, 
worked

OTRADE TOPIC» Mr. L. Rogers. Emery, Ont., writes : JOHN FOBOIH, Proprietor.
THE McLACHLAN GASOLINE EN

GINE CO., Ltd , Toronto, Ont.—A re- 
cewt letter from the above firm draws our 
attention to the fact that they have 
moved to a new factory, office and fac
tory being now found on the Lake Shore 
Road; mail address 1500 King St., West. 
The McLachlan people are well known to 
readers of our advertising columns as

Claremont Stn. and P. O.“ My great-gr ea t-grand father 
and invested his money, 

and we are quite pleased with him for

“ I have had a large number of inquiries 
for Yorkshires this spring through my 
advertisement A. EDWARD MEYERin your valuable paper, 
and have made a nural>er of sales.doing so.” Bo* 171, Guelph, oat.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
a specialty. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (Imp.), 
a Shethin Rosemary ; Lovely Prince, a 
Cruickshank Lovely. Correspondence so-’ 
licued. Visitors welcome. Long - distance 
'phone in house.

ajamong which are the following : To Mr. 
Geo. I. Reid, of Bognor, Ont., two sows 
of the Weston Lady Frost family (litter 
sisters), by Weston Topsman (imp), a 
hog of up-to-date and choice quality. 
Their dam, Weston Lady Frost 4th, hasmmy

iJflttl
1manufacturers of gas and gasoline en

gines, portable, stationary, traction and 
marine, complete threshing outfits a 

Their standard of excellence 
“ No

o
proved an easy winner in keenest compe
tition, aTwo Grand Scotch Rollsdid also her dam Dalmeny 
Lady Frost 9th, and this pair bid fair

as m«■specialty.
is a high one, and their motto :

If interested in
to uphold the reputation. It will be re
membered that the Dalmeny Lady Frost 
sows topped Messrs. Flatt & Son's auc
tion sales, making the hirghest prices 
ever reached in Canada at auction. Mr. 
Reid also bought a young boar by Wes
ton Advance, whose description and 
record is well known to ' Farmer s Ad-

■One dark roan Mlssle, 11 month*, by 
Aberdeen Hero. One light roan, 8 
months, from Imp. Mart Roan Lady 
co wand by Imp. sire. Both bulls of choic
est quality, at very reasonable prices, o

Rodney, Ont.

or no sale.”equal,
cheap, convenient power, write for par
ticulars to the above address.

*

A. D. McGUGAN,The scientist who tells us there is no 
immortality, and that the soul dies with 
the body, might be better employed. So 
might the dear people who read or think 
much about such things, 
here to speculate about the hereafter.

mi
a*
*

l Scotch Shorthorn Bulli^^^S:
lent stock-getter, for sale reasonable. Apply 
to o OUI BELL, Brampton, Ont fflBBjp Ills dam, Nottinghamvocate ' readers.

Lady Sarah 15th (imp.)» is sired by the 
noted boar, Borrowfleld Long Snm 2nd, 
and her grandsire, Borrowfield Eclipse, 
champion of England (whom the young
ster resembles), sold for $525.

Ill
We are not

eOOTOH-TOPPED «HORTHORN»
Young stock of both sexes for sale ; sired by 

Scottish Baron 40421 (Imp.). a
H. «GLUING » 80*6, Thameeford. Ont. 
Stations, Thameeford, C.P.R.; IngersolLG.T.R.

Bases»but not theHating always hurts, 
hated so much as the hater. :In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. mmm
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m Veterinary Examination.
A veterinary surgeon, writing in an Old 

Country exchange, presents the following 
arguments in favor of a veterinary ex
amining a horse before it is purchased .

Most people who have anything to do 

with

FistulaIE: Messrs.
Ont.,
shire cattle, write : 
good work, milking 40 to 50 lbs. per 
day by the scales, 
calves and heifer calves for sale, 
a bull calf, out of Scotch Lassie Jean, 
who has produced nearly- 3,000 lbs. of 
4 per cent, milk since April 1st. 
a large, strong cow, with splendid 
der and teats."

Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie, 
the well-known breeders of Ayn- 

" Cows are doing
ÿx 'à , aoxd

IrlS
v* • ‘

ff - ir-fmmHave some nice bull

Do your»«*ll* what horse doctors 
bity>rict» for try ingjjo do. Cure

Fleming’s
V Fistula and Poll Evil CureF is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any case— f money back if it fails. No cutting—noscar.
' Leaves the horse sound and smooth Free 
Book tells all about it—a good book for any 
horse owner to have. Write for it.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
40 Frost Street, West, Toronto, Css.

Have
themselves to behorses believe

good judges ; anyhow, they take offence 
at the bare suggestion from anyone else 

Many of what I

She Is a’ -
ud-

that they are not. 
should call lesser judges scout the idea of

jgi

§r I! b*.. v * « * '
*. €

asking a vet. to examine or advise them 
before making a purchase, 
these would be surprised to learn that the 
very best judges and largest of dealers 
(both as to numbers of horses and prices 
paid) ane in the habit of paying for a 

I think the explana-

Glencairn Stock Farm, the property of 
Mr. À. D. McGugan, is situated about 
three miles south of the village of Rod
ney in a very fertile part of Elgin Co., 
Ont.

I Some of
jgipgfl

Is nature’s specific for 
DIARRHCBA, DYSHNTBRY, 

CRAMPS, PAIN IN THB STOM- ' 
i ACH, COLIC, CHOLERA MOR- 

BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM.
^ SEA SICKNESS, and all SUM.
! MHR COMPLAINTS In Children 

i or Adults.
‘ Us effects are marvellous.

Pleasant and Harmless to take.
Rapid, Reliable aad Effectual In Its 

action.
IT HAS BEEN A HOUSEHOLD 

REMEDY FOR NEARLY SIXTY 
YEARS.

Mr. McGugan has been breeding 
Shorthorn cattle and Lincoln sheep for 
several years with marked success, 
herd has not reached the usual number

FOR
SALE

r; His
vet ’s examination, 
tion is to be found in the fact that allsince the Hamilton sale of 

when several from this herd were
a year ago, 

dis-
Six young bulls, 30 cows and heifers, 
by that grand bull, sire of unbeaten 
Fair Queen and sister Queen Ideal, 
first-prize senior heifer calf at the 
International, 1904.

H. K. FÀIRBAIRN, Thedford, Ont.

who know a horse from a mule cultivate 
an eye for conformation, and with op
portunities of comparison daily, sooner or 
latef conceive an ideal horse or standard 
of outward perfection as to shape and 
make and general behavior, and there
after a horse is good, bad 
in their opinion according as he more or 
less conforms to that ideal, 
tion of the eye is not the monopoly of 
the 'scientifically trained or of the cul- 

AnA(%WNAntiA A mi wmwah A I I-A I tured, many illiterate men possessing itSHORTHORNS 8fld CLYDESDALES I in larger degree than those with greater

posed of, but what is lacking in numbers 
is made up in quality, 
young stock is by Imp. Aberdeen Hero, and 
are a good-quality bunch, 
heifers is

Most of the o

Among the 
a Marr Roan Lady, calved 

September, 1903, by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.), dam Rosetta 8th, by Abbotsford.
This is a show heifer with a little fitting.
Two young bulls, nearly ready for
service, should soon find buyers. One, a 
dark roan ten-months-old Miesie, by
Aberdeen Hero, is richly bred, lengthy., 
large and smooth, with good back and | JOHN SOCKBTT, ROCkWOOd Stn & P.0, 
loin, from a dam bred by Arthur John- 
s ton. Greenwood.

Shorthorns £ Cotswolds
or indifferentFill bulls ready for service, sired bv 

Merry Hampton, Imp., 36068, 166715, and 
from thick - fleshed, heavy - milking 
dams ; also heifers bv same sire. Prices 
reasonable for early delivery. For 
particulars, write to

PRICE 3» CENTS.
KirCSl SUBSTITUTE, THET*BB DAITOBBOUB.IThis educa-

O

Present Offering of
SHORTHORNS AND 8HROP8HIRE8

(Imp.) Scotland's Pride -38098=, (79907), 6 
years old, a Cruiokshank Clipper, by the great 
sire. Star of Morning.

One Junior yearling 
a gooa one.

4 bulls, from 14 to 16 months old, from imp. 
sires and imp. or pure Scotch dams.

One senior yearling show heifer, a winner, 
A | from imp. sire and dam.

imp and tiome bred oows and heifers, all

The other is a
opportunity of developing the sense of 
comparison, the possession 
“ sense ” is in itself usually considered a 
proof of high civilization. There are 
many* degrees of comparison in the 
thoughts of the people of this country. 
Among the Zulus there are none- 
man is “ good man " or “ bad man.’’ 
they have no conception of a " middling 
man.”

Where buyers come to grief when acting 
on their own judgment of horseflesh is in 
their failure to detect infirmities or 
causes of unsoundness. I am inclined to 
give the average horseman credit for 
being as good a judge of general confor
mation and suitability for his purposes 
as the average vet., but the latter will 
often see some damning fault, from the 
other side of the road, which the horse
man has not looked for or thought of 
until its effects have been brought home 
to him.

aeven-montha-old light roan, Marr Roan 
Lady, from Rosetta 3rd (imp.), 
youngster is an excellent handler, mellow 
as velvet, soggy and thi k, with extra 
good loin and twist, 
old Miss Ramsden bull calf, by same sire, 
is a lengthy, straight fellow (red) that 
promises to be a good one.
Gugan has had good success with his 
Lincoln

Spicy Count (Imp.), 5 thick, fleshy bulls, 
12 months old ; a few heifers and ft 
splendid Clydesdales; 3 mares regis
tered. All young.

of whichThis
show bull In show form,

>
o

.A two-months- JAS. MoARTHUR
Pino grove Steek Farm. QQBLB’S, ONT.

Mr. Me- 8 First-Class Young Bulls ages.
25 yearling F hrop hire rams and 20 yearling 

ewes.
Carloads of ranch bulls furnished on short 

notice. For catalogue and prices, write
W G PBTTÏT A SONS, o Freeman, On*. 
Burlington Jc£ Station, Telegraph,Telephone

sheep the past season, having 
now upwards of 50 lambs for the sea- And an excellent lot of oows and 

heifers. Scotch cattle, imp. and home
bred. Rich man’s cattle at poor man’s 
prices. Also high-class Yorkshire and 
Berkshire swine. o

son’s trade, which is a very fortunate 
thing at this time, when both wool and 
mutton is on the advance, and this is 
likely to be one of the best years for 
sheep men they have seen for many 
years. These lambs are by a first-class 
imparted Budding ram, and will, no 
doubt, be picked up as soon as they are 
old enough to ship. Several of them are 
from imported owes also.

I
DAVID MILNE. Ethel. Ont., Huron Go. BEL V) AR PARC

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS Bulls in service : Merryman. imp. (77263) 
32075 = ; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol. 50) 
50071 - ; Nonpareil Archer, imp. (81778) 
45202= Our females have been carefully 

selected and are of the best Scotch breeding, 
many of them imported. Address correspond
ence to o

l! Of choice quality and breeding. 
Present offering : One 2-year-old 
bull, sired bv Sittyton Champ 
(imp.), and a few females of differ 
ent ages. Inspection of herd invited.

N. S. ROBERTSON, o Arnprior, Ont.

on

Farnham Farm, the beautiful property 
of Mr. Henry Arkell, the veteran im
porter and breeder of Oxford Down sheep, 
of Arkell, Ont., is situated close to 
Arkell Station and P. O., and convenient 
to the City of Guelph and the Ontario 
Agricultural College. A large number of 
the flock have been imported from the 
leading flocks of Great Britain; others are 
by the noted ram, Bryan (imp ). The 
present crop of lambs is by four different 
imported rams, viz., Bryan 13 th and 
Bryan 24th (imp.), bred by John Bryan 
&. Sons, Witney, England, also Hampton 
Squire, a second-prize winner at the 
Royal, afterwards sold to Mr. Arkell at a 
long price. The fourth one In service 
was a St. Louis champion, which lot of 
sires combine brooding second to none, 
and the crop of lambs this year are 
equal to any ever bred on the farm. Mr.
Arkell imported upwards of 20 head last 
year, several of them being shown at the 
St. Louis World’s Fair, wire re he had the 
honor of winning many of the best 
premiums against all comers Another 
importation is planned for this season,
some Of whirl, will be for exhibition I ShOlUlOm Bulls S, j'*'rol n's ÊnrS Sn Æ 
purposes, as «ell as the supplying of flt (or 8ervice. siredby imported8<£ttUh Pe£ I “ 
show stuil to American and Canadian I =40424 = . Come and free, or address, o| A

Clinton, Ont.

PETER WHITE. JR.. PEMBROKE. ONT.The Vet 's Advantage.

12 SHORTHORN BULLSThe horseman sees the animal as a 
whole ; the vet. sees him as an engineer 
views an engine, and with an eye to the 
portions of the machine known to most 
frequently develop faults or be subject to 
greatest friction or strain. He has the 
advantage of having taken horses to 

q I pieces in the dissecting room, as the en
gineer has done in the machine shop. He 
knows how the respective parts ought to 
fit, and what may he expected if they do 
not.

ROWAN HILL STOCK FARM
or

20 Cows and Heifers
Good ones, Scotch bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application, o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont. 
adjoins farm. Long-dlstanoe 
telephone In residence.

SHORTHORNS
Greenglll Archer (imp.) 45184, at head of herd. 

Present offering: Young oows and heifers at 
reasonable prices Corrc, pondeuce or inspec
tion Invited.
A. DUNCAN * SONS, Carluke P. O , Ont.

Station

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Four young bulls, including 

22-months son of Mayflower 
3rd, champion female at Win 
nipeg and Toronto, 1904 ; also 
a few good heifers of same 
family. Primrose Day (imp.) 
at head of herd.

WM MePBBMOTT. 
Living Springs, Ont-,

Fergus Station.

R. A. & J. A. WATT
A knowledge of the structure of an ani- 

and the purposes for which his
Salem P.0. Elora Station, C.P.R and G*T.R.

Telephone in house.
Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch bred | various parts are designed is an essential

preliminary to a correct judgment as to 
soundness An ideally sound horse has

mal

oSHORTHORNS
I been conceived, just ns an ideally formed 

q J one has taken root in the mind of the 
horseman, and though a theoretically 
sound horse is rara avis in terris, yet the

compares favorably with the best. Inspection 
and correspondence invited.

Forest Hill Stock Farm ShorthornsSui'SolÇhnr1hnrns-We have for sale several young
bulU ready for rorvioe, fired by , , . , v u Jl

Royal Duke, he by Royal Sailor (imp ). Also anatomist has handled perfect specimens 
a few heifers and oows, bred to Wandering | and easily detects imperfections.
Count, by Wanderer's Last (imp.).
•I. K. Moll ALLOW A HUNK, ion* Stn.,

serviceable age, and a few good heifer calves 
For particulars apply

Q. W. KRAYS. Hyde Park P. O., Ont.
o

o Let me give an example of what hu{>- 
pens for want of a knowledge of an 
atomy, and that not of a kind which

Ont.
8COTCH 8HORTHORN8 FOR SALE
Two young bulls 12 and 16 months old, both 
royally bred ; also fifteen heifers and cows, most of 
i hem in calf to a son of Lord Gloucester, No. 26995.
DR. T. 8. SPKOCLK, Cedardale Farm, 

Mark dale P.O. and h tat I on

must be learned in the dissecting-room.
to me to day to appoint a 

time for an examination as to soundness, 
as he said, “ he had been took In

man came
shownyen, in which he has been very sue 
cessful.

JAMBS SNELL.
He can supply yearling rams 

and ram lambs in car lots, if required, 
of the best quality, as well as a grand 
bunch of young ewes Ui breeding or show- 
fitted condition.

J. WATT & SON"8^16^™per ”T
Apply for particulars.
8*lem P. u , Flora station. G.T.R. & C.P.R o

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
4 Choice Young Bulls For Pale.

the last horse, and found after he bought 
him that he had had two holes punch -d 
in the inside of his

:

Also some cows and heifer and prizewinning 
Berkshire pigs. Terms reasonable.
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma P.O. ASta.,

I asked himnose. o
River View Stork Form”^>re8ent offering : A if 1,1 py nave any trouble, and he replied 

couple of thick.young | in the negative. Asked him if he had
shorthorn Bulla ; ready for service, of excel
lent breeding; price extremely low consider
ing quality. Kor particulars, write to

A .1. KOWANU. Uumblane P. O.
Port Klein Stn. and Telegraph.

Mr. Arkell is quite as 
strong us usual in all classes, ami Is lay
ing out to meet all his old customers al 
the principal Canadian exhibitions

G.T R.

I Shorthorn Bulh^Tp^^-dK
sure and active; a grand stock bull. Will sell 

some digni | or exchange for another. RICHARD WILKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o HarHston, ont.

looked in any other horse’s nose to 
if more of the same sort of holes could 
be found, and he replied with 

P | ty that he had not 
if you can show me 

such holes I will buy him 
make you a present of him

In
addition to breeding Oxfords, Mr. Arkell 
bus been breeding Short horns for many
years, and those on hand at the present I fioffgf Vfllfi StûCk Fflrfll offering for sale a iime are a good, useful lot. and he is | „ulu of excellent bteedingTnd quality at°low

prices for the next 60 days. Fur particulars 
write to JOHN SCOTT, numblane Pu. ’ 

Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.

• Well."
a horse th.it hasn't

DORSETSalways ready to part with a few good 
When writing him, making in 

quin . don't forget to mention that you 
^ h i d vert'semen t in the ” Farmer’s

V •• ad
journed to a stable where several horses Write for what you want. Abo a 

number of young Yorkshire sows 
for sale.

D. Bartlett A Sons,

P I could be examined, and found that <>n the o
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE ÜT °L TÜ nns,ril exery hurs<i h"dhole which has very much the appeai.m 

of being “ punched,” as this

Smith ville. Ont.
\ Now is a good time to get 

t - they are going to be 
of st oek pays bet ter 

b kel\ to in

I am offering for sale my imp. bull. 13 
months old. and two red hull calves 
(one of them is a Golden J >rop) ready lo 
wean. Also two good heifer calves, o

Hugh Thomson, Box 666, 8t. Mary's, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns imp.6
, f , dam Lady \ than 5th. imp ; 2 others by Invin-
it the render will look inside his s | cible, second prize. Toronto, 1904 ; also heifers

of like breeding and quality.

mu n said.m so clean-cut is it in a healths
' h.1

o( Continued on next page.) G H. OKB, Alvtneton, Ont.
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I Veterinary Exam. Continued.,. GREAT HAVMAKE
THE BEST LABOR-SAVING IMPLEMENTS FOR THE FARM.

n i■ i
i<

»
Separators

nostrils he will see a hole on the reflected 
It is the orifit eskin near the margin, 

of the duct or channel which conducts 
the surplus moisture from the front of 
the eye, and is squeezed into the corner 

top end of canal when the horse 
All animals are so provided.

: ■

■ V„
blinks.
Men who refuse to cry at scenes of grief 
blow their noses in order to dispose of 
the tears which would otherwise run down

1

■■ their manly cheeks.(0x5 ■ '
Slaughter of the Innocents.

To impress young readers, may I tell 
another story ?
When thousands of horses were being sent 
to South Africa, and the supply of vets, 
ran out, some of the transports sailed 
without these officers. On one of them 
a zealous militia officer in command, who 
could not distinguish between the nasal 
discharge of influenza and that of gland
ers, and had been told (and rightly) that 
the presence of an ulcer on the membrane 
was diagnostic of glanders, made the 
astonishing discovery of my friend of this 
morning, and proceeded to pistol 180 
horsee before someone else discovered that 
other horses had the same “ ulcers ” that 
had not shown any nasal discharge or 
other symptoms of disease.

- i
Tubulars Find Gold 

In Milk
'-Y V,

'

■

/ It shall be short.

Good butter Is worth 20 to 30 cents » 
pound. Butter is worth only one 
cent a pound as stock food, yet farm
ers using gravity skimmers — pans 
and cans that leave half the cream in 
the milk—feed that half the cream 
to stock, then wonder why dairy
ing don’t pay.
Can’t find gold with
out digging. Can't 
make dairying pay 
big profits without 
getting all the 
cream.

:-v, -■

V e.™
Eaten*

TUBULARS
DIS Right Down

1
,

mi
to the paying level 
— squeeze the last 
drop of cream out of milk- 
make dairying pay. Tubulars 
are the only modern separators. 
The picture shows them, write for 
catalogue Q-lto.

A flock of sheep will get more sub
stance on poor land and at the same 
time do it more good than any other 
stock on the farm.ir_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _[J Canadian Transfer Palatal Winnipeg,

Toronto, <juebec,^Bt. John^ N. &, Calgarj,

TU Simple* Ce. 
token, III.

P. H. Skeiplee 
lut GUhr, Pi.

E mm

A hog wallow suggested the Idea of a 
cheap and practical way to put dirt 
roads in good condition. There is 
nothing so poor or unsightly but it has 
a value. The puddling of the clay after 
drying made it capable of holding water, 
and from this came the idea of dragging 
muddy roads so that when dry they were 
smooth and shot! the water off into the 
ditches.

:

vv; Xx.
'

T. DOUGLAS A SONS.
Strsthroy, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESWm
Present offerings : 13 young bulls of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate serrioei alee 
oows and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. 
stallion and two brood maree. Prioes reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

f

I

Il i An advertisement should not only bo 
clearly and plainly and truthfully written, 
hut it should be well and attractively il
lustrated.ta i. I w-*mm

' ■

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
ROOKLAND. ONTARIO, OANANA.

SOOT OH* SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRB8.

W. a EDWARDS A CO., Ltd.. Props.
JOSEPH W. “

We all like to look at pic- 
Most assuredly, and 

the better the pictures the more at
tractive they will be.

It is safe to say that an illustrated 
Advertisement will have at least twice the 
pulling power that one without Illustra
tion would have, 
sufficient.

tures, do we not ?

LLîv W >n T lù
■ nsi

ST. MARYS. ONT-
■

A word t0 the wise is

JOHN GARDH0USE A SONS
HlghSetd P. O., Osi,

Scitefc ni Scttch-tipttf Shertkins, 
Slln Himi, Lincoli ail Lalmtir Sbsap.
A good ssUsMon of toon* stock of bath tog» atwaja 

0. t, E.. and aleotrio oar» from Toronto.

Sfesrfborn Cattli and Llieili Slnp
Shorthorn bulls, cows And 
heifers for sale at greatly re
duced prices for the next 90 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,

MAPLE SHADE of
I " Ah, ze Kenglish lnivxungc, vet eee im- 

possible,* a Frenchman said to a friend.
For example, z© English host fills up 

his glass, rises, holding it out to you, 
saying, 1 Here’s to you,’ ar»d zen drinks 

I enn make nozing of eet. 
Anuzzer example : Ven I was crossing ze 
Channel, in ze top berth was an Eng- 
leesh gentleman, and I was in ze lower 
one ; it was very stormy and ze Eenglish 
gentleman he became very ill. Zuddenly 
he cries, ‘ Look out there, ’ vich I natur
ally did, but ah, my friend, I regretted 
doing so ver much.”

SHORTHORNS
Nine young bulls 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Oruickshank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Plash and Bone.

Inspection invited. Catalogues on 
application.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklln P.O., Oil.

I

H himself

; -I.
b

m 7,TOw .nil

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT.

om om

Denfleld, Ont.
Offers the following :

5 imp. bulls, all registered in E. H. B.
7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 

and from imp. or pure Scotch oows.
7 imp. oows and heifers.
7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by imp. 

sires, and mostly from imp. dams.

United States Senator Beveridge, ac
cording to the BufTuIo Commercial, was 
describing a precocious little girl 
showed her precocity the other day,” he 
said, “by a question that she asked me. 
It was a clever question, 
question of a miscogy nist and a cynic, 

j I had said to her. in the course of an 
examination in mental arithmetic : * How
old would a person be who was horn in 

| 1861 ? She smiled wnrl asked Was the 

person a man or a woman 7 * ”

Scotch Shorthorns1864. - HILLHUR8T FARM - 1905
Five registered "She

SHORTHORN BULLS Herd heeded hy Imp. Royal Cham
pion. Young stock tor sale from 
Imp. sires and dams. For particulars 
write to

ED BOBINMON. Markham Sta. * P. 0.
Perm within town limita

ready for service; also bull calves. 
Scotch-topped, from good milking fami- 
lieH. for sale at low prices. Write for 
catalogue and particulars. Inspection 
invited.

Hlilhoret Station.

It was the 5 •'<i

om
o

JA8. A. OOCHRINE, MAPLE LOOSE STOCK FARMCompton Co., P. Q.

1854.KLMHEDGK SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, M&rr Floras and Lavini&s. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes, Strathn&lrn P.0.,Meaford.Ont.

■breed* c*ÎOiCïf 7°Unj[rBv3w<mflke

ing oows. A few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leiosetere.*

beet
Mr. Huy Bell, Brampton, l’eel Co., Ont., 

advertises for sale in this issue his stock 
bull. Imp. Prince Cruickshunk —32081= 
(75277).
Mr. Bell's herd for three years with 
marked success, his progeny being of ex
cellent type and quality. He is a large, 
well-proportioned, thick-flrsh-ed roan, bred 
by Mr, John Marr, ('air nhrogie, Aber
deenshire, weighing, in good ordinary 
condition. about 2,50(1 lbs., is active 
and good for many years’ service. He is 
sired by Emperor (07008), by Cold 
stream, bred by Mr. Cruickshank, Sit ty- 
t on, darn Golden Princess, by Master of 
the Mint (57749), bred by Mr. Duthle. 
Mr Bell’s farm is four miles from Bramp
ton. U. T. R. aud C. P. It.

Still have a few good young 
bulls to offer. Also an ex
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are shot* 
animals. Prices easy.

OA TA LOO UK.

z. W. SMITH. Maple Ledge F.O., Oat.

'«j® tong cm, rêo\o‘,v:e„adThis bull has been us<d inFlrst-clm Skorthoms^ISere of Ssuonibie
breeding. Also Shropehiree of different ages. 
Write for prioes, etc., to T. J. T. COLK, 
Bowman ville 8tn., G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O

Wm. Grainger & Son. ^epSngSS.oB*'
HORNS. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of 
herd. Two grand young bulls by Prince Minty 
= 37861 . Also a few females. o

Londesboro 8tn. and P.O.

BELL BROS., The "Cedars” Stock Term 
Bradford, Ont. om

BARREN COW CURE
H. OARQILL A SON. OAFieiLL. ONT. 

JOHN ULANOV, Manager.
makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a dav 
Par’iculars from J

L. f. mmLLBOK. Morrlahur*. Oat.
Car tala -Three extra good HHOBTMUBIT ror aaiB bull*, at sped-1 prices for one 
month. Ages range from 6 *o 11 months ; two 
are dark red and one dark roan. All ate Brat- 
class Individuals, and will sell at reduced 
prices If sold within one month. om

JOHN MeTABLANB, Dation, On™

oro

o

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855

Large a-id old-established herd of 8HÔBT- 
HOKNtt. Good milking qualities. Splendid 
offering of either sex. Scotch and Scotch- 
topped. o JAN18 DOUGLAS, Caledonia. Ont.

Green 6rove Shorthorns ini Lincoln Sheep
Herd headed by Royal Prince (Imp.) = 36092 =.

W. G. M1L80N, Goring P O.
Mark dale Station- o

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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©@SSgPo TRADE NOTES. Ring|Bone%
I So common nearly every. ■

■ body knows it when he sees it. Lameness, and m
■ b bony enlargement just above the hoor. or ■
■ higher and on the upper postern bone, some- ■
■ times extending nearly around the part. some. ■
■ times in front only, or upon one or both sides. ■
■ Cases like the latter are called Sidebone. ■
■ _ No matter how old the case, how big the H
■ lamp, how lame the horse, or what other ■
■ treatment has failed, use

Fleming’s
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste I
■ Cfe it under our guarantee—money refund- ■
■ ed if it fails to make the horse go sound. ■
■ Often takes off the bunch, but we can’t prom- H
■ Is© that. One to three 45-minute opplica- ■
■ tions required and anyone can use it. Get all ■
■ the particulars before ordering—write for H 
■ Free llorse Hook that tells you what to use ■
■ for every kind of blemish that horses heva ■
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemist*.
^ 46 Froat Street. Wcat. Toronto, Cam. J

Ïm ,
“ Why, Mrs. Mussel,” says the neighbor 

who has dropped over for a moment, ” I 
see your husband has hired 
the garden, 
exercise that 1 should think he would do 
the work himself.”

” He

If you could only see the Easy Running ANOTHER IMPORTATION OF FILLIES.
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., writes 

the ” Farmer's Advocate ” announcing 
that, in response to the expressed wish of 
a number of gentlemen who attended his 
late
would import another lot, he has placed an 
order with Messrs. Montgomery for a 
consignment of 50 fillies, which will be 
sold by auction at the Hamilton Stock- 
yards on August 9th.

tX
Imm- EMPIREa man to dig 

He is such an advocate offv :

sale of Clydesdale fillies that hewould," explains Mrs. Mussel, 
“ but by the time he goes through his 
physical culture exercises in the morning 
he is too tired to do any other work/'

Cream Separator
and note how few parts it has, how perfectly 
simple it is, how easily it turns, how perfectly 
skims, how easily it is kept clean, how strong and 
durable it is, you would at once decide that it is 
the separator for you. No 
separator ever made such 
rapid strides in popularity as 
has the Empire. The 
is because it satisfies 
purchaser. Everyone who 
has it speaks a good word 
for it. We ask the privilege 
of showing it to you, and 
letting you prove for yourself 
what it will do. Don’t buy 
& separator until you investi
gate the Empire.

Free For Asking.

Write your name and address on a postal card and 
send for our Catalogue No. 11.

i;

A young lady teacher, wh0 was a great | 
favorite with the poet Whittier, had re
cently married. Meeting the young hus
band one day, Mr. Whittier

John, thee ought to be on the school 
board."

The 
said :

| NEW DE LAVAL CATALOGUE —To 
both the experienced and inexperienced 
buyer of cream separators the new cata
logue of the De Laval Separator Com
pany, of New York, offers a source of 
much valuable information.

; the importance of the 
profit making machine for the 
discussed therein in 
understood

remarked :
reason

Not only iayoung man, somewhat surprised, 
Why. Mr. Whittier, what makes 

you think so ? ”
separator as a

cow owner
” iBecauae,” 

such a good judge of schoolma’ams.”
a clear and easily 

manner, but the book is il
lustrated throughout with cuts of the* 
different styles of De Laval machines and 
their

was the reply, ” thee is SCOTCH SHORTHORNSmt

The following is an excerpt from one of 
Allan Miaclachlan's letters to the Toronto 
News :

interior parts, which illustrations
86 head in our hard.

The choice breeding bull. Imp. Green- 
gill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by 
W, 8. M&rr, heads herd. We hare for 
sale a dozen young bulls of the strong
back, deep-body and short-leg kind; 
some from our best imp. oows. Also 20 
imp. females and 20 home-bred females, 
all of well-known Scotch families, 
either in calf or with calf at foot.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P o„ Ont.; Burlington Junction eta

; give the reader 
Do Laval

»■- an excellent idea of the
An’ what bee has got intil 

Tam Crawford’s bonnet.
= { bem reaidin’ aboot the

growln’ etaneless plums an’ 
aiples. An’ noo he wants us tae hae 
nane but hornless kye. Gif the Lord had 
intended the kye tae dae without horns 
he wadna hae made ony but Polled An
gus an’ mulleys.
Crawford, 
mair richt tae 
keep her two bonnfe horns than ah hae 
tae require an Inch nff his neb because 
it s lang eneuch tae poke ower far intil 
ither folks' business.

separator and its operation 
Attention is also called to 

' mentsSR Ah doot he’s the improve-
made in the 1905man i' Californy 

seedless
De Laval

machines, and the fact that the De Laval 
separator to-day offers even greater ad
vantages to the

'

Empire Cream Separator Co.
oi Canada. Lid. Toronto. Ontario.

a
user than ever before. 

Over twenty-five years’ of experience in 
manufacturing separators, on the part of 
the De Laval Company, have made the 
1905 Do Laval machines ideally 
in skimming efficiency, durability, 
operation, etc. 
facts or information

f o

K Sure am I that Tam 
wi’ a’ his wisdom, has TROUT CREEK perfect 

ease of
Anyone seeking separator 

upon the centrifugal 
separation of cream can do no better 
than write to the De Laval 
Company, at iheir general offices 74 
Cortlnndt St., New York, or one of their 
various branches, for a free 
most interesting catalogue.

nae THOS. MERCER, 1“ Markdals, Oil.
Breeder and importer of

i; say that ma coo shall na

oSTTLB^Sd^SiilHllBPIOT.^
_________Car lot» a qpcUlty.____________m Losh keep me, 

man, Jennie, wad tak ma heid off, gin 
ah sae muckle as mentioned knockin’ ad 
the coo's horns.

Separator

Bulls in service : Gold Cup 
(imp.), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

YOUNG SHORTHORNS £iiw,;be,‘£2
grand Golden Drop «how bull, Kin’eflar Stamp 
(Imp.), Inquiries cheerfully answered.

SOLOMON 8HANTZ, Haye ville F. O.
Plum Grove 8took Farm.

copy of their
" ALLAN MACLACHLAN.”

o Baden 8 ta.
Admiral ' Rob ’’ Evans in a recent 

versatlon with group of officers threw 
great white light 

‘ methods at least by which the Japanese 
have attained that splendid adaptability 
to European and American 

I " When

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES

DAVID HILL. Btaffa. Oat.
i iace, I J.A.Lattimer.Box 16, Woodstock,Ont.

He will make careful 
selections of horses suitable to the de
mands of the Canadian trade, and will 
return about the end of July.

con- W. D. FLATT,a Janes Smith, Mr. ,1 as. Dalgety, of London, Ont 
noted importer of Clydesdale and Hack 
ney horses, «ill sail 
Glasgow for

theupon one of the Manager. Hamilton, Ont.o ion June 14th for 
Histoo a new importation 

address, while there, will be Park 
Dundee, Scotland.

ways.
T commanded the New York 

some years ago,” he said, ” I had a Jap 
servant with whom I was especially well 
pleased.

SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages ■ im
ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario, 
a Cruickshank Lavender.

OLYDK STALLION, 2 years old: sire imp.,
He was prompt, remarkably I aam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Show, 

quick to learn, and took such a daap in- I YOBK8HIBBS—Sows and boars, various
terest in everything that sometimes lust <«<*: not akin. Three imp. boars and 5 imp. I WIIDtlMt JBTSeV Herd-Wj® have now tor im-
to amuse rnvLif t sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices C,A m.SDALE STUDBOOK, VOL 27 , ,' nBI U mediate sale ten Bu L,

Y « . I devoted not a little right. Also honorable dealing. From the Secretary Mr Ar i from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St.

waiter, too. he was. Well, finally he I FLETOHER SHORTHORNS 8^00^

""Tomr -time later, when on the ^ J^'MSSSSSi | S tu ^ ^

European station | mari» . , n I Scotoh families. A" ong the really good sires ! to 16 44 ’. and of stallions from 12,411 I JBtSBYS fl?,m 1>,id2 of P*®0
pean station, I made a rail on a which have been used are Spicy Robin 28259 to 12,792 an increase over ih • ,®’a Kn)Dd1daa8rhterof One Hun

Jap Battleship lying In the harbor of I winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition! I year Mention , h , , |lr,:tlollH off^nZrt./^rAh 8,Soi?ny, a son
Marsailles. The captain met us at the Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070 win- ‘ 1 18 madc of the fact that h P 11 !he.,5th Junior. Also
gangway and escorted Û» in , 1 "log 1st prize at same exhibition!^190». Stock ol '^exports of 1904, 1)y far the largest WIUJAM^ t0/»**'6' ^ mt2Dg of 13.
g g y ana escorted us to his cabin. of either sires for sale unnHiiir ■> number- •in- „..mr t r , K WILLIAM WILLIS, o Newmarket.Out.
As we were seated he suddenly turned. FMtTOHKK, Blnkbam P O , Ont. ' steles t„i.-,r ,V vnnada. the United Cnr|nirhlirn Qtnnk Firm North-----William»
threw off his hat. and whipped „ nankin I Erin shipping station, C. P. R. ^ 0 .miT, J.”6 n"xt l«rgr-st con-| W'Um 5Î0CK PiriTI, burgOnL.^T J:
over his arm ------------------------ :------------------------- ------------ ""l n,> d5’ 1 he volume is uniform ^*ttek?r * 8on*. Frops. We irè now

" ' The captain would drink ? ’ he said RldgCWOOCl StOCk Farm ,”,‘,1 0?e!|.i|n ,st>le a”d m^Tth^old for Latchtog fl™
ina tone 1, remrmberrsl SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. piece portrait of' Hevrlanta"( lLH7nr0nt‘S" ‘ gllff 0rplngton fowls *t <1 per 13.

ato . I rriisi, jumping to my | Present offerings : Blythesome Ruler =52236=

siro (imp) Chief Ruler =45165=, dam (imp.)
Missie 159th =31151 = ; young stock, either sex.
E. O. ATTRILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO.

Breeder of 0
Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horses

Breeder of SCOTCH SHORTHORNSHigh-clan
Choice females for sale at all times. Inspection of 
our herd is invited. o

O
MAPtB CLOT DAIRY AND STOCK FÀHM

Farm ad loin b Central Bîxpariment^l Farm.

feet.
SilKEp NOTES, 

crop is one of the
rI he same,’ he said, bowing, 

tain Kato of the Mikado’s navy.’ ”
* < H,>- The wool 

the farm.
luither wool 

the cash.
The most 

the lamb is

surest on

or mutton always brings
HORACE GREELEY AND THE DIS

SENTIENT SUBSCRIBER.
MEADOW81DE FARM

rapid bodily development of I AyrahlreOattle, Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Pire 
made during the first two I |{ ^r’doï* Youîf' rtock*1°°*' ,or hitching

VUîlI' Carle ton PUhm, Ozt °

CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM
An Acquaintance met Horace Greeley 

Mr. Greeley, I've months of its life.one day, and said : A. R.\N ool and its rhararter depend 
oil the health of the shoe],, 

reipusite in raising thru finest

stopped your paper/'
“ Have you 7 ” said the editor, •’ well, 

that’s too bad,” and he went his way.
The next morning Mr. Greeley met his 

subscriber again, and said ” I thought 
you had stopped the ’ Tribune.’ ”

“ So I did/’

very
The

Cornwall, G T R CORNWALL, ONT.
Apple Hill, C. P. R.

Ia rgel\A specialty. Present offerings young bulls and 
heifers from first-class stock. Correspondence 
or inspection of herd invited.

JAS. BROWN, Thorold Sta. & P. 0.
THREE IMPORTED

lioptliox*:

grades of
is regularityO of condition. This

0X 0,1 hua11 hy growth of wool.

whiuh will show 
manufacturing, with

will give an
w i t hout hi eak or flaw, om
th »
th»‘ least waste.

Four imported cows in calf, home-bred cows, cive veurhne u,..., 
heifers and young bulls, all of straight Scotch ,, , ^ lu^1'
families. Four imported Shropshire rams j 1 generally require 
eight imported ewes and any number of Shrop- i 1 t • r feed at t hi 
shire and Cots wold ram and ewe Umbs of the one
highest oiass, is whM I can show you now and I 
all will be priced at moderate prices. 0 I

Iw’s-t results in AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNING HERDnil
Then there must be some mistake,’’ 

said Mr. Greeley, ” for I just came from 
the office and the 
the

Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 
reasonable prices. ^For gw*Houlam^eta. ^Hte to

o Menle P.n Ont

extra attention, as 

s aMv Ih.m at any Later I
< are andpresses were running, 

as busy as ever, the 
compositors were hard at work, and the 
business was going on the same 
tenday and the day before.”

Oh ! ” ejaculated the subscriber, ” I 
didn't

Camnb*Ilford 86a.clerks were

Sheep rr<)uiiv a x a,'iety ol food to formas yes flushitobert Miller, Stoufiville, Ont. 
Repreaenlative in America of Alfred Mansell A 

bury. England
In feuding

any other animal, it
shivp, perhaps.Co., more than 

t hat 
er 1'i‘tsli ny : 

lily eaten

8 hr*
importantmean that I had stopped the 

paper; I stopped only my copy of it, be 
cause I didn't like your editorials.”

" Pshaw ! ” retorted Mr. Greeley, ” It 
wasn’t worth taking up my time to tell 
me such a trifle as that.

1 hey he 
never feedMOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNS

J9S&#f ,he W"Hup
Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale.

The greatest

Dipping Tanks at cost.
bend for Pamphlet to Chicago.

««s*ï

urguim nt n 
ing she«‘p. rather than cattle 
1 ha f

u fax i»r of feeij-
o >r hogs,

Can be
isMy dear sir, 

if you expect to control the utterance of
the.

so much 
from th

8. J. Mcknight, greater returnsBpplng P. o.
Thornbury Station r<*a I i /«>d 

su met!
I heir x a lue

amount of feedTribune ’ by the pui*chase of 
«■ojiy a day, or it you think to find 
newspaper or 
that v ill never
right

one SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Good bulls ah reasonable prices, out of good ' 

Scotch cows, and by su oh bulls as Bapton 
at I Chanoel.or (imp.*, Scottish Beau (imp.). Non i, 

pareil Archer (imp.), Clipper Hero, etc. For 
further particulars, apply to 0

KYLE BROS., Ayr, Ont.

any
worth reading the \a lue of 

the income

a s sea x engers, 
xoiding as a fertilizer, 

the carcass 
•slu'' ' an important

ma i;azine the
e\p, s

Ltd ’ Montre°l and Toronto WM- COOPER <4 NEPHEWS, Chicago, III. ond fleece, make the

i < > disa jijiointmcu '
XX ithr on the well
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I When business is slack advertise. Any- 

can sell when things are booming.one
To overstate a case at tracts attention 

to the matter, but is apt to weaken one s 
confidence in the one who exaggerates.

Mr. J. C. Jordan, of River Glade, N. 
B., recently visited Hood Farm, Lowell, 
Mass., and after going over the herd of 
Jerseys very carefully selected a son of 
Hood Farm Fogis 9th, the great bull at 
the head of the Hood Farm herd, the 
only son of Figgis in service, and prob- 

the most valuable

■1

bull livingably
Figgis, it will be reniemlvjred, was cham
pion and grand champion cow in the 
World’s Fair show-ring at St. Louis last 

This young hull carries thefall.
blood of Sophie’s Tormentor, the sire of 
the grand 
others
sire and dam.
Mr. Jordan selected six very choice cows, 
all highly bred, and combining the Hood 
Farm
They are all of about the same color, 
light fawn, and are 
hunch as anyone could wish to see.

champion, Figgis, and 20 
in the 14-lb. list, through both 

To mate with this bull,

S
requisite, utility and beauty.

handsome a t
Anyone wanting to purchase A1 Shrop

shire sheep will consult their own in
terests by looking up the advertisement 
of Mr. Abram Rudell, of Hespeler, Ont.,
in this paper, who is offering Shropshire's 
of different ages from first-quality stock, 
several

I»
of the breeding ewes being of

WOOLMansell’s 'breeding, 
having been used upon them has built 
up a flock second to none in quality, as 
a proof of which we note that at the 
Provincial Winter

The best of rams We want yon to remember thatAaAAwvr HOLSTEIN COWSN
owned by me (formerly et Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorts of 
honors In milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prises in the show-ring, Including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan- 
American In competition with the best 
In the world. Our herd Is always im
proving. We have now 6 cows whoee 
official test average 814 lbs. butter In 7 
days, 10 cows whoee official test aver
age 90.4 lbs. butter In 7 days, 16 (3 yra. 
and up) whose official teet average 19.6 
lhe. butter In 7 days. 10 (3 and 4 yra.) 
whose official test average 17 lhe. out- 
ter In 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 96 
mos.) whoee official teet average 11 
lhe. butter In 7 days. That Is our Idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock I 
handle. A few good young hulls, 1 to 
13 moe., for sale.

Cured to Stay Cured 
Attacks stopped permanently. Cause re
moved . Breathing organs and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. No medi
cines needed afterwards. 81 years of suooeee 
treating Asthma and Hay Fever. 58.000 
patients. Book 67F Free. Very interesting 
Write P. HAROLD HAYB8, Buffalo, N.Y. o

Fair, Guelph, with 
stock of hig own breeding, Mr. Rudell 
won first prize for a pen of three lambs E. T. CARTER & CO,. . Tiroitl.*

Iu
agains-t St. Louis and Chicago Interna
tional winners.

>P

Lincoln» are BoomingThese young things look 
like continuing to go forward, and, per
haps, repeat similar honors again, 
flock can be seen conveniently, as it is 
just about a mile from the town of Hes
peler, whibh is only a few minutes' ridti 
on the G. T. R. from Guelph, or it may 
be reached by trolley line from Berlin or 
Galt.

L. This We have enly a few more ewe and ram 
Hmba and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable 
prices. Write or come and see us. o

F. H. NEIL * SONS.
Telegraph & R. R. station. LUO AN. ONT.

An Advertiser Can Reachs
I more good buying people by placing 

his &d. in the FARMER 8 ADVOCATE 
HOME MAGAZINE than by any 

other paper published in Canada.

THB WILUAM WBLD CO., LIMITED, 
LONDON, ONT.

n
mm

AND0
L

When wanting a few good year
ling rams or ewes or good lambs, give 
him a call. Sheep Breeders’ 

Associations.
American Shtepihlie Baristar A 
largest live stook orgaaWkm 
Hon. John Drydea, Firntdeot, ToronfeOam 
Address eerieepondenoe to MOBTIM 
LEVERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

$ AYRSHIRE BULLS>f GKO. BIO*, 
idale Stock Farm. Ttlaoal

Mr. Richard Wilkin, Harriston, Ont., 
breeder of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorns, and whose advertisement 
runs in this paper, has a strong, useful 
herd, headed by two well-bred Scotch 
bulls. Most of the young stock is by 
Provost =37865=, a Cargill-bred bull, by 
Palermo (imp.) 36074, dam Scottish 
Ringlet (imp.). This bull has produced 
some really good stock for his owner 
and others. Mr. Wilkin has just landed 
a choice, thick thirteen-months-old bull 
to use upon his young stock, in Scottish 
Volunteer =56870=, sire the massive, 
thick show bull, Scottish Prince (imp.) 
=50090= (84 728), dam Clementine 3rd, 
by Prince Louis (imp.). Scottish Volun
teer is a mellow, soggy, dark roan, with 

. A mossy coat of hair, and plenty of sub
stance. a good deal like his sire. We 
look for him to produce the right kind 
of stock, as he is a good one from good 

At. the same time as the above

0o
:> OH

Two 13-months-old bulla, choice Indi
viduals, from grand milking cows, at 
very much reduced prices. Also an 
extra lot of last fall bull calves, away 
down in price If taken soon.

W. W, BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

i- oI, la the world.
Modoc, Ontario.if

oe

BULL CALVESi,

DORSET HORN SHFEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

yrozt sali z FOR SALK, sired by Count Echo De Kol, a 
sire of Record of Merit cows, and out of ex
cellent dams.HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES9

O The latter representing the Nonpareil, Mias 
Ramsden.Mlane and Gloster families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St- Louis prizewinners than any 

Id. Stock for

i Sneoiti offering for next todays : Two cows 
at $65 each ; one bull calf, $35 ; one yearling 
bull, $45 ; also a few heifer calves, from $20 to 
$40 each, according to age. Poultry—Eggs for 
hatching, from W. Wyandottea, Silver-gray 
Dorkings. B P. Rocks, Houdans and Black 
Spanish at $2 per 15 eggs. All correspondence 
cheerfully answered.

i Woodbine Holsteins
Herd headed by Sir Meohthllde Poach, whoee lout 

nearest enoeetore eve rage 86 lbe. of batter to 7 dye 
Cows, heifers end young bade, 

sired by Homestead Albino Peal DeKol, e grand eon 
Kol 2nd Paul DeKol, elre of 41 A R. O. daugh

ters, the greatest elre of the breed. Write for ex
tended pedigrees end prioen.

SÎother flock In the wor 
ways on hand.
John A NoGIUIvmty. North Toronto. Ont.

o
r
! of Deo Clwploi Cetinlh^M!^. w&ÏÏi

first prises except one at Toronto, 1864. A 
number of choice ewee, bred to Imported nun, 
for sale. A F. PARK, Bargswovnlo. Ont, o

WILLIAM THOBM,
Trout Bun Stook Farm, Lynedoeh, Out-i

I A. KENNEDY AYR. 
e ONT-SHANNON BANK STOCK FARM

SHROPSHIRESLyndaleFO* AYR8HIRB6 AND YORKSHIRES
Young stock of both sexes for 
sale from imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.
90 yearling ewee, 46 lambs, both eexee Included, 
from I mm ram. For particulars write to 
SCO.HrifDMABSH, AUaa CraigP.O.. Oaf.W. H. THAN,was bought, a fine pair of heifer calves, 

namely,
Scottish Prince, clam by Imp. Guards
man. that shoidd make a show heifer.

Over 60 head to ohooee from. A 
number of young cows and heifers 
for sale. Six young bulls from 8 to 
11 months old.

BROWN BROS .

Fairy Fnarl, a red, by Imp MERTON LODGE HOLSTEINS o

L1NDBN OXFO
I have some good yearling

choice lot of ram and ewe lambs.------- ________
class Imp. rams. Come and see them, or write.

H. J. HIKE, Dutton, Ont.

DIBoAn ramp; also a 
sired by first-

The oilier is a nice auality roan, Lillian 
2nd. by the samey 
39726, by Guardsnnan (imp.), 
flower 3rd, imported by the late Hon. M. 
H (’o< hi ano, has developed into a smooth 
cow of good size and is breeding well, 
having produced a good yearling in May
flower 4th, by Imp. Scottish Hero, and a 
hull calf, by Provost, 
tioni'd lot, along with soma others, in 
the herd that have won many honors for 
their

Lyn, Ontprize-sire, dam Lillian

liners
as
eell as
iro-
dicers.

May- IHPBR1AL STOCK FAKE HOLSTIIMS.
For Sale : Four bull calves, 6 months old, 

whoee sire’s three nearest dams average 81.79 
lbs. of butter In 7 days. Alee young bull» by 
the sire of first-prize herd at London.

W. H. 8IMMON8. New Durham, Out.

0

NEWOA8TLE HAND OP

Taeeertl Svlee aid Sfcertlera CattleoT We have for quick sale some 10 head of Tam- 
worth swine. Including several boars read/ for 
service A grand lot of boars and sows, from 
8 to 7 months old. A few sows bred and ready 
to breed. These are nearly all the direct get 
of Col will's Choice, our sweepstakes boar at 
Toronto for several year». Al»o a beautiful 
Shorthorn bull oalf, about ready for service; 
beside» a few choice heifer calves, heifers well 
forward In oalf, and cows In calf. All at 
moderate prices. All correspondanoe answer
ed prompt!/. Write for what you want—we 
can generally supply you.
OOLWILL BROS.. NBWOA»TLE. ont.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS it IUD6EDALE FARM[I’WThe above men-
6 bull calves tor sale, from 8 to 9 month» old, 

bred from rich milking «traîna. Special prices 
to quick buyers. Port Perry, G. T. R., and 
Myrtle, C. P. R-. Shipping Stations. Ontario 

o B. W Walker. Ptlca p. Q, Ont.
BOL8TEIN8 and T AM WORTHS

One choice yearling bulk excellent quality 
and breeding. Will be sold at a bargain to a 
quick buyer ; also a few bull calves One boar 
ready for service. Yonng pigs ready to wean 
Write at once for bargains.

A. C. HALLMAN,
Waterloo On

Forty head to select from. Such great sire aa 
Sir Hector De Kol at head of herd. Present 
offerings : Young bulls, cows and heifers, all 
ages. Am booking orders tor our entire 
of spring calves with gilt-edge pedigrees, 
quote prices delivered at your station. Safe 
arrival guaranteed.
H. E. GEORGE. OnaMFTON. ONT.

;
:county and township 

make up a bunch that are a 
credit to any breeder anywhere.
Mr

owner at.
°S5shows, County, 1

!Among
Wilkin’s Clydesdales we noticed a 
of exceedingly well-bred imported 

One, Maid of Aireland, rising

O
Ipair 

ma res O

Maple 6roie Holstelni-^®^,1^^
for 3-year-old. 1st 2-year-old and 1st under 2 
years old. Special Inducements are offered in 
high-class bulls to quick purchasers, 
ticulars address.

years old, by Woodend Gartley 
(10663), dam Nellie of Aireland. She 

in foal

o
TAMWORTH* AND HOL8TEIN8

We have for quick sale a choice lot of spring 
pigs from prize winning now». A few boars fit 
for service an3 one yearling boar. Also a 
choice lot of bull cal vuh, from 1 to 6 months old.

The Gully F.0.

RrsElao, Ont.to Imp. Baron Lome and 
should breed something good.

For pair-
11 BROAD LEA OXFORDS"

Present offerings are: Ram and ewe lambs 
out of imported ram. One Imported three- 
year-old ram. which has proved to be an ex
cellent sire, and which I have used mvself for 
the last two seasons Also a few choice York
shire pigs of good bacon type.

The other
H Rol l sert nwMl net.referred to is Lily Alexander 

Ump.), a five-year-old. hv Captain Alexan
der Maple 6len Holstelns-^tu»^

quality, from producers. A spring oalf from 
the champion dairy test cow. Carmen Sylvia, 
another from her granddaughter. Juanita 
8vIvia2od;a richlv-br^d Nov. calf from imp. 
cow, sired by Jr DeKol; also an Aug. calf 
from a first-prize Toronto winner. No females. 

GILBOY

Bertram Hoskln.
(10175), dam Sally, by Cairngorm 

This big, strong mare is also 
in foal to Baron Lome.

Grafton Station.o
(6567).

T A M W ORTH 61When in need 
of either of the above lines of sto.'.k, 
writ<i Mr. Wilkin, or better still, call and 
sev what he has.

o

1W. H. WELL, Teeswitir, Oat.
R R. Stns—Mildmay, Q. T. R. ; Teeswater, 

C P. R.

2 fine boar» fit for eervio» ; also a choice lot of both 
sexes from 2 to 4 roontke old, of good breeding 
■took Prices reasonable.
Glenairn Farm.

o
Mo C. J. * SON, Glen Buell, Ont. Ja». Dickson, Orooo, Ont.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. m'ill■ ■I *'. . . . . . 1" ~. . . . . . T. '.. A- - -
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The Successiul Sheep Man Uses 
WONDERFUL ZENOLEUM.

He does not allow his sheep to become a prey to scab, lice, ticks, stomach worms, etc. He destroys the para
sites and heals the wounds of his sheep tor two reasons: First: It is profitable to him. Second: It is humane. 
He knows that securing sheep health and sheep comfort is the surest guarantee of his profit both 
mutton. Good shepherds differ on the minor details of sheep raising, out on the one great point of how best to 
secure the health and profit of their sheep they are all agreed. They have found Zenoleum the infallible remedy 
through experiment. The great prize winners and the most successful feeders have passed the experimental 
stage. Good Shepherds Everywhere Endorse Zenoleum. The Greet Coal Tar Carbolic Dip and Disinfectant. 
Its worth is now a matter of common knowledge. It comes not only from common experience, but the highest 
scientific authorities of the land have proved and proclaimed it.

Forty Agricultural Colleges Use And Endorse Zenoleum.

Wonderful Zenoleum “Coal Tar Disinfectant and Dip” The Great Promoter ol Animal Health.

One gallon of Zenoleum will be sent you, express prepaid for $1.50 and it will make 100 gallons of reliable dis
infectant solution. Try it for the animal troubles and ailments that are worrying your stock: use it as a disinfect
ant, germicide and insecticide; for lice, mange, scurvy, ringworm, canker, scab; for removal of stomach and intest
inal worms; to cure calf cholera, abortion of cattle, chicken cholera, scab in sheep, cattle mançe or itch, etc. We 
are satisfied that if we can induce you to make the trial you will become more than enthusiastic about Zenoleum. 
In addition to every, representation made above, Zenoleum is guaranteed to be non-poisonous—absolutely harm
less for internal or external use. Neither injures skin, discolors wool or roughens the hair.

We ask you to take no chances. Read the Zenoleum guarantee. “If Zenoleum is not all we say it ia 
—or even what you think it ought to be—you gel your money back. No argument. Just Money."

Most all druggists handle Zenoleum—if yours won’t supply you, we will. The prices of Zenoleum are: One 
gallon, $1.50, express paid; two gallons, $3.00, express paid; three gallons, $4.50, express paid; and five gallons, 
$6.25, freight paid. Send to us for booklets, “Veterinary Adviser,’* “Chicken Chat’’ and “Piggie’s Troubles.” Free.

OR 11» BATES ST., DETROIT RICH.

in wool and in

ZENNER DISINFECTANT 00., BRAMPTON, ONT.
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in Missouri gave his daughter 

two chickens and agreed to feed the in- 
her for four years «siiiipllï

■dM

SOSaxi».
Mr. John Forgie, Claremont, Ont., re

ports the following soles of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales since advertising in the 
** Farmer's Advocate ” only a few weeks : 
** To Mr. Campbell, of Claremont, the 
sixteen-months-old red bull. Enterprise, 
sire Royal Sovereign (imp.) =28877= ; 
to Mr. Geo. Coates, of Altona, two 
heifers, sixteen months old, one by Royal 
Sovereign,
=46014=.
thick, short-legged type, and ought to 
make a good beginning for Mr. Coates 
for a herd of Shorthorns. I have still 
one heifer, seventeen months old, sired by 
Royal Sovereign, for sale, and also a few 
young cows and heifers, with calf, or 
calves at foot, by Scotland Fame 
=47897=. To Messrs. McCrimmvn, of 
Williamstown, I have sold the two-year- 
old stallion. Masterpiece, sire Macqueen 
(imp.), dam Royal Queen [2458] 8667 ; 
to Mr. Wellington Burgess, of Norwood, 
the Macqueen filly. Flora Macqueen. She 
will be three years old in July, and is in 
foal to Baron Sterling (imp.). To Mr. 
Samuel Johnston, of Trent Bridge, the 
filly foal. Baroness Cairnhill, rising one 
year old, sire Cairnhill (imp.), dam 
Baron's Nellie [3305], by Baron Burgie 
(imp.)."

: i \ ■

il •
Heforcrease

evidently didn’t realize just what sort of 
contract he had entered into, for at the 3
end of two years the girl had $64 egg- 
money
the old man to winter.

■-i

in the bank and 200 chickens for

MM *!|l ■laprived Chester Whites ud Taivortfcs
Mr W. R. Bowman, of Mount Forest, 

Ont , is well known to “ Farmer's Advo
cate'” readers as a genial off-hand Stock- 

While his principal stronghold Is 
Yorkshires and Shropshires, a few Short- 
home of

From this herd have been winners at leading 
exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec tor a num
ber of years. New importations, direct from 
England, will arrive m May. We have for 
sale choice lot of young sows, bred ; also boars, 
3 to * months old. Am booking orders for 
spring nigs. Pairs furnished not akin. Ex- 

charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe

_ GOOD POTATOES ^ f BRING FANCY PRICES
To grow a large crop of good potatoes, the 

•oil must contain plenty of Potash.,
Tomatoes, melons, cabbage, turnips, lettuce 

—in fact, all vegetables remove laige quanti
ties of Potash from the soil. Supply

by Bobs 2ndand- one 
These heifers are of theSI man.

good value are for sale at 
among them being two young 

service that are well
press
arrival guaranteed.
H.GEORGE & SONS, Crampton,Ont

'present,
bulls ready for 
bred, thick, strong, growthy chaps that 
are exceptional bargains at prices quoted. 
The Yorkshires are a strong-hacked, good- 
feeding lot, headed by a choice young 
boar from the Summer Hill herd of D.

o

PotashLARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
Pip of the 

most approved 
type, of both 
■axas, ellagee, 
for rôle et el 
times. We 
have more im-
fn>T*cmr herd 
then ell other 
breeder! In 

Oenade combined. We woe more Ant prime el 
tta large ehowe thin year then nil otter breeder, 
oombined. We won every Ant but one end ell Silver 
medals and Bacon prime et Toronto end London and 
»* St. Louie we furnished ell the Ant-prtm hop In 
the breeding olaeeee except two ; also eu polled both 
ohempione and grand ohamptona. Prlom lemoneble.

Better and more profitable yields are sure to
*°Ou7pamphlets are not advertising circulars 
booming special fertilisers, but contain valu
able information to fanners. Sent free for the 
asking. Write now.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York.

The sows are fromC. Flatt & Son.

■

prizewinning stock of .Jos. Featherston 
which makes a combination of 

Mr. Bowman
& Son,
breeding second to none, 
is offering pigs from this combination at 
very low prices. Mr. Bowman is willing 
to give a good share of the profit to

a

d93 Nassau Street,

his customers.
Quite a large flock of Shropshires, 

mostly yearlings, are in stock, nearly all 
by imported rams, and some from im
ported ewes. They are an even, nicely- 
covered lot that should command good

1

Sufferers will rejoice 
to learn that Medi
cal Science has at 

last triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 
this agonizing and dangerous ailment. The results 
are astonishing the Medical Profession as well 

<red>tt^ as all Ruptured. Cases
that have defied human 

ÊL *^!ik . ingenuity have yielded in
a short time. No opera
tion, pain, danger, or 
time from work to be 

One 
of the

RUPTUREE O.
Elmhurst Stock Farm is situated a 

couple of miles east of Cainsville, Ont., on 
the Buffalo and Goderich branch of the 
G. T. R., in a beautiful section of coun
try, where the genial proprietor, Mr. H. 
M. Vanderlip, whose advertisement ap
pears in this paper, has the necessary 
equipment for handling pure-bred stock 
to the best advantage, having a modern 
barn, well lighted, with water convenient 
and stabling admirably laid out. The Short
horn herd is headed by two grandly-bred 
sires, viz.. Chancellor =41876=, a red, 
by Imp. Christopher, dam Myrth 11th, 
and Prince of Stars =49304=, 
by Chief of Stars (imp.) by 
the great Star of Morning (58189), whose 
calves sold for three years in succession 
at an average of £53 8s. each, and who 
was sire of several Scottish champion 
winners. Prince of Stars’ dam, Estelle

MILLQROVE. ONT. prices at this time of high-priced lamb 
and muttbn, and a rising wool market. 
It may be truthfully said that sheep are 
just commencing to have their innings, 
and when we look around and see how 
few there are in this banner sheep-raising 
province, we look for them to be a pro
fitable line of stock for several years to 

The two-shear

jg
If

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE S.
Her Onoe tot Dickies tf Deveukbe'i Bwkttbe Hart.

Winners of 168 awards In 1804, Including cham
pion against all breeds In carcass competition, 
London Fat Stock Show. The breeding sows 
are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener 8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prices and particulars apply to : o 
Compton estate Office, Kastbonrne, or to 

W. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottage», 
Kastbonrne, Sussex, England.

8
¥■

a
:CUREDimported ram, 

Prolific, heads this flock, and is in good 
form.
the International, at Chicago, last fall.

come.
■ many

remarkable cures per
formed is that of J. R. 
Ketcheson, Esq., Justice 
of Peace, Madoc, Has
tings Co., Ont., whose 

portrait here appears. He is cured at 90 
years. To further introduce this wonderful cure 
Dr. W. 5. Hice, 2\ East Queen 
Street(Block 277 )Toronto, Ont., 
the Discoverer, wili send a Trial, 
also hie book ‘ ‘ Can Rupture be 
Cured?” Write to-day — Sure 
—Now.

He was winner of third prize at r\

HPwh5ch is a good position in such compe
tition.

ORCHARD HOME HERD (Registered)
The lambs promise to make 

good ones, and are for sale along with 
the rest, as soon as they are fit to wean.

Large English Yorkshires and Berkshlres
IPresent offering : A number of good Berk

shire sows, due to farrow in August; also 
choice young stock of both breeds, at reason
able prices. We ship, express pal 
stock back If not satisfactory. We 
breeders, therefore best not reserved. " Our 
stock are of the large, smooth bacon type that 
respond to the feed, 
s. D. CR ANDAt L 6 SONS. Cherry Valley. Ont

fr FREEd. Take 
buy our

Among the oldest importers and breed
ers of pure-bred stock, the name Snell 
has become a household word. J ames
Snell, of Hayne Barton Farm, Clinton, 
Huron County, Ont 
breeder and capable judge of heavy draft 
horses, Shorthorns and Leicester sheep, 
takes no second place among the many 
good stockmen of the Dominion, 
stock of Shorthorns at present is not 
large in numbers, having dispersed his 
herd less than three years ago on account 
of losing his outbuildings and crop by 
fire.
ago with one of the b st modern hams 
in the County of Huron, in which are to 
be seen many as up-to-date buildings as 
are to be found anywhere; in the Province, 
and Mr. Snell

of Sylvan, is a straight-bred Rosemary, 
from Estelle (imp.) =31153=, by Blue 

This young bull is rich-

o 29c
the well-known

Kibbon (imp.), 
ly bred, and will in nil probability be a 

The imported cow, Eliza,

LARQE ENGLISH BERK8HIRE8
A number of nice 

young sows, bred to 
my Imported boar, 
which are due to far
row in April and May. 
Also a few boars 
ready for service. 

Have some nice things three, four and five 
months old, of both sexes. My herd won all the 
champion prizes at Dominion Exhibition In 
1904. o
WILLIAM WILSON, Box 191, Brampton. Ont

Woedstock Herd of Large White
YORKSHIRES

valuable sire, 
has at her side n good red heifer calf in 
Eliza 2nd, by Imp. Scottish Pride, and 
is again in calf to Piincc of Stars. The 
herd is not large, but a fçw young things

His Êh

Present offering: A 
choice lot of young 
sows, bred to Craig- 
crook Hero, 1st prize 
boar at Edinburgh, . tj 
1904. Also a number ^ 
of imp.-in-dam boars

........ and sows of Septem- 1
her farrow. Pairs supplied not akin. Write

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

can be bought from it worth the money.
The Berkshires that Mr. Vanderlip is 

championing are of the best that he could 
procure, his herd being headed by Elm
hurst Compton Duke, imported from the 
herd of Her Grace the Duchess of Devon
shire, a boar of good length and depth, 
whoso sire is Polegate Decoy, dam Comp
ton I )n w n.
Windson Model 
well-known breeders.
Sons, ltoscoe, 
prizewinner, and is lh- sire of a lot of 
good ones, most of the young stock in 
the heid being by him, his sire being 
Model Lee 2nd 9288, dam Windsor I>ady 
9225.

The barns were replaced a year!
I

if

GLBNBURN HERD OF

YORKSHIRES is gradually gathering 
together a few choice individuals, headed 
by the

II
SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES

A number of large, 
good sows, to farrow In 
March and April, and 
expect to have some 
choice young pigs for 
sale. Now is a good 

time to order. Our herd has won more first 
prises at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write 
for prices.

urich loan three-year-old bull, 
Scottish I’ccr (imp.) =40424=, bred by 
Mr. Geo. Still. Kinaldie, Aberdeenshire, 
sired by King o( Hearts (76901) 
magnificent sire is a typical Scot, low- 
set, thick-fleshed, full of (quality and char
acter, has been thoroughly tested, and 
has proven himself a number-one sire.

This boar is assisted by winners of gold medal three years In snooes- 
don, offers for sale nntil New Year's a number 
of flue young sows and boars, from 3 to 4 
months old, at 312 each. o
DAVID BABB, Jr., Box 8, Renfrew P. O.

4th 9299, bred by the 
A ,1. Lovejoy & 
This boar was a This111.

Oakdale Berkshires 0
as well ns being an extra good individual. 
Among his get we noticed a young red 
bull, whose dam. Primrose Pearl, a Rose 
of Sharon, was by Star of Morning (son 
of an English Lady 
Hero).
smooth, thick, heavy hull 
daughters, by Scottish Peer 
Jane calf that will make a show heifer 
if she continues to

8NBLL A LYONS, Snelgrove, Ont.Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me book your

Among thr choicest of the sows we 
class Lad.x smith 11723, a winner of 
several first prizes. Sh<* is said to bo a 
regular breeder, with as high as 14 pigs 
to a litter. She is now bred to Wind
sor Model. Elmhurst Compton Dawn is 
a promising imported sow, from the same 
herd ns the boar, by Polegate Dragon, 
dam Polegate Dawn, a winner of many 
prizes in England, and half-sister to De
coy. the champion at the Royal and 
several other leading shows of 1904. 
Elmhurst Compton Dawn is bred to Imp 
Stratton King Clare, winner of first and 
grand champion silver medal over all 
breeds at two of the lending shows in 
England, never being beaten Another 
good sow is Elmhurst Princess, by Wind
sor Model 4th (imp.), dam Prinress, bred 
by Her late Majesty the Queen From 
such breeding as the above should come 
some valuable stock. Mr. Vanderlip has 
good young stock on hand for sale, and 
parties wanting such would do well to 
write him for full particulars.

BERKSHIRES
Now ie the time to buy Berkshire boars. I have 6 
registered Berkshires just ready to wean. All of 
good bacon type. I will sell them cheap if sold be
fore July 1st.

GLENAV0N STOCK FARM,
W. B. Roberts,

dam by Barmptt n
that is going to grow into aorder for a pair or trio not akin.

L. E. MORGAN, Milliken Stn. and P O.
o

Among the
is a LadyCar Cftlfl—1Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the 

I VI unie largest, strain, oldest established reg 
istered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi
grees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address : 
o E. D. 6KOROK, Putnam, Ont.

grow as smooth as
she is at present.

Sheep, of which a right good flock of 
Leicesters is maintained,

than Shorthorns at

Sparta P.0.St. Thomas Station, o

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 
been unable to supply customers for

Pol B-n d- OJfcm.dLM.Eaei
Write me if yon want any. For sale, cheap, 
pure-bred Berkshire boar, registered.
F. S. Wetherall, Rushton Farm. Cookshlre, Que.
Bargains YMlIfÇftlIRPÇ during March and 

m lunkoninco April. Orders booked 
for Holsteins calves of both sexes. For descrip
tion, price, etc., write

B. HONEY. Minster Farm. Briekley. Ont

are ev< n
better property 
present, as sheep 
innings
descended from imported stock and from 
Worlds Fair winners, 
readers will remember 
success this

YORKSHIRES
tor sale, all ages, from Imported prisewinning 
stock, of both sexes. Pairs not akin. o
GEO. M. SMITH, Haysvllle P. 0., Ont.
Large English Berkshire*-^8SwSTO

having their 
The flock of breeding ewes is

are now
>■

as many of our 
the remarkable 

flock had at the Chicago 
1893, since which time 

they have not been fitted for show, a I 
though drafts from the A >rk

o
and ready to breed. Choice stock, both sexes, 
from fi to 8 weeks old. Pairs and trios not akin. 
Express prepaid. JOHN BOYKS. Jr.
Bosebank Stock Farm o Churchill. Ont.

World's Fair in

CHESTER WHITESai-‘ frequent- 
show flocks, 

are from Mr

Good bacon type, and SHROPSHIRE 
SHEEP. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT,
ly sold to Rtrenglhm othv 
TheAdvertise in the Advocate o

stock rams list'd Glanworth, Ont.Twentynmn's flock in ( 1 Britain. 1 he
lambs are typical Iveicester<, and some of 
them look like < A fine lot of young 

L, nigs of the Sallie and 
■ Highclere families. 
1 Prices reasonable, o

timk in.g
Parties wanting such should look 
Snell s advertisement, ami 
ways mentioning the 
cate. ’

show lambs.
Now ie the time to Ixtok your orders 

for young pige for May and June de
livery . A few good young boars on 
hand.

•u. lCREST herd of

EHGitSH BERKSHIRES w i fv bin 
Farm-r *;! Xt1 x (J

JON H LAHtaSïrç, Vine P. O. o JOHN RACKY, Jr.,

r« answering any advertisement on this page, ktndly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
Leonoxvllle, <Jne,
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>v3QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. -. -i

(2)
iPfj FREE HELP FOR MEN The only re

medy knows
...» » to science
which will positively core lost manhood is •• RBSTORINE, * ■ 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old, when the best known remedies have failed' 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 

. of abuse, this remedy Can and will care yoa to stay cured.
I he headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 

=?—t. failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases in 
—.— from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest offer 

of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVE 

i day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. I bis remedy is regularly used 
in the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write for 
sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

A i . i
f
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LAMENESS—INVERSION OF UTERUS.

Cow went very lame and had to be 
assisted to rise before calving. Now, 
two weeks after cajving, she Is much 
better, can rise without assistance, but 
throws tog (hind leg) outwards from. 
body when walking. She had difficulty 
calving, and she expelled the uterus. In 
replacing, I ruptured it with my thumb. 
Her appetite is good, and she is im
proving in production of milk, but 
occasionally she discharges a dark- 
colored matter. Will the wound heal ? 
Can I breed her again, and how can I 
prevent inversion of the uterus next

B. R.
Ans.—From symptoms given, I cannot 

tell what caused the lameness, but as 
she is improving I do not think you need • 
treat her for it, and nature will effect a 
cure. It is probable the rupture of the 
uterus is healing, else the symptoms 
would have become severe by this time. 
You cannot inject the womb as we do 
in most discharges, as the fluid would 
pasd through the rupture into the pelvic 
cavity and cause complications. Give 
her SO drops carbolic add three times 
dally until the discharge ceases. Do 
not breed her again lor at least three 
months. Nothing can be done to pre
vent inversion of the uterus, further than 
tying in a narrow stall and building up 
behind after calving so that her hind 
quarters, whether she be standing or 
lying, are about a foot higher than her 
fore.

ye
I
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THAT’S THE SPOT!
Right In the email ef the heck. 
Do yea ever get a- pain there 7 
If eo, do you know what it mean» 7 
It le a Backache.

A sure sign ef Kidney Trouble.
Don’t neglect It Stop it intima 
If you don’t, serious Kidney Troubles 

are sure te follow.

J
w

time ?
Address DR. KOHR ITED1CINE CO., P.O. Drawer A 2341, Montreal.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Troubles.

«*- y
The Cream Separator 

that is the 
Cheapest In the End.

folks who mm» 
lastingly trying to get “something far 
nothing.” They bay a wagea eta “bar» 
gain”price because the agent says lt*a 
"just as good." And then, after a law 
months, when the tirai and spokes have 
all loosened np, they 

Price net the only 
It’s the seme way with 

tore. Ypu can buy many other, 
tors for lees money tiffin the U. S 
Cream Separator arils for, bnt beta 
you’ve finished paying for the asp 
ment yen’ll find priee’ient the only dif
ference. The cheaper separators seen | 
get out of adjustment became brill ef 
cheaper material by Inferior man «fester
ing methods; they connu» twice the 
necessary amount of nil; they have a 
bowl that will not run tree, sad * 
not skim clean. The repairs in 
first few yanra would pay* the difference 
for the V.

S leeSLS».

V,
There areWEAK PEOPLE FATAL TYMPANITIS.

Cow had two attacks of bloating. In 
about three days afterwards she was on 
old clover during the day, and after milk
ing she was turned on alaike. About nine 
o’clock she was terribly bloated. Father 
tapped her, but she died. Another one 
bloated up and died next night. They 
had been on clover for two weeks, and 
they did not bloat at first. Do you 
think the disease contagious »? What is 
the beat way to treat a case. J. E. B.

Ana.—It is seldom cows bloat so badly 
after being on clover for two weeks, but 
having been on red clover all day end 
changed to alaike In evening they ate 
too. greedily, or probably the clover was 
wet and the evening cold. - The condi
tion is not contagious. It is simply in
digestion from overloading the rumen 
with easily-fermented food. In cases of 
excessive bloating, death takes place very 
quickly, 
severe
side with a trocar and cannula and fol
lowing with a purgative of two pounds 
Epsom salts. In slight oases, a dose oi 
two ounces oil of turpentine in a pint of 
raw linseed oil will generally dissipate 
the gases.

I CAN GIVE YOU STRENGTH.
Are you week ? Are you nervous, 

fretful and gloomy ? Is your sleep 
broken P Have you pains and aches in 
different parts of your body ? Is your 
back weak and painful P Have you lost 

\ the vigor ot youth P Is your vital power 
’ growing less P Are you Rheumatic and 
i Gontv ? Have you varicocele P These 

■ are all the result ot the waste of the 
" vital force.1 DR. M’LAUCHLIM’8 ELECTRIC BELT
» ( builds up broken-down people, restores 
B youth and manhood, and makes you 
W look and feel strong. It will cure every 
EM case of Rheumatism, Weak Stomach, 
H Kidney and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, 
I Sciatica, and every evidence of weak- 
H ness in men and women. It will not fail 

—it cannot fail, as it infuses into

*

M

The only treatment In such 
cases is puncturing on the leftl

the weakened nerves the force of life and strength.
PAST THREESCORE YEARS AND TEN.

Dr. McLaughlin, Bredenbury, Assa.
Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that your Belt, which I got over three years 

ago. did me lasting good for rheumatism, as I did not have a return of It un
til about a month ago, and it was of years’ standing with me previously to 
wearing the Belt, and at my time of life, past threescore and ten, I was most 
thankful to find a -emedy that would remove this disease. Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM PORTER.

"The permanency of the cure to my back is beyond all doubt.”—T. W. 
WHEATLAND, Man dan, Man.

"I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt, and feel like a young man again.
I would not take a thousand dollars for it if If were sure I could not get an
other."—CAPT. JA8. MOORE, of the schooner Eva Stewart, Parrsboro, N.8.

To those who stUl doubt there is any cure, because they have been misled 
by false representations, and want evidence of cure in their own cases before 
paying, I am willing to take all the chances of curing any case of RHEUMA
TISM. LUMBAGO, LAME BACK. SCIATICA, VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DE
BILITY. CONSTIPATION, LOST ENERGY, resulting from exposure and ex
cess ea in young or middle-aged men.

The U.S. Cream Separator has eteofi 
the teat of time. Many of them have 
been in use for io years, and cost lose 
than a dollar for repairs. They ram easy, 
skim cleaner then others, have e simple 
bowl, enclosed gears, and s e 
lew supply can.

The Vermont 
Farm Machine 
.Co,, of Bellows 
Falls, Vt, have 
printed in ■ hand
some booklet e 
few of the thou
sands of letters 
from satisfied 
users of the U. 8.
Cream Separator.
This booklet will 
save you money
when yon buy e separator, end a poet 
card will bring it to yon.

To insure prompt deliveries and to save 
freight charges for their Canadian car 
tomers, they ship from their warehoeees 
at Montreal, Sherbrooke, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver, bat 
all letters should be addressed te 
Bellows Falls, Vt *9

Miscellaneous. ■ si

HOUSE WATER SUPPLY.
Have an excellent spring well about 

37 rods from dwelling house, 
on slightly higher ground than where 

Well ia 13 feet deep; water at

House is

'"'Iwell is.
lowest in dry time being 4 feet deep.

1. What would be the beet and cheap
est way to place water in house 7

R be drawn by a cisternNOT A CENT UNTIL CURED.
That is my offer. You take my latest Improved appliance and use It in 

my way for three months, and if it does pot cure you need not pay me. My 
only condition is that you secure me, so that I will get my money when you 
are cured.For twenty years I have studied Electricity as applied to the upbuilding of 
manly strength, and my method of treatment, now tried and successful, is the 
result of my study and experience. „

Electricity is life to the nerves and organs of the body. They cannot live 
without It. Get back the power and make yourself a man among men. 
r,p x>finir Call and test my Belt free, or, if you can’t do that, send for my
FREE BOOR. abont it. also tree. No charge for consultation. Don tde-
CALL TO-DAY, toy, «a I oan help you. My Belt not sola in drug stores

DR. M. S MoLAOCHLIN, 130 Tonga Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

2. Could
pump 7

8. What would be the probable cost of 
placing water in house 7

Ana.—1. As in many other casse, you 
probably could not adopt a plan that 
would be at once the ” beet and cheap
est.” What you should aim at la an 
efficient system of supplying your house 
with water at a reasonable coat. A 
pumping windmill at the well and a tank 
in the house from which the kitchen and 
other tape would be supplied, and 
through which it might flow on through 
other pipes to the barn, would probably 
be the most serviceable plan.

2. It could be drawn by a pump at the 
house, but it would be slow and bard 
work.

8, The cost of the plan suggested In 
answer 1 would range according to atze 
of piping, distance, etc., from $136 to 
$150.

Will some of our readers who have 
adopted a plan that has proven satisfac
tory under similar conditions send us a 
description of same.

D. V. B.

Name,
Address.

CUT OUT THUS COUPON.

Office hours-# e.m. toe pan. Wednesday end Saturday till 8.» p.m.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME
win wuins to auvuhsos i
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Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles
At $2.00 and $2 55 per 100 Square Feet
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*ave You Purchased
-,

It you have no-, »e yet^decided wüatmake of machine you are going to buy. we., 
weald wOc yea to examine closely and In detail a ■ -
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Painted red on both sides. Most durable and economical cofering for Hoofing or 
Hiding for Besldeeees. Houses, Barns. K leva tors, «tores, Churches Poultry 
Houses, Cribs, etc. Easier to lay and will last longer thâh any other covering.

S2«3*3SS&a£:
•9.5S per 100 Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted or Galvanised, in 
sheets 96 Inches long. Headed and .Fmboesed Ceilings. V Crimped Roofing. 
2 000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods, making them 

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
Send In your order for as many -squares (10x10 feet) as you require to cover your 

new or old building. The very beet roofing for this climate. We can supply leave 
Trough, allelzee,Corrugated or Plain Hound, Conductor Pipes. 6hots, Hlbows, 
gplfc. s. Tubes.

All goods shipped day after order la received. We are the largest concern of the 
kind under the British flag. Established 1861, Capital invested $160,(00.00

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA.
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er °U PROVE ME NTS are all found on Frost & Wood Machines, 
i mcst useful devices are used excuzlvtly on our Maohlnea. 
8 like it; in fact, say It Is the beet Machine on the market, 

one that thould convince you. 
address will bring our 1906 Catal 
Book. Both are Interesting and useful books.

MONTREAL. Que., OTTAWA, TORONTO, CALGARY, Alta., VANCOUVER, B.C 
T67 Craig St. 428 Sussex St. 60 Yonge St. 2017th Ave., E. 616 Pender St. 

Write Your Nearest Office.
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ogue “F” and a copy of our new
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Head Sffioe and Works: smith’s falls, ont.
», Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro, Charlottetown

N. B. N. a

The only Spreader 
with this Im
provement.

See
Sprocket

Drive

the Big 
and Chain 
below.
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' ire and Precision Success ” Manure Spreader44
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K The beater drive on the “SUCCESS.” Manure Spreader dispenses with the complicated 
gears, pinions and sprockets found on all common spreaders—is more simple to operate, 
never gets out of order, decreases the friction, and therefore reduces the draft and saves 
your horses. Will last a lifetime.

No other spreader is equipped with this beater drive.
And no other spreader has the many other improvements found on the “ SUCCESS."
We have hundreds of testimonials from leading farmers who have used it.
Write for free book le Wt tells all about the “ SUCCESS.”

■
This Trade-mark Is on tvery 

ball of the host twin* 
mads.

Are the characteristics of
IgPft I
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i The PARIS PLOW CO., Ltd■ PARIS, ONT.•»

.
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Eastern Agents :

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LTD.,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Truro.

Western Agents: THE STEWART NELSON CO., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

fI

11—
omanufacture. Each ball is just as 

good as it can be made, it contains 
no inferior fibre or weighting sub

stances, nor does the ball collapse when partly used, as fre
quently happens with cheap twine, wasting time and twine.

The use of PLYMOUTH saves money and gives pleasure 
tp tbe farmer, saves money by its great length, gives pleasure 
by its freedom from tangles, tow and twist and other imper
fections that mark the common kind of twine. PLYMOUTH 
can be depended on at all times, no matter how hard the work 
or how old the binder.

ft
w Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 

Block Machinemx
:

m Meet compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine In the market. Price 
so reasonable that It would pay you to 
buy one If only to make blocks for one 
fair-sized building. Blocks are made 
out to the open sir, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; 
power required.
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Full di 
restions furnished 
with machine

. SALBS AGENTS IN MOST EVERT TOWN.
Wholesale 
Olslrlbntors : PLYMOUTH BINDER TW'NE AGENCY, Toronto, Ont.%

B? S ’I ^
■ I

no steam or other

m
■

BRITISH COLUMBIA MAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer to 
winter; cooler In sum
mer; and Indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept. O. om

mM

and residential lots with lake frontage. Land at $10 per acre up. 
Choice trait lots in and joining town, ample water for irrigation. 
All information possible wtiUngly given. Write for prices. omÏMm i

m The J AS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, OntCARRUTHBRS db POOLBY,
Ki' t! Estate Agents. Kelowna, B. C.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE1 " ■ t n.^

advertisement «m this page, kindly mentüm the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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Plymouth 
Binder Twine
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